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10
-and-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA

—and—

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Respondents

IN THE MATTER OF A REFERENCE as to the valadity of Orders-
in-Coimcil of the 15th da)^ of Septerabei-1945 (P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357)
in relation to persons of the Japanese Race.

CASE FOR THE APPELLANT
CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE ON lAPANESE CANADIANS

Record

f. 1

1. This is an appeal, by special leave, from the opinion certified on the 20th
20 day of February 1946 by the Supreme Court of Canada to His Excellency the

Governor-in-Council upon a reference under the provisions of the Supreme r.s.c. 1947
Court Act of the following question. c. 35,3.55

"Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th day of December 1945, being
P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra vires of the Governor-in-Council either in
whole or in part, and, if so, in what particular or particulars, and to what
extent?"

2. All of the impugned Order were passed on the 15th day of December,
1945.

The first Order-in-Council referred to, (P.C. 7355) is an order author- p. gs
30 izing the Minister of Labour to make orders for deportation "to Japan" of the

following classes of persons, resident in Canada.
(1) Nationals of Japan, who since December 8, 1941, made "request for p. sayas

repatriation" or who were detained as of September 1st, 1945, under the provi
sions of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of Order P. C. 946 of February
5th, 1943, as amended by P. C. 5637 on August 16th, 1945.

(2) _Every naturalized British Subject "of the Japanese Race" who had p. g.i/4

- ?!
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Record made request for repatriation provided that such request had not been revoked
p gjyg in writing before midnight on September 1st, 1945.

(3) Natural born British Subjects "of the Japanese Race" residents in
Canada, who made a request for repatriation and did not revoke it in writing
before the Minister had made an Order for "deportation".

P. 63/14 ■ (4) The wives and children under 16 years of age of any person against
infra P. 9 whom an Order for "deportation" had been made.
p g The requests for repatriation which were in the form set out in the Appen-
P. G3/17 dix hereto were to be deemed final and irrevocable except as provided in clauses

2 and 3 of Section 2 of the Order. The remaining provisions of this Order are ^0
largely of an ancillary or administrative nature.

3. The second Order (P. C. 7356) provides that any person being a British
R.S.C.1927 Subject by naturalization under the Naturalization Act who is deported from
=•"8 Canada under the provisions of P. C. 7355, shall as and from the date upon

which he leaves Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be either a
British Subject or a Canadian National.

P. 68 4. The third Order (P. C. 7357) provides for the establishment of a
Commission to make inquiry concerning the activity, loyalty and extent of
co-operation with the government of Canada during the war, of Japanese
Nationals and naturalized persons of the Japanese race in cases where their 2Q
names are referred to the Commission by the Minister of Labour for investigation
with a view to recommendation whether in the circumstances of any such case,
such persons should be deported. The Commission may further at the request
of the Minister of Labour inquire into the case of any naturalized British Subject
of the Japanese Race who has made a request for repatriation, and make recom
mendations. Any person of the Japanese Race who is recommended by the
Commission for deportation, shall be deemed to be a person subject to deporta
tion under the provisions of P. C. 7355, and as and from the date upon which he
leaves Canada in the course of deportation, he shall cease to be either a British
Subject or a Canadian National. gQ

R s c 1927 recitals to the Orders indicate that they purport to have been made0.206 by the Governor-in-Council under authority conferred by the War Measures
Act. The relevant provisions of this Act are as follows:

POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR-IN-COUNCIL

' 3. The Governor-in-Council may do and authorize such acts and things
and make from time to time such orders and regulations, as he may by reason
of the existence of real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection, deem
necessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of
Canada; and for greater certainty but not so as to restrict the generality of the
foregoing terms, it is hereby declared that the powers of the Governor-in-Council 40
shall extend to all matters coming within the classes of subjects hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say:—

(a) Censorship and the control and suppression of publications, writings,
maps, plans, photographs, communications and means of communication;



(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;
(c) Control of the harbours, ports and territorial waters of Canada and

the movement of vessels;
(d) Transportation by land, air or water and the control of the transport

of persons and things;
(e) Trading, exportation, importation, production and manufacture;

, Appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of property and of
the use thereof. f y

10
(2) All orders and regulations made under this section shall have the force

of law, and shall be enforced in such manner and by such courts, officers and
authorities as the Governor-in-Council may prescribe, and may be varied,
extended or revoked by any subsequent order or regulation; but if any order
or regulation is varied, extended or revoked, neither the previous operation
thereof, nor anything duly done thereunder, shall be affected thereby, nor shall
any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued, accruing or incur
red thereunder be affected by such variation, extension or revocation."

"4. The Governor-in-Council may prescribe the penalties that may be
imposed for violation of orders and regulations made under this Act, and may
also prescribe whether such penalties shall be imposed upon summary convic-

20 tion or upon indictment. No such penalty shall exceed a fine of $5000 or
imprisonment for any term not exceeding 5 years or both fine and imprisonment.

"5. No person who is held for deportation under this Act, or under any
regulation made thereunder, or is under arrest or detention as any enemy alien
or upon suspicion that he is an enemy alien, or to prevent his departure from
Canada, shall be released upon bail or otherwise discharged or tried without
consent of the Ministry of Justice.

"6. The provisions of the three sections last preceding, shall only be in
force during war, invasion or insurrection, real or apprehended."

6. The War Measures Act was first passed by the Parliament of Canada 4&5Geo.v.
30 in the second session of 1914.

7. On December 7th, 1945, the House of Commons of Canada passed the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945. This Act was assented to
on the 18th of December 1945 after having been passed with minor amendments
by the Senate of Canada on the 13th of December 1945.

The Act was to come into force on the 1st of January 1946, and on and after
that day, the war against Germany and Japan was for the purpose of the War
Measures Act to be deemed no longer to exist.

The Act recites the War Measures Act and the continuance of a national
emergency arising out of the war since the unconditional surrender of Germany
and Japan, and the necessity that the Governor-in-Council should exercise cer
tain transitional powers during the continuation of the exceptional conditions
brought about by the war and the necessity that certain acts and things done
and authorized, and certain orders and regulations made under the War Mea
sures Act be continued in force, and that it is essential that the Governor-in-

40
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Record Council be authorized to do and authorize such further acts, and make such
further orders and regulations as he may deem necessary or advisable by reason
of the emergency and for the purpose of discontinuance in an orderly manner
as the emergency permits, of measures adopted during and by reason of the
emergency.

By Section 2 of the Act, the Governor-in-Council is given power to make
orders and regulations as he may, by reason of the continued existence of the
National emergency, arising out of the war against Germany and Japan, deem
necessary or advisable for certain purposes set out therein which do not include
arrest, detention, deportation or exclusion, but do include, under subsection (e) 10

"Continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the emergency per
mits, measures adopted during and by reason of the war." Subsection 3 of
Section 2 provides for every Order-in-Council passed under the Act, being laid
before Parliament and being annulled upon resolution of the Senate or the
House of Commons. Section 4 provides as follows;

"Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this Act, the Gover-
nor-in-Council may order that the Orders and regulations lawfully made under
the War Measures Act or pursuant to authority created under the said Act in
force immediately before the day this Act comes into force, shall while this Act
is in force, continue in full force and effect subject to amendment or revocation 20
under this Act."

P- " 8. On December 28th 1945 the Governor-in-Council passed Order-in-
Council P. C. 7414, pursuant to Section 4 of the National Emergency Transitional
Powers Act 1945 providing that all orders and regulations lawfully made under
the War Measures Act or pursuant to authority created under the said Act in
force immediately before the day the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act 1945 comes into force, should, while the latter act is in force, continue in full
force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under the latter act.

9. The Orders-in-Council impugned on this reference are therefore now in
force, if at all, under the provisions of the National Emergency Transitional 30
Powers Act of 1945 and not of the War Measures Act by virtue of which they
originally purported to have been passed on the 15th of December, 1945.

10. The question set out in paragraph 1 hereof was referred to the Supreme
Court of Canada by Order-in-Council P.C. 45.

Upon the argument the present Appellants contended that the answer to the
said question should have been that the said Orders-in-Council were wholly
ultra vires on the grounds inter alia, that the terms of the War Measures Act,
Section 3 were not broad enough to authorize the forcible removal from Canada
to Japan of British Subjects by birth or naturalization, that in any event the

4&5G V the Orders-in-Council were repugnant to the British Nationalityc. 17 3nd Status of Aliens Act which applied to the Dominion of Canada; that the
Orders were not made by reason of war or apprehension of war, and were an
encroachment upon the legislative sphere of the Provincial Legislatures assigned
£  North America Act, that the orders were invalid on accountof their vagueness and unenforcibility, and that in any event, on and after the

40



t of January 1946, they ceased to have any force and effect.
e British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act of 1914 was substan-

y amended in 1918. The relevant provisions of the Act as amended are set
out m the appendix hereto.
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8 & 9 Geo. V.
c. 38

^  fo spply within the Dominions specified in thers scnedule, (which includes Canada), unless the legislature of that Dominion
adopts that part of the Act.

Parliament of Canada by the Naturalization Act 1914, instead of adopt-
1 n P^^f fl of the British Nationality & Status of Aliens Act in terms, re-enactedthe provisions of the Imperial Act almost word for word as Part II of the Act of

the Parliament of Canada, and by 5 GEO. V. c.7 amended the Naturalization Act
so as to conform to amendments that were made in Part II of the Act passed by
the United Kingdom.

In the recital to the latter Act of the Parliament of Canada, it is stated that
the Dominion of Canada had adopted Part II of the British Nationality and
Status of Aliens Act. 12. Up until the passage of the Statute of Westminster
in 1931, the Colonial Laws Validity Act of 1865, which provided that any
"Colonial Law" which was repugnant in any respect to the provisions of an Act
of the Imperial Parliament extending to the colony to which such law related,
was absolutely void and inoperative to the extent of such repugnancy, was still
in effect, and was applicable to acts passed by the Parliament of Canada. By
Section 2 of the Statute of Westminster, it is provided as follows:

(1) "The Colonial Laws Validity Act of 1865 shall not apply to any law
made after the commencement of this Act by the Parliament of a Dominion.

(2) No law and no provision of any law made after the commencement
of this Act by the Parliament of a Dominion, shall be void and inoperative on
the ground that it is repugnant to the law of England or to the provision of any
existing or future Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom, or to any order,
rule or regulation made under any such Act, and the powers of a Parliament
of a Dominion, shall include the power to appeal or amend any such Act, order,
rule or regulation insofar as the same is part of the law of the Dominion."

14. The answers to the above questions certified by the Supreme Court of
Canada were briefly as follows:

The Chief Justice, Kerwin, & Taschereau, J. J. were of the opinion that
the Orders-in-Council were not ultra vires of the Governor-in-Council either
in whole or in part. Hudson and Estey, J. J. were of the opinion that the
Orders-in-Council were not ultra vires of the Governor-in-Council with the
exception of Paragraph 4 of Section 2, of P. C. 7355. Rand and Kellock, J. J.
were of the opinion that P. C. 7355 was ultra vires of the Governor-in-Council
in relation to the "deportation" of the classes of persons in subsection 3 and 4
of Section 2 of the said Order, and that P. C. 7356 and 7357 were ultra vires in
certain respects.

15. The Chief Justice of Canada, with whom Kerwin and Taschereau,
J J concurred, was of the opinion that the words "deportation" and "exclu-

to which the powers of the Governor-in-Council under the War Measures

4 & 5 Geo. V.
c. 44

4 & 5 Geo. V.
c. 44

22-23 Geo. V.
c. 4

28-28 Viet,
c. 63

P. 5

P. 64/14

P. 64/9

P. 7
P. 14/2.1
P. 14/32

'-i
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P. U/'^2

P. 21 /4

P. 18/30

P. 19/3

P. 49/31
P. 21 /28

P. 26/40

P. 32 /O

P. 32/39

8

Act wGr6 GxprGssly stated to extend, were both broad enough to cover the
measures contained in the Orders-in-Council; that in any event the geneial
terms in the opening clause of Section 3 of the War Measures Act were broad
enough to authorize the Governor-in-Council to make these Orders, that
the Orders-in-Council contained legislation that could have been adopted
by Parliament itself, that under the War Measures Act, the Governor-
in-Council was empowered to adopt any legislation that Parliament could
have adopted; that such legislation was expressly and impliedly adopted
because it was deemed necessary, or advisable for the security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada by reason of the existence of war; that the Gover-
nor-in-Council was the sole judge of the necessity or advisability of the mea
sures, and it was not competent to any Court, to canvas the considerations
which might have lead the Governor-in-Council to deem such orders necessary
or advisable for the objectives set forth; that further, none of the provisions of
the Orders-in-Council were repugnant to the British Nationality and Status of
Aliens Act; that in any event the Orders-in-Council were the equivalent of a
statute, or exactly the same as a statute, and therefore under the Statute of
Westminster of 1931, they were not affected by any supposed repugnancy with
the Imperial Statute; and that the Parliament of Canada did not adopt the
British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act which had no application to
Canada.

16. Mr. Justice Estey with whom Mr. Justice Hudson substantially
agreed, was of the opinion that the Orders-in-Council were valid, except Section
2 of Subsection 4, of P. C. 7356 by virtue of which the wives and children of
those to be deported were themselves made liable to deportation. He was of the
opinion that there was an undoubted power to deport aliens; that the Governor-
in-Council had authority to revoke naturalization in the manner provided by the
Orders which was not inconsistent with the British Nationality and Status of
Aliens Act; and that therefore naturalized subjects of the Japanese race could
be deprived of their nationality, and deported as aliens; that the provisions in
regard to Canadian born subjects of the Japanese race could not be regarded as
involving "deportation" as they were founded upon request; that in respect to
the wives and children, the element of compulsion existed and that could not
be justified.

17. Mr. Justice Rand was of the opinion that P. C. 7355 was ultra vires
in relation to the compulsory deportation of natural born British subject and of
wives and children under 16. He based his opinion on the ground that the
Orders involved the compulsory invasion of another's territory, the violation of
sovereign rights, and an affront to its dignity as represented by the occupying
power, and that Parliament in his opinion did not delegate such authority, to
the Governor-in-Council.

He further found in the Orders-in-Council themselves, clear evidence that
the act of expulsion so far as Canadian born citizens and wives and children
was concerned, was not deemed necessary or advisable by the Governor-in-
Council for the peace and welfare of Canada for any reason arising out of war.

10
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30
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thp T^+1 further of the opinion that P. C. 7356 was ultra vires in revoking
1. lZQ.Xiori of POrSOnS of tHp r55r»o nQfiiralirzo/^ n-nr^ov TVofnv-A  persons of the Japanese race naturalized under the Naturalization Act, but intra vires so farvires so tar as it took away incidental rights and

Record

p. 3i/S

10

p. 41/1

P. 44/25

20

30

privileges of such persons as Canadian nationals and that P.O. 7357 was intra
es subject to the observance of the requirements of the Naturalization Act

s o txie grounds for the revocation of nationals.
18. Mr. Justice Kellock rejected the Appellants' argument that the "con-

^nuing emergency referred to the National Transitional Emergency Powers
c was not such as justified the exercise of the powers contained in the

impugned Orders-in-Council.
He held that the power to make orders for "deportation" conferred by

oection 3 (b) of the War Measures Act did not extend to, nor was it apt in the
case of citizens who have committed no offense and as to whom there is no
charge, trial or conviction nor is it apt in modern times in application to a
natural born citizen of a country, as it involves the idea that there is some other
country to which the citizen may be sent which is under some obligation to
receive him by reason of some previous connection of the citizen with that coun
try. He did not think that the general words with which sub-section 3 (1)
begins, should be interpreted as authorizing an illegal act, namely, an infringe
ment of a sovereignty of another country unless this was clearly expressed. He
was therefore of the opinion that P. C. 7355 was ultra vires insofar as it auth
orized the deportaton of natural born British subjects who do not wish to leave
Canada, or of wives and children. He held that the Parliament of Canada had
adopted Part II of the British Nationality and Status of Alens Act and had not
rescinded such adoption; that the status of British subjects might not be affected
except upon the terms set forth in the Imperial Act, but that the Parliament of
Canada could interfere with the rights and liabilities flowing from such status
and could deny the right of residence in Canada. He held that P. C. 7356 was
invalid so far as it purported to revoke naturalization, but that P. C. 7355 was
valid in denying the right of continued residence in Canada. He held that P. C.
7356 was invalid so far as it purported to revoke naturalization, but that P. C.
7355 was valid in denying right of continued residence in Canada. He further
held that upon an inspection of the orders themselves that it did not appear that
the provision in respect to the deportation of wives and children was deemed
necessary or expedient by reason of war.

He held that although parts of the orders were invalid, the invalid parts of
the orders were severable.

i

p. 46/10

P. 48/43

40

19. This Appellant respectively submits that the appeal from the said
opinions of the Supreme Court of Canada delivered on the 20th day of Febru
ary 1946 should be allowed, and that the opinion that should have been certified
under the provisions of the Supreme Court Act to the Governor-in-Council was
that the Orders-in-Council referred to in the question of reference, were wholly
ultra vires for the following among other reasons.

(a) Because the Parliament of Canada did not by the terms of the War
Measures Act, delegate to the Governor-in-Council, the power to make orders

1^
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providing for the exile, to Japan, of British Subjects whether by birth or
naturalization, resident in Canada, as provided by P. C. 7355 and 7357.

(b) Because the provision of the Orders-in-Council are repugnant to the
provisions of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act which extends to
the Dominion of Canada.

(c) Because the Orders, insofar as they authorize the forcible removal to
a foreign country of British Subjects are contrary to accepted principles of inter
national law, and constitute an infringement of the sovereignty of such coun
tries, and are therefore not to be deemed to be within the powers conferred on
the Governor-in-Council by the language of Section 3 of the War Measures Act. 10

(d) Because the impugned Orders-in-Council are not laws made after the
passing of the Statute of Westminster, by the Parliament of the Dominion of
Canada and are therefore subject to the provisions of the Colonial Laws Validity
Act and void and inoperative insofar as they are repugnant to the British
Nationality and States of Aliens Act.

(e) Becasue the impugned Orders were not made by reason of war or
apprehended war.

(f) Because the said orders interfere with the civil rights of British Sub
jects resident in Canada, a subject matter reserved exclusively to the legislative
competence of the respective legislatures by the provisions of Section 92 of the 20
British North America Act, subsection 13.

(g) Because at the time of the passing of the said orders, or alternatively
from and after the first day of January 1946, there existed no such emergency
as justified such an interference by the Parliament of Canada with subject mat
ters reserved exclusively for the legislative competence of the Provincial Legis
latures.

(h) Because the Orders-in-Council were not in their nature, legislation
competent to the Parliament of Canada under the provisions of the British
North America Act.

(i) Because the Orders-in-Council which empower the Minister of Labour 3q
to make ordei's for deportation of persons "of the Japanese Race" are so vague
that they are incapable of application to ascertained persons and are therefore
inoperative and invalid, and do not constitute orders or regulations such as the
Governor-in-Council is empowered to make under the provisions of the War
Measures Act.

(J) ^ if the orders are invalid in their application to certain classes
of those liable to be deported, the Orders-in-Council are wholly invalid as they
form one legislative scheme throughout and the good parts cannot be severed
from the bad.

P. A. BREWIN 40
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APPENDIX "A"

form of request for repatriation
government of CANADA

I,
DECLARATION

(  ) born.
M. or F.

registered as a Canadian-born British subject (J.R.No.
Ord

(day, month, year)

er iri Council P. C. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941, hereby
1A desire to relinquish my British nationality and to assume the statusJ-U ot a National of Japan.

.  ̂ request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set outm ttie Statement of the Minister of Labour dated February 13, 1945, to arrange
tor and effect my repatriation to Japan.

•1 ^ that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily affix my signature herto:

Date. _ .,1945
\  Signature

Place

)

20 Witness Interpreter

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separ
ate Declaration.

Application Recommended: Application. Approved:

R.C.M.P. Commissioner of Japanese Placement

Date i ..., 1945 Date , 1945

N.B.—This form in respect to Naturalized British Subjects was the same with
the substitution of the words "Canadian naturalized" for "Canadian
born" in the above form.

30 APPENDIX "B"

Relevant provisions of the British Nationality and Status
of Aliens Act 1914 as amended by 8 and 9 GEO. V. c.38.

PART I

Natural Born British Subjects

(1) The following persons shall be deemed to be natural born British Sub
jects, namely:—

(a) Any person born within His Majesty's dominions and.allegiance; and
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(b) Any person born out of His Majesty s dominions whose father was
a British Subject at the time of that person's birth and either was born within
His Majesty's allegiance or was a person to whom a certificate of naturalization
had been granted, or had become a British Subject by reason of any annexation
of territory or was at the time of that person s birth in the service of the Crown,
and

Any person born on board a British Ship whether on foreign terri
torial waters or not provided

PART II

Naturalization of Aliens 10

2. (1) The Secretary of State may grant a certificate of naturalization to
to an alien who makes an application for the purpose, and satisfies the Secretary
of State.

(a)
3. (1) A person to whom a certificate of naturalization is granted by a

Secretary of State shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, be entitled to all
political and other rights, powers and privileges, and be subject to all obligations,
duties and liabilities to which a natural born British Subject is entitled or sub
ject, and as from the date of his naturalization, have to all intents and purposes,
the status of a natural born British Subject. 20

(2)
7. (1) Where the Secretary of State is satisfied that a certificate of

naturalization granted by him has been obtained by false representation or
fraud, or by concealment of material circumstances, or that the person to whom
the certificate is granted has shown himself by act or speech to be disaffected or
disloyal to His Majesty, the Secretary of State shall by order, revoke the certi
ficate.

(2) Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions, the Secretary of State
shall by order, revoke a certificate of naturalization granted by him in any case
in which he is satisfied that the person to whom the certificate was granted;
either

(a) Has during any war in which His Majesty is engaged, unlawfully
traded or communicated with the enemy or with a subject of an enemy state or
been engaged in or associated with any business which is to his knowledge, car
ried on in such manner as to assist the enemy in such war; or

(b) Has within five years of the date of the grant of the certificate, been
sentenced by any Court in His Majesty's Dominions to imprisonment for a term
of not less than 12 months, or to a term of penal servitude, or to a fine of not
less than £100, or;

(c) Was not of good character at the date of the grant of the certificate, or; 40
(d) Has since the date of the grant of the certificate, been for a period of

not less than seven years, ordinarily resident out of His Majesty's Dominion
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otherwise than as a representative of a British Subject, firm or company carry
ing on business, or an institution established in His Majesty's Dominion or in
the service of the Crown, and has not maintained substantial connection with
His Majesty's Dominion, or;

(e) Remains according to the law of the state at war with His Majesty,
a subject of that state;
and that (in any case) the continuance of the certificate is not conducive to the
public good.

(3) The Secretary of State, may if he thinks fit, before making an order
^ Q under this section, refer the case for such inquiry as is hereinafter specified and

in any case to which subsection 1, or paragraphs (a), (c) or (e) of subsection 2
of this section applies, the Secretary of State shall lay notice given to or sent to
the last known address of the holder of the certificate, give him an opportunity
of claiming that the case be referred for such inquiry, and if the holder so claims
in accordance with the notice, the Secretary of State shall refer the case for
inquiry accordingly.

(4) An inquiry under this section shall be held by a committee constituted
for the purpose by the Secretary of State, presided over by a person (appointed
by the Secretary of State with the approval of the Lord Chancellor), who holds

20 or has held high judicial office, and shall be conducted in such manner as the
Secretary of State may direct (the section continues with a proviso that the
Secretary of State may refer the inquiry to the High Court, and by giving powers
to the Committee to summon witnesses, etc.)

(5) Where a person to whom a certificate of naturalization has been
granted in some other part of His Majesty's Dominions, is resident in the United
Kingdom, the certificate may be revoked in accordance with this section, by the
Secretary of State with the concurrence of the Government of that part of His
Majesty's Dominions in which the certificate was granted.

(6) .

30 7A. (1) Where a certificate of naturalization is revoked, the Secretary
of State, may by order, direct that the wife and minor children (or any of
them) of the person whose certificate is revoked, shall cease to be British Sub-
iects, that any such person shall thereupon become an alien; but except where
the Secretary of State directs, as aforesaid, the nationality of the wife and minor
children of the person whose certificate is revoked, shall not be affected by the
revocation, and they shall remain British Subjects provided that;

(a) It shall be lawful for the wife of any such person within 6 months
after the date of the order of revocation to make a declaration of alienage, and
thereupon she and any minor children of her husband and herself shall cease

40 to be British Subjects and shall become aliens, and
(b) The Secretary of State shall not make any such order as aforesaid in

the case of a wife who was at birth a British Subject, unless he is satisfied that
if she had held a certificate of naturalization in her own right, the certificate
could properly have been revoked under this Act, and the provisions of this Act

- .S .
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as to referring cases for inquiry shall apply to the making of any such order as
they apply to the revocation of the certificate.

(2) The provisions of this Section shall, as respects persons affected there
by have effect in substition for any other provisions in this Act as to the effect
upon the wife and children of any person where the person ceases to be a British
Subject, and such other provision shall accordingly not apply to any such case.

(3) Where a certificate of naturalization is revoked, the former holder
thereof shall be regarded as an alien, and as a subject of the State to which he
belonged at the time the certificate was granted.

8. (1) The Government of any British possession shall have the same 10
power to grant a certificate of naturalization as the Secretary of State has under
this Act, and the provisions of this Act as to the grant and revocation of such
certificate shall apply accordingly, with the substitution of the government of
the possession for the Secretary of State and the possession for the United King
dom and of a High Court or superior court of the possession, for the High Court,
and with the omission of any reference to the approval of the Lord Chancellor,
and also in a possession where any language is recognized as on an equality
with the English language with the substitution of the English language or that
language for the English language;

Provided that in any British possession other than British India, and the 2(1
Dominion specified in the first schedule to this Act, the powers of the Govern
ment of the possession under this section, shall be exercised by the Governor or
a person acting imder his authority, but shall be subject in each case to the
approval of the Secretary of State, and any certificate proposed to be granted,
and any proposal to revoke any certificcate shall be submitted to him for his
approval.

(2) Any certificate of naturalization gi-anted under this Section shall have
the same effect as a certificate of naturalization granted by the Secretary of State
under this Act.

9. (1) This pai't of this Act shall not nor shall any certificate of natural- 30
ization granted thereunder, have effect within any of the Dominions specified
in the first schedule to this Act, unless the legislature of that Dominion adopts
this part of this Act.

(2) Where the legislature of any such Dominion has adopted this part of
this Act, the Government of the Dominion shall have the like powers to make
regulations with respect to certificates of naturalization, and to oaths of allegi
ance as are conferred by this Act, on the Secretary of State.

(3) The legislature of any such Dominion which adopts this part of this
Act, provide how and by what department of the Government, the powers
conferred by this part of this Act on the Government of a British possession, 40
are to be exercised.

j  .of ony such Dominion may at any time rescind theadoption of this part of this Act, provided that no such rescission shall prejudi
cially affect any legal rights existing at the time of such rescission.

'.-i ■" fBif''"'
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PART III General

10 Status of Married Women and Infant Children
and thp is^^f ^ wife of a British Subject shall be deemed to be a British Subject,
man ppaco ^lien shall be deemed to be an alien, provided that where a
shall bp 1 ̂  1 ? continuance of his marriage, to be a British Subject, it
Rritiub T\T^+^ ul tor his wife to make a declaration that she desires to retain
ippt anrt ̂  and thereupon she shall be deemed to remain a British Sub-
Ma i'p + n 1 ^ where an alien is a subject of a state at war with His

10 mat shall be lawful for his wife if she was at birth a British Subject, tothat she desires to resume British nationality, and there-
j ̂ Secretary of State if he is satisfied that it is desirable that she be permitted to do so, grant her a certificate of naturalization.
11. A woman who, having been a British Subject, as by, or in conse-

her marriage become an alien, shall not by reason only of the death
ot her husband or the dissolution of her marriage, cease to be an alien, and a
woman, who, having been an alien, has by or in consequence of her marriage,
bec(^e a British Subject, shall not by reason only of the death of her husband
or the dissolution of her marriage cease to be a British Subject.

12. (1) Where a person being a British Subject ceases to be a British
-  Subject whether by declaration of alienage or otherwise, every child of that per

son being a minor, shall thereupon cease to be a British Subject, unless such
child, of that person ceasing to be a British Subject, does not become by the law
of any other country, naturalized in that country. Provided that where a
widow who is a British Subject, marries an alien, any child of hers by her
former husband shall not, by reason only of her marriage, cease to be a British
Subject whether he is residing outside His Majesty's Dominions or not.

(2) Any child who has so ceased to be a British Subject, may within one
year after obtaining his majority, make a declaration that he wishes to resume
British nationality and shall thereupon again become a British Subject.

30 LOSS OF BRITISH NATIONALITY
13. A British Subject who, when in any foreign state not under disability,

by obtaining a certificate of naturalization or by any other voluntary and formal
act, becomes naturalized therein, shall thenceforth be deemed to have ceased
to be a British Subject.

14. (1) Any person who by reason of his having been born within His
Majesty's Dominions and allegiance or on board a British Ship, is a natural
born British Subject, but who at his birth or during his minority laecame under
the law of any foreign state, a subject also of that state, and is still such a subject,
may if of full age and not under disability, make a declaration of alienage, and

10 on making the declaration, shall cease to be a British Subject.

(2) Any person who though born out of his Majesty's Dominion is a
natural born British Subject, may, if of full age and not under disability, make
a declaration of alienage and on making the declaration, shall cease to be a
British Subject.

.V • .
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15. Where His Majesty has entered into a convention with any foreign
state to the effect that the subjects or citizens of that state to whom certificates
of naturalization have been granted may divest themselves of their status as
such subjects, it shall be lawful for His Majesty, by Order-in-Council to declare
that the convention has been entered into by His Majesty, and from and after
the date of the Order, any person having been originally a subject or citizen of
the state therein referred to who has been naturalized as a British Subject, may,
within the limit of time provided in the convention, make a declaration of alien
age, and on his making the declaration, shall be regarded as an alien and as a
subject to the state to which he originally belonged as aforesaid.

PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE
19. (1) The Secretary of State may make regulations generally for car

rying into effect the objects of this Act; and in particular with respect to the
following matters:— . . .

(2) Any regulation made by the Secretary of State in pursuance of this
Act, shall be of the same force as if it had been enacted therein, but shall not,
so far as respects the imposition of fees, be in force in any British possession,
and shall not so far as respects any other matter, be in force in any British pos
session in which any Act or ordnance, or in the case of a Dominion specified in
the first schedule to this Act, any regulation made by the Government of the
Dominion under Part II of this Act, to the contrary of or inconsistent with any
such regulation may for the time being be in force.

SUPPLEMENTAL

26. (1) Nothing in this Act shall take away or abridge any power vested
in or exerciseable by the Legislature or Government of any British possession,
or affect the operation of any law at present in force which has been passed in
exercise of such power, or prevent any such Legislature or Government from
treating differently, different classes of British subjects.

(2) All laws, statutes and ordnances made by the Legislature of a British
possession for imparting to any person any of the privileges of naturalization to
be enjoyed by him within the limits of that possession, shall, within those limits,
have the authority of law.

(o) Where any parts of His Majesty's Dominions are under both a central
Legislature, the expression "British Possession" shall for the purpose

of this Section include both, all parts under the central Legislature, and each
part under a local Legislature.

Provided that nothing in this provision shall be construed as validating any
law, statute or ordnance with respect to naturalization made by any such local
Legislature, in any case, where the central Legislature possesses exclusive Legis
lative authority with respect to naturalization.

SCHEDULES
First Schedule

List of all Dominions.
The Dominion of Canada, etc.
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DRAFT FACTUM 1
TlV the alattee of a referenoe as to the I
VALIDITY OF ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL OF THE 15tli DAY j
OF DECEAJBER 1945, (B.C. 7355,7356.(.^^ 7357) IN RELATION i
TO PERSONS OF THE JAPANESE RACE

FACTDAl OF THE CO-OPERATIVE COAIAIITTEE ?
ON JAPANESE CANADIANS l

: — i

PART I • 1

Order-in-Ccnuicil P.C. 45 of the 8th da.y of January 1946, the 1
following question 'was referred to the Court for hearing and \
consideration, namely:

_"Ai-e the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th day of December
1945, being P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, idtra rirc.H of the Governor
in (^ouncil either in whole or in part and, if so, in what particular
or particulars and to what extent'?

The Orders-iii-Council purpoid to be passed under the
authority of the War Aleasures Act R.S.C. 1927, Chapter C206
"b\' reason of the War." P.O. 7355 provides that the Alinister

20of Labour iiiay make Orders for the "deportation" to Japan of
the following classes of jDersons.

1. Nationals of Japan resident in Canada who since December
.  8th 1941, made a request for repatriation, or who were detained

of September 1st 1945 undei' the provisions of the Defence of
Canada Regulations Order P.C. 946 of February 5th 1943 as
amended by P.C. 5637 August 16, 1945. ' '

E^el_v naturalized British Sub.iect of the Japanese race
lesident in (Ainada who has made a request for repatriation pro
vided that such i)ei-son has not revoked in writing such request

30 before miduight on September 1st, 1945.
3. Natural born British Subjects of the Japanese race resident
in t.anada who made a request for repatriation provided that
such_ person has not revoked in Avriting such request before the
All Ulster makes an Order for "deportation."
4. The Avive.s and ciiildren under 16 years of age of aiiv person
for whom the Alimster makes an Order for "deportation "
n, A I'''' ̂ -epatriation which were in the form printed111 the Appendix to this Factum, are to be deemed final and

-



irrevocable, excei)t as provided in regard to clauses 2 and 3 above.
P.O. 7356 proAudes that any person being a Britisli Subject

by naturalization under the Naturalization Act P.S.C. 1927-
Chapter 138 aaIio is dejAorted from Canada under the lAroAusions
of P.C. 7355, shall as and from the date upon Avhich he leaves
Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be either a
British Subject or a Canadian National.

P.C. 7357 provides for the appointment of a comisnission of
tliree persons to make inquiry concerning the activities, lo,valty

10 and extent of co-operation witli the Govei'umeut of Canada during
the war of Japanese Nationals and naturalized ])ersous of the
Ja])anese race in eases I'eferred to the commission by the IMinister
of Labour for investigation Avith a vieAA- to I'ecommending AA'hetlier
sueh t^erson should be deported.

The commission is further empoAAamed to inquire at the
request of the Minister of Labour into the case of any naturalized
British Subject of the Japanese race AA'ho lias made a request for
re]3atriation, and make recommendations. Any person of
the Japanese race aaIio is recommended by the cofnunission for

20 de])ortation, is sulyject to deportation under the proA'isions of
P.C. 7355. Where any person is recommended for deportation
pcisuant to this Oixku', he shall as and from the date on which
he leaves Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be
either a British Subject or a Canadian National.

The National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945
pi OA ides that for the purpose of the War Measures Act, the war
IS deemed to have ceased as of January 1st, 1946, and the National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act 1945, comes into force on
that date, P^^PorteM pursuance of its terms, the Governor in
Council passed P.C. 7414 on the 28th day of December 1945 ■pur
porting to contimie in full force and eifect, all Orders and Eegu-
latmrns lawfully made under the War Measures Act in force
immediately before January 1, 1946.

PART II

Counsel for the Co-operative Committee on Japanese
Canadians ayiII submit that the question referred to the Court
mould be ansAA^ered as folloAvs:
i. The Or<lere-iii-Oonucil P;0. 7355, 7356 and 7357 are whollv
ultra rnrs ot the GoA'ernor in Council.

40 PART III
ARGUMENT

fUn "iP^iped Orders-in-Council purport to be an exercise bvtlm i ,oA-ernorin Council of the delegated poAvers confe3 upon



liun b.y reason of War under the terms of Section 3 of the War
Measures Act R. S.C. 1927 Chapter 206 in the following temns.

"The Governor in Council may do and authorize such acts
and things and make from time to time such Orders and
Regulations as he may by reason of the existence of real or ap-
]3rehended ̂ ^var, invasion or insurrection, deem necessary or
advisable for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of
Canada." These Avords taken by themseh'es confer the AA'idest
and most conprehensive legislative powers U[)ou the Governor in

10 Council. The.y are, lioweA'er, restricted by the quaiifviug context'
to use the language of Duft J., (in re Gray, .57 S.C.R." at'l68) and
are subject to the specitie proAUsions of the Statute (Reference
as to validity of the Regulations in relation to Chemicals 1913
S.C.R., 1.)

The qualifying context and specific proAlsions relcA'ant in this
case are to be found in the later words of the same section Avhich
read: "and for greater certainty but not so as to restrict the gener
ality of the foregoing terms, it is he]'el)y declared that the poAvers
of the Govei-nor in Council shall extend to ail matters ccmiing AA-ith-

20 ill the classes of subjects hereinafter enumerated that is to sav,—
(bj arrest, -detention, excusion and "depcntation." The Awu-d
"deportation" means "the forcible removal of aliens" (Fong-
Yuo-Ting vs. U.S.) 149 U.S. 698 at 709, Webster's Dictionarv
page 599 Attorney General for Canada vs Cain, 1906 A.C. 542 at
54(v The Avord "deportation" is not apt to describe the sending
to Japan of Canadian citizens Avho were either born in Canada or
boj'u in other parts of the Avorld and naturalized in Canada and
Avho have no_ connection Avith Japan other than that of "race."
Deportation is the return of an alien to the country from Avhencc

30 he cajme and not the exile or banishment of a citizen to an alien
countr.y.

Section 3 of the War Measures Act should therefore be read
as foIloAA'S:

"The powers of the Governor in Council shall extend to all matters
coming Avithin the classes of subject hereinafter enumerated that
IS to say (b) "arrest, detention, exclusion, and the forcilile removal
ot aliens to their country of origin."

Admitt^ly the purpose of the enumeration of classes of
sii ).]ects 111 Section o AA^as not to cut doAAm the generality of the

40Pcveis conferred by the broad language of the opening clause so
as to require the operation of the ejusdem generis rule (in re Gray,
iipia,) but the piirppse of the enumeration was, hoAvever, in

r "^1- enumerated classes of subjects themselves,
poAvers of the Governor in Council "could

57 ̂  Charles Fitzpatrick, C.J. in re Gray^  • '. A. page, lo8,) or to indicate "marginal instances" (per
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Duff, J. ibidem page 168,) or "eases in which there might be such
doubt that it was better to mention them specihcally " (per Anglin
J. ibidem 177.) It is respectfully submitted that Parliament in
saying that the forcible removal of aliens to the country of their
origin is to be regarded as a "marginal instance" as to which there
might be doubt, clearly indicated that the foreil)le removal of
British subjects to a foreign country was regarded as beyond the
line, beyond doubt, and very much further than the margin.

There are several rules of intej-pretation which support the
10 contention here advanced. Where there is ambiguity, a statute

even in war time shoud be interpreted in favour of the liberty of
.  the subject and the previous policy of the law.

The banishment of subjects bv any court or body for any
other reason than conviction of felonv is expressly prohibited
under heavy penalties by Habeas Coi-pus Act 33," Charles II,
Chapter 2, section 60, R vs. Halliday 1917 A.C. 260 at 274, and
Liversedge vs Anderson 1942 A.C., at page 244.

There is also a presumption that. Parliament does not assert
or assiune jurisdiction which goes beyond the limits established

20 by the coanmon jionsent of nations, (Halsbury Second Edition,
volume 31, page 509). That the banishment of nationals particu
larly on racial grounds, is contrary to the accepted principles if
International Law may be gathered from Attorney General of
Canada vs Cain, 1906 A.C. 542 at 546. There are recent develop-
nients in the field of Intei'national Law by which the deportation
of fp ilian population on racial grounds is regarded as a crime
against humanity, See 23 Canadian Bar Review, page 754 and par
ticularly^ 756 and /57. Public policy in respect to racial discrim
ination IS discussed in re Driimmond Wren 1945 O.R. 778.

^^2. At the time the War Measures Act 'was passed in 1914 and
also when it was consolidated in 1927, the Parliament of Canada
could not have delegated power to the Governor in Council to
make laws or regulations repugnant to any act of the Imperial
Par lament extending to the Dominion of Canada, as it could
not e done so itself. ( Colonial Laws Validity Act 29-30 Viet,
tlmp.) Chapter 63 S 2). Various provisions of tlie Orders-in-

Nationality and Status of

^  o ' I6e discriminating
Ani nTTu 2 of P.C. 7355 are repugnant to SectioSthe Act; the provisions of P.C. 7356 and the provisions

of tbpP Jnin tf deprive naturalized British Subjects
h .ii 1 Si'itisli Subjects for no cause other than that they
he ex cut of'flf'^"' ^^ate, or because
dmdiw^ J ' '''^th the Government of Canada
bv tlie P ^^^^^''^tisfactoi'.y 6.y the conmiission appointed., the Government, are repugnant to Section 7 &8, 13-16
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of the Imperial Act which deals with loss of nationality. The
provisions in respect to the wives and children of naturalized
Canadians who aie deported and Avho are to lose their status
without any option,'are inconsistent Avith and are repuonaut to
Sections 10, 11 and 12 of the Imperial Act.

Part II of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act
was only to apply to the Dominion of Canda, if adopted by the
"legislature" of that Dominion, ('Section 9). The Parliament of
(lanada did adopt the Act (4-5 George V, C44and 5 George V C7).

10 The Act is therefore an act to Avhich the Colonial LaAA's Validity
Act applies.

It is clear that if the Parliament of Canada did not have the
])o\ver to make laws repugnant to the Imperial Statute, it could
iKjt delegate such poAver and could not be assumed to have
attem]Atecl to do so.

Since the lAassing of the Statute of Westminister by the Im-
j>erial Parliament in 1931, the Parliament of Canada could in
matters AAu'thin its coinpetence make laAvs repugnant to the Im
perial Statute. Parliament, however has not since 1931 re-enacted

20 the War Measures Act Avhich is still therefore, subject to the
Colonial LaAA's Validity Act and the Orders-in-Council themselves
are not "laAvs made after the commencement of this Act by tke
Parliament of the D( (minion. " They do not therefore fall within
tile provisions of Section 2 of the Statute of Westminister.
3. ̂ The Orders-in-Council throughout depend upon the persons
affected being in fact of the "Japanese race." It AAnuld be the
duty of the Court on any application for Habeas Corpus to deter
mine the issue as to whether or not any particular indiAudual was
"of the Japanese race." Eshugba.yi Eleko a's GoAmmment of

30Nigeria 1931 A.C. at 670. The phrase "Japanese race" is so A'ague
as to make the proA'isions unenforceable.

^ The text book authorities quoted in the Appendix hereto
indicate that the Avord "race" is not definable in scientific terms
and has not any precise meaning. It is a hypothetical group in
ferred to have existed in the past. ProA'isions in a Avill in regard
b) the "Jewish race" haAm been held to be void for uncertainty,
(layton vs Kamsclen 1943 A.C. 320 referred to in re Drmnmond
Wren 1945, O.R. 778 at 786.

Parliament has delegated legislative power
40 to the Governor in Council, but such power is not exercised by

passing Avhat puiport to be orders and regulations so A^ague,
as to unenforceable, and meaningless.
4. The inqmgued Orders-in-Council deal Avith a matter Avhich,
in the alisence of the emergency of war, Avould fall AAuthin the
competence of the I.egislatures of the Provinces, namely, projierty
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and civil lights, Section 92, Head 13, British North America Act
To restrain the liberty of the subject where there has been no
crime committeed is beyond question an interference with civil
right; per Eobertson, C. J. O. in re McKenzie 1945 O.R.. at 796
The Ordersdn-Oouncil are preventive in nature, and are not
criminal law and do not fall within any of the ennumerated heads
of section 91.

It is conceded that, by reason of war, a new aspect of the
busiiiess of Government has arisen which justifies the Dominion

10Parliament in encioaching on subject matters noimally reserved
exclusively to Provincial Legislatures. It is also conceded that
these exceptional interferences may continue to be justified after
actual war conditions have ceased. Port Francis Pulp & Paper
Co. vs Manitoba Free Press 1923, A.C. 695. The Parliament of
Canada by enactnent of the National Emergencv Transitional
Powers Act has recognized that the emergency of war which
justified or required the enactment of the War Measures Act,
ceased on the first day of Januaiy 1946. The recital toi the Act,'
however indicates, that certain transitional poAvers require to be

20 exercised by the Governor in Council, and that it may be neces
sary for this puipose to continue certain orders and regulations
made under the War Measures Act.

Parliament has by Section 2 (1) further defined what powers
may be necessary to be exercised by reason of the continued
emergency. Clause "b" of Section 3 the War Measures Act in
regard to "arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation" is
entirely omitted from the new Act. It is submitted that this con
stitutes a declaration by Parliament and the clearest evidence that
in respect to 'deportation" there is no continuing necessity for

30the ex(u*cise of extra-ordinary ]:towers by the Governor in Council
tiom danuaiy 1, 1946 by reason of the emei'gency of war or by
1 eason of aiiA continuing ti'ansitional "])ost-war" emergency.

The impugned Orders-in-Couneil do not continue any action
deemed necessary by reason of the war. Actual hostilities with
Japan concluded on or about the 25 th day of August 1945 (see
proclamation Canada Gazette 1945, page 3704.) No orders or regii-
15 banishment of Canadian Nationals orPntish Subjects had been, passed at that time or indeed at the
rimn i-h/v m -j * i -r-.

,1 -VT j • 1 t ctu luat tJiJit; ux xxiuceu cltime the National Transitional Emergency Powers Act
was40passed, Aihicli declared that only transitional and coiitinuiiig

powers weie necessary. Parliament must therefore be taken
either not to have delegated to the Governor in Council, the power
to legislate for •deiiortation" after January 1, 1946 or alteiua-

not aiithoriize the invasion of a provin-
*  ' itself declared no longer necessary to beinva e ,y reason of the emergency of war or the transitional



post-war emergency. Parliament itself has absolved the Courts
from the inquiry upon Avhich otherwise the Court might be loathe
to enter, namely, as to whether there exists any emergency either
my reason of war, or by reason of the transition from war to peace
in respect to the subject matter of the impugned Orders-in-Coun-
cil.

5. P.C: 7355, 7356, 7357 are a part of one legislative scheme. It
is possible that the Governor in Council coulcl have passed a valid
O'rder-in-Council for the depoi-tatioii of one of the 4 classes

10 referred to. namely the Japanese Nationals, but all of the provi
sions of the Orders are inter-dependent, and it is imp()ssible to
say that the Governor in Council would not have abandoned the
whole scheme if partsi of it had been known to be ultra vires. In
re Alberta Statutes the Bank Taxation Act 1938, S.C.R 100 at
123 and 132.

All of Avhich is respectfully submitted by

J. P. Cartwright, K.C. and F. A. Brewin.

Counsel for the Co-operative Committee on
Japanese Canadians.
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APPENDIX "A"

F orm of Request for Repatriation

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

^5 • ■ • ' ( ), born
.. (M. or F.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Canadian-born Biitisb subject (J.R. No )
under Order in Council P.C. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941,
hereby declare my desire to relinquish my British nationality and

10 to assume the status of a National of Japan.
Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the con

ditions set out in the Statement of the Minister of Labour dated
February 13, 1945, to aiTange for and effect my repatriation to
Japan.

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this docu
ment, and I voluntaidly affix my signature hereto:

Date ....,1945
SIGNATUEE

Place

20
WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note; All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to
sign a separate Declaration.

Application Recommended: Ajiplication Approved:

R.C.M.P. Commissioner of Japanese Placement

• • • 1945 Date 1945
N.B. form in respect to Naturalized British Subjects was

the same with the substitution of the words "Canadian
naturalized for "Canadian born" in the above form.
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APPENDIX "B"

STANDARD TEXTS ON "JAPANESE RACE"

1. "The People of Asia", by L. H. Dudley Biixton, M.A., F.S.A.
I/ecturer in Ph.ysical Anthropology, University of Oxford

Page 3—Referring to Blmnenhaeh, he saj^s: ,
"He recognized the fact that no sharp lines demarcate the
several varieties of mankind and realized that the transition
from type to type is imperceptible.''

and on Page 15—

10 "But not onlj' is the difficulty confined to the main racial
stocks. The subdivisions of the main groups are almose infi
nite in number, and the subject for endless controversy and
vast columns of figures and mfinite measurements which
appear often to be but imperfectly understood. There are few
criteria which are generally accepted and the student is left
to wander-disconsolate in a welter of conflicting literature."

2. "The Study of Man", by Ralph Lintoii, Ph.D., Professor of
Anthi'opology, University of Wisconsin.

Page 39 :—

20 "Racial classifications are, therefore, based upon the presence
of similarities wfith respect to a selected series of physical
traits. The content of any group within the classification
depends both upon the traits selected and upon the degree of
similarity which the iiivestigator considers significant.

Page 40:—

The real point of all this is that, while breeds are genuine
biological entities, races, as we have choseli to use the term-
ai'e creations of the investigator and creation with regard to
which all the creators are by no means in agreement".

30 Page 44:—

"These (breeds) are genuine biological entities, groups
characterized by close physical resemblances and common
hei'edity. Races and stocks, on the other hand, are abstrac
tions ''.

3. "The Racial History of Man", by Roland B. DixoU' Professor
of Anthropology at Harvard University.

Page 1:—

"The term "race" is one which has unfortunately .acquired a
somewhat \^aried meaning in our every-day speech".

t  ̂

I 1
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30
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Page 4:-

" However distinct^ therefore, races may once have been
the peoples of the Avorld to-day are complex mixtures of these'
original types, in which we must seek to discover, if we can,
the constitnent elements". '

Page 7:—

"In other words, w^e cannot point to an}' group of criteria and
say that these are inherently connected and form a true
racial standard".

"We Europeans", by Julian S. Huxley, D.Sc., and A. G.
Haddon, fec.l)., b .It.S., formerl}' reader in Ethiiologe in the
ITniversity of Cambridge.

Page 107:—

I he word "race as applied scientifically to human group
ings, has lost any sharpness of meaning. To-day it is hardly
definable in scientific terms, except as an abstract concept
which may, under certain conditions, very different from
those now prevalent, have been realized a])proximately in the
past, a]id might, unchn* cei'tain other but equally different con
ditions, be realized in the distant future.

Page 141:—

A true "race" or sub-species, major or minor, is thus a
lypothetical group inferred to have existed in the past: an
ethnic type" IS a subjective judgment of the normal or ideal

cfiaiacteristics of a component of an existing population".
The examination of the Text Books further indicates that

the population of the Japanese Island is itself composed of a
mixture of rfmes, and wliat races there are there, are indis-
tmgiushable fi-om the people in Manchuria and Korea and
other parts of Asia.

Hixon — Op. cit — page 287.

The ̂ aces of Man" by A. C. Haddon. pages 32, 94 & 95.
A. C. Haddon at Page 294 and 295.
UMan, Past and Preseiit" by A. H. Keene, revised by A. C.
Buxton — Op. cit. 206 and 217.

As mdi(-ating the great varieties of physical types in Japan,
.see the Journal of the Faculty of Science, University of
iokyo, volume 1, part 1, 1925.

ri
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^th 4iy or tTAAQdo^ a*d*
1940,

3©for«> •Stun iloaouffuulo, Tiyi Ohlaf »fuitlco of 3;uiidti#

1*1 < •'^Vi„. —^ of > :ig to the validity of Op'ie.^a lii
3o-aiOll of tiiC / 5T.:i day of d^OB:iber> 1946 (P.O. 7365, 7336
aaA 7357) In pel; jtier, to pcruona of tlia ^Tay^mor.o paeo.

tf- tlio of tte vVtorncy C»oaoral
of Oanadu fop dlreatlons; as to tii« inaopl: tlo.. for hearijig
of tli« qnootion Ij;. .rolGtlori to the rittove rsentf n.-.e.'' Or-lo:'a !.n
Oouanil referrt-d by liis ic:;ay the -.k>ver;i.op Ot^nerul in
3, vmatl for he-^rlny and ayider ;tioii by the duprara© Oourt
of 1 siia'ta under the provl«lci«i of eeotJon. 55 of tho buprirrs©
3ou.rt Uit *ind *nori i-yariur: r .-d th© Ordar In O-' unoil of tho
: th of dauiuap/. 1346, (P,C. 46)-aettlJi^. forth the aaid
question and upon ht-arinr: wh "»t slleyefl. by SoiujHol for tho
4t t rnoy Cene^al of JanudaJ

IT Ic» CHSLi;.?iib tis.it the ©aid refe e;.ae bO iauor bad
for T.tarijis hy this Ilonotirable dourt on the Sdth bar of sTa iU-ipy
X'-M6j

*.:Jp XI L'i H-ii bd3S;b;3 ttwt the raepeatlve
Attornoyii d.^^ieral of the opovincoa of .iibjjrta, orlMsh bolunda,

.brims':^!©?:, Ho^ iooti-i, Cn^.rlo, , ritioo .^ward
Island, o.ehao auid 3«;iteatchewaQ be liotififsd by the .ttorriOy
GeaotoX of Oaaada of the he'-rlitl of the ^romiont on thu aaid
reft'rmiao by teler.raii and by aurrlnfi on tan .paats isi Or.t.wa
of the tald .ttoraeys (Jenoral on or before the loth iuy of
Ja":-.u 1940, a ooyy of the itald Os»<t.er la to.; thep
with a aG^j o. thie order,

XD 12 Id rbuliilii OEUhtih that the puraoas
ooj priolat? the Xcniroperative Oonalttoe on In: anaao liatia
be notified by the ittoraay Seaeral of wanada of the h».u ring
of the aprunent on the ao.id refereaoe by tele rarn addrosoocl to
the loliaitor for the eeid Cosj^tteo aiid by ocrvlj^^,; on tho
fiurjentfs Xti Ottawa of the said sonaltop on or before the 10th
day of lauuapy, 1040, a oony of the 3«ld Order in Ooimoil,
to;:ether with a oo, y of thlo order,

A:.l) i'2 IJ FU/Cii^l wlr-A;. - that the .attorney Gpacral
of Oiibiida ehaXl fllo >#lth the .aer.iatrar of the Supreme Oourt the
printed oaae on the .i^ld rrfo bnoe on or beloro tho 16th day of
luauupy, 1946 end eerve oopiee forthwith on the a^jeuts la Ottawa
of the aald Attorneys 3eaeral of the said i royiuoea and of the
eolleitor for the Oo^oporative Ooni:ilttee on Japanese OunadLiris,

ASD n 13 F'aHSII*iH OittiiilAX) that the aaid ^ittorney
Gener?il of Cuiwda sad the eild roapootlve ..ttornoye auroral of
tho a&id Irovlaoea be at liberty to file Faotioe of tliclr
reeonative ttP{:'.ihents ots or before the Slat day of January, 1946
and'to nppi^ar and be ht ard by XoimROl mi the &riv^mnt of the
said referenoe.
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AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

TUESDAY, the 8th day of JANUARY> . 19^6.

PRESENT :

HIS 'EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

WHEREAS Section 3 of the War Measures Act,
Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
provides as follovs:

"3. The Governor in Council may do and authorize
such acts and things, and make from time to time
such orders and regulations, as he may by reason
of the existence of real or apprehended war,
invasion or insurrection deem necessary or advisable
for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare
of Canada; and for greater certainty, but not so
as to restrict the generality of the foregoing
terms, it is hereby declared that the powers of
the Governor in Council shall extend to all matters
coming within the classes of subjects hereinafter
enumerated, that is to say:-

(a) Censorship and the control and supression
of publications, writings, maps, plans.
Photographs, communications and means of
communication;

(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;
(c) Control of the harbours, ports and

territorial waters of Canada and the
movements of vessels;

(d) Transportation by land, air, or water
and the control of the transport of
persons and things;

(e) Trading, exportation, importation,
production and manufacture;

(f) Appropriation, control, forfeiture and
disposition of property and of the use
there of.

2. All orders and regulations made under this
section shall have the force of law, and shall
be enforced in such manner and by such courts,
officers and authorities as the Governor in
Council may prescribe, and may be varied,
extended or revoked by any subsequent order or
regulation; but if any order or regulation is
varied, extended or revoked, neither the previous
operation thereof nor anything duly done there
under, shall be affected thereby, nor shall any
right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired,
accrued, accruing or incurred thereunder be
affected by such variation, extension or
revocation."
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km WHEREAS on the fifteenth of December, 19^5,
Orders were made by the Governor in Council under the
authority of the War Measures Act (P.O. 7555, P.O. 7556
and P.O. 7557, certified copies annexed hereto) which
Orders provided, amongst other things, for the removal
pursuant to the authority thereof of nationals of Japan
and other persons of the Japanese race;

AND WHEREAS these Orders were made only after
a suitable arrangement had been made with General
MacArthur as set out in the dispatches of which copies
are annexed hereto;

AND WHEREAS the Acting Minister of Justice
reports that representations have been made to him, by
and on behalf 'of a number of Canadian organizations and
societies expressing the opinion based on advice of.
legal counsel that the Orders in Council are ultra vires
and requesting a reference to the Supreme Court of
Canada to test the question;

That an action has been commenced by Utaka
Shimoyama and Yae Nasu against the Attorney General
of Canada for a declaration that the Orders in
Council are ultra vires, illegal and void;

That an Order was made by the Governor in Council'
on the 28th of December, 19^5, (P.C. 7^1^, certified,
copy annexed hereto), pursuant to Section 4 of The
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 19^5
ordering that all orders and regulations lawfully made
under the War Measures Act in force immediately before
the day The National Emergency Transitional Powers Act,
1945 came into force (January Ist, 1946) shall, while
that Act is in force, continue in full force and effect;
and

That in these circumstances it is urgently required
in the public interest that the opinion of the Supreme
Court of Canada upon the question of the validity of the
Orders in Council aforesaid be obtained with the least
possible delay which question is in the opinion of the
Acting Minister of Justice, an important question of
law touching the interpretation of Dominion legislation;

THEREFORE His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the recommendation of the Acting Minister
of Justice and under and by virtue of the authority
conferred by Section 55 'tde Supreme Court Act, is
pleased to refer and doth hereby refer the following
question to the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing
and consideration, namely:

Are the Orders in Council, dated the 15th day
of December, 19^5, being P.C. 7555, 7556 and
7557, ultra vires of the Governor in Council
either in whole or in part and, if so, in
what particular or particulars and to what
extent?

Clerk of the Privy Council.
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Orders in Council

I

Order in Council amending P.O. 946, Sth February, 1943, re Japanese
P.C. 5793

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA
Tuesday, the 18th day of December, 1945.

PRESENT;

His Excellency
The Governor General in Council;

Whereas it is deemed advisable by reason of the war for the peace,
welfare of Canada to amend, ah hereinafter provided, the regulations establisnea
by Order in Council P.C. 946 of February 5, 1943, providing for the placement,
control and maintenance of persons of the Japanese race in Caimda,

Now, therefore. His Excellency the ,Governor General in Council, on -
recommendation of the Minister of Labour, and under the authority of the War
Measures Act, is pleased to amend the said regulations and they are hereby turtner
amended by deleting the words "from residing in any place in Canada m
graph (viii) of subsection one of ^section three thereof^ and substituting therefor
the words "from residing in any place or area in Canada".

•  A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk oj the Privy CounciL

Order in Council amending the Royal Canadian Air Force (Air Force
Act Amendment) Order No. 1, 1943

P.C. 7328

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA
Thursday, the 13th day of December, 1945.

PRESENT: (

His Excellency
The Governor General in Council:
Whereas "The Royal Canadian Air Force (Air Force Act Amendment) Order

No. 1 1943" (Order in Council P.O. 6190 of August 26, 1943, as amended by Order
in Council P.C. 9379 dated 7th December, 1943, and Order in Council P.C. 7524
dated 28th September, 1944) effected certain modifications, adaptations and exceptions,
to the Air Force Act in force in the United Kingdom on the 1st day of May, 1943,
for the purposes of its application to the Royal Canadian Air Force under Section
14 of The Royal Canadian Air Force Act;

And whereas the amendment to "The Royal Canadian Air Force (Air Force
Act Amendment) Order No. 1, 1943" made by Order in Council P.C. 7524 dated
28th September, 1944, introduced in the scale of punishments that may be awarded
by courts-martial to airmen the new punishment of "discharge from His Majesty's
sorvics"* *

And whereas the Minister of National Defence for Air reports that, in the
adaptation of Section 44 of the Air Force Act to the Royal Canadian Air Force,

363

51888—li
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it is desirable to provide that an airman when sentenced by a court-martial to detenti
may, in addition thereto, be sentenced to the new punishment of discharge frorn His
Majesty's service;

That, in the adaptation of Section 179A of the Air Force Act to the Royal
Canadian Air Force by the said "The Royal Canadian Air Force (Air Force Act
Amendment) Order No. 1, 1943", certain modifications were introduced as (aa) and
(aaa) to sub-section (2) of Section 179A providing for the convening of general
courts-martial for the trial of certain members of His Majesty's naval and military
forces;

That the Judge Advocate General has pointed out that the above modifications
might unnecessarily complicate such trials and has requested that such modifications
be revoked; and

That it is desirable to effect the foregoing modifications, adaptations or excep
tions to the Air Force Act in its application to the Royal Canadian Air Force by
mrther amending "The Royal Canadian Air Force (Air Force Act Amendment)
Order No. 1, 1943";

Therefore His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recommenda-
11?" Minister of National Defence for Air, and under and by virtue of thear Measures Act (Chapter 206, Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927), and notwith
standing any act, law, regulation or prerogative to the contraiy, is pleased to order'
and It IS hereby ordered as follows;— •" i

. ^ The modifications, adaptations and exceptions made to Section 44 of the

OrL?No Royal Canadian Air Force (Air Force Act Amendment)? J II ® column of the Table thereto are hereby
H o^the'Mr Forrl exceptions to the said Section
substituted rherefor

hT' Canadian Air Force (Air Force Act Amendment) Order No 1IS hereby further amended accordingly as and from the date hereof.

A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk oj the Privy Council.

Order m Council providing for extension of the time during which
the railways may not offer inducements to travel

by way of reduced fares

P.C. 7329

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

Thursday, the 13th day of December, 1945.

PRESENT :
His Excelmncy

The Governor General in Council:

Whereas Order inEouncil P.C. 2557 of March 30, 1943, removed inducements
to travel m the form of certain reduced fares offered by the Railways, and established
a test period terminating on August 15, 1943, to ascertain the effect on passenger
travel of the removal of such inducements;

^y Orders in Council, the last being P.C. 6526 of October 161945, the operation of the said Order in Council P.C. 2557 was extended to January 15,

0, 3 01

■f O

J

I

Air Force Mt bv "T?rR ^ p exceptions made to Section 179A of theOrder No f iS" S .u ? ^°''ce Act Amendment)1  i-? ™ ® '=°^"mn of the Table thereto are hereby
IVQA f iL 1^® modifications, adaptations and exceptions to the said Section
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/
/  , whereas it is deemed expedient further to extend the period during which■  the said reduced fares shall not be sold or offered for sale;

Therefore, His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recom
mendation of the Minister of Transport, concurred in by the Minister of Finance
Md pursuit to^ the powers conferred by the War Measures Act, is pleased to amend
Order in Council P.O. 2557 of March 80, 1943, and it is hereby further amended by
providing that the period from April 15, 1943, to January 15, 1946, during which
any of the reduced fares for travel in Canada mentioned in the said Order in Council
shall not be sold or offered for sale as provided therein, may be extended from and
after January 15, 1946, from month to month by Order of the Minister of Transport,
subject to termination at any time by thirty days' notice given by the said Minister
to the Railway Association of Canada.

A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Order in Council revoking authorization to set up Red Cross
Enquiry Bureau, Ottawa

P.C. 7332

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

THtjRSDAy, the 13th day of December, 1945.

present;

His Excbelency

The Governor General in Council:

Whereas by Order in Council P.C. 17, dated the 5th day of January, 1942, the
Canadian Red Cro.ss Society, a Society incorporated by Act of Parliament, being chapter
68 of the Statutes of Canada, 1909, was authorized to set up an Enquiiy Bureau in
the City of Ottawa to be known as the Red Cross Enquiiy Bureau having functions
and duties as therein set forth;

And whereas the .Minister of National War Services reports that by reason
of the unconditional surrender of Germany and Japan, the services of the Red Cross
Enquiiy Bureau are now no longer required and it is deemed expedient to terminate
the operation thereof;

Therefore, His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recom
mendation of the Minister of National War Services, is pleased to revoke Order in
Council P.C. 17, dated the 5th day of January, 1942, authorizing the Canadian Red
Cross Society to set up an Enquiry Bureau in the City of Ottawa to be known as
the Red Cross Enquiry Bureau and it is hereby revoked and cancelled accordingly.

A. D. P. HEE^^EY,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Order in Council re deportation of Japanese.
P.C. 7355

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

Satuhdat, the 15th day of December, 1945.

I
PRESENT:

His Excellbnct

The Governor General in Council:

Whereas during the course of the war with Japan certain Japanese nationals
manifested their sympathy with or support of Japan by making requests for repatria
tion to Japan and otherwise;

And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested or may request
that they be sent to Japan;
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And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to
■classes of persons refeiied to above; "®Porfc

And whereas it is considered necessary by reason of the war for th
defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada, that provision be made

Now, therefore. His Excellency the Governor GenP^l in rn,.'T, Singly.Now, therefore. His Excellency the Governor General in Council ortliomendation of the Minister of Labour, concurred in by the Secretaiy of State''°f^"
External Affairs, and under the authority of the War Measures Act Ch.mfnv oL

'» tX" IS",,?.'
ORDER

1. In this OrdeY, unless the context otherwise requires;—
(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to the authority of this Order of

any person from any place m Canada to a place outside Canada-

ofE'ol™"' " T
(c). "Minister" means the Minister of Labour-

ib) has been in detenttnTt a^v , ' ^ orthe provisions of the Defence of^CanTdrR"*^ Pursuant" to
PC 946, of the Sth da,^ orFeW loaf i" Council16th day of August, 1945 and was Tnlf ' f ^y P.C. 5637, of the
1945; ' '^^tained as at midnight of .September 1,

■may be deported to Japan.

age or over'^esl£n?^rCamda''w? hfs made' of
deported to Japan: Provided that such ^or repatriation may be

age er ovei"ieJdenT'ia°cLada'1iho"haf Japanese race of sixteen yeare of
deported to Japan; Provided that such ner i ^ request for rei.atriation may bePr.0, m tte mahinq by .b. Mmiste?orar..S?r S SStl„r"^= -
the Minister makes ?n ofdtTorX'o^ of age of any person for whom■and deported with such person. ^o Japan may be included in sucli ordTr

4. The Minister may

S pri'Lt atrdtr'ad^j irr
deportation of such persons and for 160^^ for thefeeding, shelter, heaUh or wel/^ '^«'-«on,'discipIine

fc) make such orders rules er rm . ^ "" <^oportation ;
MX the provisionf of this Order necessary for the purpose(  ) subject to the approval nf +V»<a

.'S "»°«"»r2ia''gr
v..t,d"« wT ifr 'pa.iSipMi,nf Vis" ic'tSr °° "■ """

Ji

■I' °

*^0 «
.6°
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"5. An order for deportation made by the Minister shall be in force and effect
from the date of the order.

6. (1) Any person for whom an order for deportation is made or who, having
made a request for repatriation, is proceeding to Japan without the issue of such an
order, shall be entitled, in so far as circumstances at the time permit

(o) at or immediately prior to the time of his deportation from Canada, to pur
chase suitable foreign exchange to the extent of any money in his po^ession
or standing to his credit in Canada or advanced to him by the Minister
pursuant to section seven and to take such foreign exchange out of Cana a
with him;

(b) to deposit any money in his possession or standing to his credit in Canada
with the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall provide such person wi i
a receipt therefor and purchase foreign exchange therewith, and transfer
the same, less transfer charges, to such person whenever reasonably possib e
following upon his deportation;

(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him such other personal property
belonging to him as may be authorized by the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things and issue such permits
as may be required to implement these provisions.

(2) Where real or personal property of a person who has been deported to Japan
or who, having made a request for repatriation, has proceeded to Japan without the
issue of an order for deportation, has not been sold or othenvise disposed of prior
to departure such real and personal property shall,- as of the date of deportation
of such person, be vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the
same as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to do so, and m the
meantime he may take such measures as he deems proper for the care, maintenance
and safeguarding of such property, and the net proceeds realized from such sale, after
the deduction of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to the credit of such
person and dealt with as provided in paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section.

7. (1) The Minister may at or immediately prior to the time of departure advance
to or for a person who is being deported to Japan or who, having made a request
for repatriation, is proceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for deportation,
an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent to the following;

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or over and does not possess at
least two hundred dollars, the difference between the amount he possesses
and two hundred dollars which shall be paid to such person;

(b) AVhere such person has one or more dependents under sixteen years of age
and does not possess at least two hundred dollars together with a further
amount computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each such dependent,

•  the difference between the amount he possesses and the total of two hundred
dollars and the amount so computed, to be paid to such person.

(2) Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection (1) of this section shaU
be recoverable from the person to whom it is paid, from any money to the credit
of such person with the Custodian of Enemy Property.

8. (1) The Minister may make arrangements with any department - or agency of
the Government of Canada to assist him in carrying out the provisions of this Order.

(2) The Department of National Defence shall provide any military guard per
sonnel which may be required in carrying out the provisions of this Order.

(3) The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police shall give all
assistance which may be' required of him by the Minister in the carrying out of
the provisions of this Order.

9. Any person for whom an order for deportation is made and who is detained
pending deportation or who is placed under restraint in the course of deportation
by virtue of any order or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order
shall, while so detained or restrained, be deemed to be in legal custody.
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10. Any person ■who resists or obstructs or attempts to resist or obstruct ax^
peace officer or other person from carrying out his duties -with respect to any order
made pursuant to the provisions of this Order shall be guilty of an offence against
this Order.

11. Any person who contravenes or omits to comply with any of the provisions
of this Order or any order made or given pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence
and liable upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both such fine
and such imprisonment.

12. Every document purporting to be or to contain or to be a copy of an order,
certificate or authority made or given by the Minister in pursuance of the provisions
of this Order and purporting to be signed by the Minister shall be received as evidence
of such order, certificate or authority without proof of the signature or of the official
character of the person appearing to have signed the same and without further nroof
thereof.

General

13. The costs involved in the admmistration of this Order shall be paid from the
amounts allotted from the War Appro.priation to the Department of Labour for
Japanese administration.

A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

\

Order in Council revoking naturalization of persons deported in
pursuance of Order in Council P.C. 7355, 15th December, 1945

P.O. 7356

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

Saturday, the 15th day of December, 1945.
PRESENT:

His Excellency
The Governor General in Council:,

in Council P C. 7355 of 15th December, 1945, provision ismade for the deportation of persons who, during the course of the war, have requested
o be removed or sent to an enemy country or otherwise manifested their sympathy

with or support of the enemy powers and have by such actions shown themselves
to be unlit for permanent residence in Canada;

Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recommenda-
Affairsl and mH tl,° ^y the Secretary of State for ExternalP  ̂ and imder the authority of the War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the
ffilffiws — ° Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order as

1. Any person -who, a British subject by naturalization under the Naturaliza-
deported from Canada under the provisions

uno? wh-Y" 1945. ^hall, as and from the Tateupon which he leaves Canada m the course of such deportation, cease to be either
a iintish subject or a Canadian national.

2. The Secretaiy of State shall publish in the Canada Gazette the names of all
thl^°0?d?° subjects or Canadian nationals by virtue of

A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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,
Order in Council re Commission to inquire into conduct during the

war o£ persons of the Japanese race, etc.

P.O. 7357

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA \

Saturday, the 15th day of December, 1945.

PRESENT:

His Excellency
The Governor General in Council;

Whereas during the war particular measures with regard to persons of tlie
Japanese race in Canada were made necessary by reason of their concentration
along the Pacific coast of Canada;

And whereas experience during the war in the administration of Order in Council
P.C. 946 of February 5, 1943, providing for the control of persons of the Japanese
race has indicated the desirability of determining whether the conduct of such
Japanese persons in time of war was such , as to make the deportation of any of
them desirable in the national interest;

And whereas it is deemed advisable to make provision for the appointment
of a Commission to institute the investigation referred to above;

Therefore, His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recommenda
tion of the Prime Minister, and under the authority of the War Measures Act, Chapter
206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby
order as follows:—

1. A Commission consisting of three persons shall be appointed to make inquiry
concerning the activities, loyalty and the extent of co-operation with the Government
of Canada during the war of Japanese nationals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in Canada in cases where their names are referred to the Commission
by the Minister of Labour for investigation with a view to recommending whether
in the circumstances of any such case such person should be deported.

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions of Order in Council
P.C. 7355 of the 15th day of December, 1945, the Commission may, at the request
of the Minister of Labour, inquire into the case of any naturalized British subject
of the Japanese race who has made a request for repatriation and which request is
final under the said Order in Council and may make such recommendations with
respect to such case as it deems advisable.

3. The Commission shall report to the Governor in Council.

4. Any person of the Japanese race who is recommended by the Commission for
deportation shall be deemed to be a person subject to deportation under the provi
sions of Order in Council P.C. 7355 of the 15th day of December, 1945, and the
provisions thereof shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to such person.

5. Where any person is recommended for deportation pursuant to this Order he
shall, as and from the date on which he leaves Canada in the course of such deporta
tion, cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian national. •

6. The Commission shall, for the purpose of all inquiries and investigations made
pursuant to this Order, have all the powers and authority of Commissioners appointed
under Part One of the Inquiries Act.

7. The Commission is authorized to engage the services of such clerks, reporters,
a^istants and cO'Unsel as they deem advi.sable to aid and assist in the performance
of their duties.

8. The Commissioners shall be paid such remuneration, allowances and expenses
as the Governor in Council may fix.

9. All expenses incurred in connection with the inquiries and investigation of
the Commission pursuant to this Order, including the remuneration, allowances and
expenses of the commissioners, shall be paid from amounts allowed from the War
Appropriation to the Department of Labour for such purpose.

A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk oj the Privy Council.
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PART II

Miscellaneous Administrative Orders

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE

WM No. 19
t

Supplement No. 62

MEMORANDUM

Customs Division

Ottawa^ 1st December, 1945.
To Collectors of Customs and Excise, and others concerned:

Trading with the Enemy

Eist of Specified Persons, Revision No. 62

,  furnished for your information and guidance a Proclamation amending
the List of Specified Persons published with Memorandum WM No. 19.

D. SIM,
V  ̂ Deputy Minister of National Revenue,

Customs and Excise.

WM No. 29

Second Revision

Supplement No. 1

MEMORANDUM

Customs Division

,  Ottawa, 30th Noyember, 1945.
To Collectors of Customs and Excise, and others concerned:

Licensing of Imports of Wool
The import control on raw wool is revoked.
Memorandum WM No. 29, Second Revision, is cancelled. ^

P. L. YOUNG,
Assistant Deputy Minister of National

Revenue for Customs.
■  (P'C. 7095, 27/11/45—^Authority, War Measures Act.)

WM No. 88

,  ' • Supplement No. 1

MEMORANDUM

Customs Division

Ottawa, 30th November, 1945.
To Collectors of Customs and Excise, and others concerned:

Prohibited Imports
The import control on woollen yams and fabrics is revoked
Memorandum WM No. 88 is cancelled.,

P. L. YOUNG,
Assistant Deputy Minister of National

/■or^ "rnnc . , . Revenue for Customs.(P.C. 7095, 27/11/45—^Authority, War Measures Act.) '
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Teletype Message

Frora;The Secretary of State for External Affairs, ittava.
To: The Canadian Ambassador to the United States ̂Washington,

Ottawa, September 17th, 19^5-

No. EX-3366
SECRET
CYPHER

Please ask United States authorities to

transmit the following message by the most appropriate
channel from Canadian Government to General MacArthur
as Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers.
Begins:

There are approximately 24,000 people of
Japanese origin now resident in Canada. About 10,000
(including dependents) have expressed a desire to be
repatriated to Japan. There are also about 50.0
Japanese nationals now interned whom it will probably
be desired to deport. At a later date it is probable
that there will be some additional deportees and
voluntary repatriates who will also have to be removed.
The Canadian Government is amiious to proceed with
repatriation and deportation as soon as this can be
done without causing you embarrassment. It is difficult
to proceed with redistribution and relaxation of control
over Japanese remaining in Canada until repatriates
and deportees are i-amoved.

It is proposed that repatriates and deportees
from Canada should be given free transportation for
themselves and their effects and provided with a
maintenance grant upon repatriation sufficient to take
care of their immediate needs, also that they be
permitted to transfer remainder of their funds to
Japan.

You will appreciate the desire of the
Canadian Government to proceed with these plans as
soon as possible. The Canadian Government would be
grateful for your advice as to the earliest date on
which you would be prepared to have these people
arrive in Japan. Ends.

For your own information the whole difficult
subject of repatriation and relocation of persons of
Japanese race is under consideration by a special Cabinet
Committee. It would obviously simplify the problem if we
were able to proceed immediately to return to Japan the
elements referred to in the above message and we would
be obliged if you would let us know what action is
contemplated by U.S. authorities in this connection.
It occurs to us that if the United States have it in
mind to repatriate any considerable numbers of disloyal
Japanese simultaneous arrangements might be made which
might expedite and simplify the problems involved.

Secretary of State for External Affairs.



TELETYPE

From; The Canadian Ambassador to the United States

Tb: The Secretary of State for External Affairs, Canada.

CYPHER

TELETYPE

WA-5545 WASHINGTON, October 29th, 1945•

WA-55^5. Further my Wa-5525 of October 15th and

■in reply to Mr. Wrong's letter to Mr. Pearson of October

27th respecting repatriation to Japan of persons of Japanese

race in Canada. I have been advised this morning by State

Department that a reply has been received from General

MacArthur.

2. The reply is to the effect that he authorizes

the immediate repatriation of some I60 special cases now

held in the United States. In addition, repatriation of all

Japanese now held in the United States and Canada who desire

to return, or whose return is desired by the two Governments,

is authorized subject only to provision of shipping.

5. State Department are proceeding immediately

with the repatriation of the special cases and intend to

hold a meeting within the next week to review the situation

respecting the balance of the persons to be repatriated.

A representative of the Embassy will attend the meeting

and I would appreciate the following;

(a) Most recent figure on the Number of Japanese

in Canada who will be involved;

(b) Whether any representative may offer to

assist by the provision of transportation, and, if so,

to what extent.

Charge D'Affaires.



Tha Supreine Court of Cunada

£Ott i'Qbraary^ 3^946,

' 1. !.^f,^r;,rt;Lro.™-.In the n^atter of o, .ecmbar,

"  jr ̂

of Orders-in-Council of the l-tn aay ,
1945 IPC. 7355. 7356 and 7357). in relation
persons of the Japanese Hace,

.it~

^arCr

^ following .nostiou won rofarred to th. Suprono Court of Cunadu for
i^rlng and conaideratiou purauant to Sactlon 85 of the Supran,s Court Act.
:  »re the Ordere-in-Oounoil dated the 15th day of Deeemher. 1945. belne •
4

P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357. ultra tires of the Governor In Council either in..
:..hole ox in part and. If so. in which particular or particulars and to that

extent?

A N 3' W E R

The Chief justice, Kerwin and Taschereau, JJ. are of Opinion that the Orders-. . I
••. 'ii '. "-11

in-Council in question are not ultra vires of the Governor in Council, either
. . . .

M.
in ¥<hole or in part.

g£>- ,:
rs"

'iV

•Hudson and Estey. jJ» are of opinion that the Orders-in-Council are.not-ultra
•  . . ^

'  f

vires of the Governor in Council with the exception , of parasraph 4 of Section Z rSv""'''

of P.G, 7355* ■ Vi-'-;

■

A  .

tM.i.

Rand, J, is of opinion that:

(l) Order-in-Council 7355 la not ultra vires of. the Governor in Council

in relation to Japanese nationals and to nersons of the Japanese race, natural-'

ized under the Naturalization Act of Canada, as. ¥.ell as to persons voluntarily

leaving Canada; but is ultra vires in relation to the coinpulsory deportation

of natural bom British subjects resident in Canada, and of wives and children

under 16 who do not come within the first two classes; and that;

(2) Order-in-Council 7355 is not ultra vires insofar as it ialces away

incidental rights and privileges of persons of the Japanese race as Canadian

nationals; but that it is ultra vires of the Governor in Council to the extent

-that it purports to revoke the naturalization of such persons under the Naturhlw*

ization Act; and that:

;

I
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^ -c^''- ■ v'- * vv-.v'i*.;. -1.M;.t; :.f--f-: .%?/■ -'-"ja
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V

(#) Ottw-ltt-OBvmoll 73W 1« aot Ult>» of tho Oowmor In Counoil,

s^bjlMt to tbo oVfforroneo of tiMi r«()>ilir«BNntt of tlM lt«itur8ll2atlott 6ot oe to ground*
tor tb# roTooatton of aaturollution*

^ A-
'  " !• r' ' '; ' ^''"

■•" .'■ ■^"'

■: " djt^'y : r,
'  • T^x'' V V • r'

■■ • 7--.^ %.• ■ v

KoXIoolc, 1. is of oplaioa tbati . ■

(1) Ordoiwia-Cjujicil 7355 io not altro viroi Wopt Ift ^ following partl-

oalorof

(«) iittboootloa 3 of 5eoti<tt 2 and 3«iotion 3 are ultra rirea inaofar aa

thejr authorlae the deportation of natural bom Brltiah suf Jeota who do not wiah

to laawe Canada* and insofar aa it prevonta such peracma fr<aa withdrawing oonaenta

at any tiaa and in any sMonar.

(b) Suha«eti<m 4 of ^iootlon t ia ultra rlraa in toto,

(S) Cxdoxwin-Oounoil 7356 ia not ultra Tiroa with tha a>:coption of Soetlon 1

tbaraof Inaofar aa it proTidaa for loaa of th* atatua of a Britiah aubjoct.

(3) Urdop-la-C<wmoil 7367 ia not ultra Tirea aora inaofar aa it may purport

to authoriuo a dapartura from tha proTiaiona of the nritiah j^ationalty and statua

of \liana Aot 1014.

s  ,

■ ' air-5

a "f V>"'^ ' ' ^ • '- --- • -= ' --. •-.- ■>•>•■ , S.^'- ^ •-' r*" '



■  in THB, nUFBE:3B cnJHT or CAf-feDA

Pr«3ea%:

' 'rti« Chief 3'^kBtlam of 0«nada )
^ua^ioa Keru-ia { ̂ ttdnooeay the

liSi« ^aatloe Hudson J iiOtn (hny of Febyuory, 194ti«
Jusitioe Taecilercau (

Mi, Justice Rand )
:*Jr, Justice KelloCK (
&4r. Justice :vetey j .

m THl tiATVm OP a aeferenctt ae
to the yaliclty of Ord«rs-iii'-
Council of the 15th cScty of Pec-
eaiber 1945 ?.C. V5o5, f.C. v355
end P,C, 7357 in ielation to
persona of the Jepeueue Race,

fHSRiA3 his Excolloncy the GOv4;raor-ln.-Co\incil

5y Order-ln-Councii P, C, 45 » et>-d the 8th day of Jaf:u«ry

1^45 vae pleased to refer to the Supreme Court of Oanada

parsuent to Seetion 55 of the Suprsifte Court Act, the folio-»

Ing !iU8;. tion for hearing and coaslderatlon, nomeiy: Are the

Orhera-ln-Counolii <5&tetl the ihth day of Beoeaher 1945 being

P# C, 7S55, 7355, 7357 ultro Vires of the Govf rnar-ln-CouiiCll

elth«r In eiioXe or in pert, and if so in what particular and

partlculera and to what extent? And the hasaa matter navin^

oome on for hearing and consideration on the 34th and 35th

day a of January 1945 in the pre enoe of Aiale Geoffrion, K,C.

and David Jundcil of Counsei for the Attorney Cktnoral of

Caaada, uxui of J, B, Carteright K, 0* and F, A, Bravin of

Counsel for the Co-operative Coamittee ou Japoucat; Canadians,

and F, a* H^ein of Counsel for trie Attorney General of the

Frovlnee of Oeskatchevan, and of t^ie honourable H« L* ^eitland

K. C. and of Cuthbert Pcott of counael for the Attorney General

of British ColU3»bla,

and upon hearing Vhst was alleged by Counsel

aforesaid, thio Court was pleased to direct that the aeld Befer-

enee stend over for consideration, and tne same having cone on

this day for determinetIon, the Coiixt hereby oertlfif a to aia

Excellency tne Oovexnar^in-Councll for his Informotloa purouant

to .®ub-e«ction S of i?ection 65 of the Gupr-^c C-urt Aot, that

the opinion of the Rupreme Court is as follo^vs;



Th6 Chi«f JuL9tic«, and T8iaoiierottU,iJ»il.

ar« of opinion tUftt ifcn» ordera-ln-Couacll In, ques

tion (ire not ultrt> vires of the Governor-in-Couuoili

either in whole or in part.

Hudson ana K»tey, JJ, are of opinion that the

Ordera-in-Counoil ere not ultra vir<i3 of the Governor

in Counoll with the exception of parogmph 4 of Sec

tion S of P. C. 75h8.

Hand, J. Is of opinion that?

{!) Order-in-Council 755h is not ultrn virca of

the Governor in Council in reiution to Japanese aotion-

al.s and to persons of the Jai-ienese roco, notarolired

under the fjuturollzation Act of Cenada, as well as to

peraoMS voliAntarily loevixig Canada; but is ultra vireg

in relation to the coiapulsory doportution of natural

bom British subjocta resident in Canada, end of wives

and Children under lo who do not coEia within the first

two classes; and that:

(2) Order-ln-Council 7350 is not ultra vlree insofor

as it takes awey inoldeutal rights and privilciiOB of

persona of the Jopansse Baoe as Canadian nstloiialsjbut

that It Is ultra virea of the Governor In Council to the

OAtcnt that it purports to revoke the natviroiiration of

such persons undei the iJaturullzatioii ACt; and th(.;t:

C3) Order-in-Council 7557 is not ultrfe vims of the

Governor in Council, subject to the o bncrv AiCe of h

quire^ent of the Hatureliration Act cs to gruvnda for the

mvoctttion .>f naturuliz-atioii.

Kellock, J. la of opinion that:

(1) Order-lu-Counoil 735., is not ultra virca except

in ihe followiit; particulars:

(a) Subsection 3 of J^ectlon 2 end .Gectlon 3 .-.re

ultra vlraa iuaofar na tney authorlra the deportation of

natural born British aul)j«.cts who do not wish to leave

Canada, end insofar as it prevents Sv.oh persons fro© with

drawing oouoonts at any titme and in any annner.

(b) auuseotion 4 of Sccti.Ui 2 in aitr; viren in

toto»



(S) Order-in-coujacil 7356 ia not ultra viraa with tU©

©xoeption of Section 1 thoroof inaofar as it providoo for

loaa of the statue of a British subject.

(3) Ordcr-ia-cjuncii 7357 is not ultru viros save

insofar as it saay purport to autaorize a departure froia the

provisions of the British HationeXlty end Status of Aliens

Act i»14.

a?JD that the reasons for such answers arc to be found

in the Beasona for Ans^vero writt n by the Chief Justice of Canada

and concurred in by the Hcnournbie Hr. Justice Kerriin and Taacaer-

eau and in tue honsoaa written by tnc ilonournbl© ur. Justice

Hudson and the Heasons written by the noaourabie yr. Justice Band,

end in the Beaaons written by tn© Honourable Mr- Juotlce Xeilock

end Mr. Justice Estey, copies of which Hensone are hereto annexed.

Fcgistrar.

_  , .
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m THE mat™ or a refershce as to the yalidity of
'  ORDERS IN COUNCIL OF THE loth day of DECEMBER, 1945
^  (P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357), IN RELATION TO PERSONS

v-^i" OF THE JAPANESE RACE.

i(V

is-,:..

e  ̂ .v vr

.

'--v. v> •

. 1 -
4

~.'T
K V
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CORAM: The Chief Justice, Eerwin, Hudson, Taschereau,
Rand, Kellook and Estey, JJ.

Eellock. J.

By Order-in«Council of the 8th day of January, 1946,

P. C. 45, His Excellency The Goyernor General in Council refer

red to this Court pursuant to the provisions of Section 55 of

the Supreme Court Act the following question, namely:

"Are the Orders-ih-Council, dated the 15th day of

December, 1945, being P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357,

ultra vires of the Governor in Council either in whole

or in part, and, if so, in what particular or particulars

and to what extent?"

The first named order, P. C. 7355 contains the

following recitals:

"Whereas during the course of the war with Japan certain

Japanese nationals manifested their sympathy with or

support of Japan by making requests for repatriation

to Japan and otherv/ise;

"And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have

requested or may request that they be sent to Japan;

"And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be

made to deport the classes of persons referred to

above;

"And whereas it is considered necessary by reason of

the war, for the security, defence, peace, order and

welfare of Canada, that provision be made accordingly;

"Now, therefore, His Excellency the Governor General

in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of

I«' »

C ■
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Labour, conourred in by the Secretary of State for
3«3St

^  External Affairs, and under the authority of the

War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes

of Canada, 1927, is pleased to make and doth hereby

make the following Order,

By Sec. 2 (1), it is provided that every person of

16 years of age or over other than a "Canadian national" vdio is

a national of Japan resident in Canada and who (a) has, since

the date of decl8a*ation of war by the Grovernment of Canada

against Japan on December 8, 1941, made a request for repatria

tion; or (b) has been in detention at any place in virtue of

an order made pursuant to the provisions of the Defence of

Canada Regulations or of Order-in-Council P. C. 946, of the

5th day of February, 1943, as amended by P. C. 5637, of the

16th day of Axigust, 1943, and was so detained as at midnight

of September 1, 1945, may be deported to Japan. By Subsection

2, provision is made for the deportation -to Japan of every

naturalized British subject of the Japanese race of 16 years

of age or over resident in Canada who has made a request for

repatriation, provided that the same had not been revoked in

writing prior to midnight of September 1st, 1945. Subsection

3 makes similar provision with respect to natural born British

subjects of the Japanese race of 16 years of age or over,

provided that requests in the case of these persons are not

revoked in writing prior to the making by the Minister of

Labour of a deportation order. By Subsection 4, the Minister

may include in any order for deportation the wife and children
under 16 years of age of any deportee.

By Section 3 a request for repatriation shall be

deemed final and irrevocable for the purposes of the order,

\
\

VJ
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subject only to the provisions for revocation already mentioned#

By Section 9, it is provided that any deportee detained pending

deportation or placed under restraint in the course of deport

ation shall be deemed to be in legal custody.

By the second order, P. C. 7356, it is provided, with

respedt to any person naturalized under the provisions of the

naturalization Act, R. S. C. 1927, Cap. 138, and who is deported,

that he shall, from the date upon which he leaves Canada, cease

to be a British subject or a Canadian national. By R. S. C.

Cap. 21 it is provided:

2. The following persons are Canadian Nationals, viz:-

(a) Any British subject who is a Canadian citizen within

the meaning of the Immigration Act;

(b) The wife of any such citizen;

(c) Any person born out of Canada, whose father was a

Canadian National at the time of that person*s birth,

or with regard to persons born before the third day

of May, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, any

^  person whose father at the time of such birth, possessed

all the qualifications of a Canadian National, as

defined in this Act.

3. (a) Any person who by reason of his having been born

in Canada is a Canadian National, but vAlo at his birth

^3. or during his minority became under the law of Great

Britain or of any self-governing Dominion of the British

fi^ Empire, a national also of that Kingdom or Dominion, and

is still such a national; and

(b) Any person vrtio though born out of Canada is a
Vk shsl.

Canadian National;

may, if of full age and not under disability, make a

declaration, renouncing his Canadian nationality.
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^  . 2. Such declaration may be made before a notary

public or other person authorized to administer oaths

in the locality in which the declaration is made, and

_  may be in the form set out in the Schedule to this Act,

3. The declarant shall transmit his declaration to

the Secretary of State of Canada and upon the Secretary

of State being satisfied of the sufficiency of the de-

claration and that it has been duly executed, it shall
a?

^  , be filed of record, whereupon the declarant shall cease

to be a Canadian National, and a certified copy of the
t y. .

declaration shall be forwarded to the declarant with an

endorsement thereon that the original declaration has

been filed of record.

By the third order, P. C. 7357, provision is made for

the appointment of a Commission to make inquiry concerning the

activities, loyalty and the extent of cooperation with the

Government of Canada during the war of Japanese nationals and

naturalized persons of the Japanese race in Canada in cases

where their names are referred to the Commission by the Minister

for investigation with a view to recommending Tshether, in the

circumstances of any such case, such person should be deported.

It is further provided that notwithstanding any provision of

P. G. 7355, the Commission may, at the request of the Minister

inquire into the case of any naturalized British subject of the

Japanese race who has made a request for repatriation which is

final under the terms of the said Order-in-Council and may make

such recommendations with respect to such case as the Commission

deems advisable. It is further provided that any person of the

Japanese race recommended by the Commission for deportation shall

be subject to deportation under the provisions of Order-in-
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Council P» C. 7355, and where any person is so recommended

for deporoation lie Bliad.1, from the date on indiich he leaves

Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be a British

subject or a "Canadian national."

All of the above orders purport to be made pursuant

to the provisions of the War Measures Act, R. S. C. 1927#

On the 28th of December, 1945, P. C. 7414 was passed.

By this Order it is recited that the National Emergency Transi

tional Powers Act, 1945, is to come into force on the first of

January, 1946, and by its terms provides that on and after that

day the war, for the purposes of the War Measures Act, shall be

deemed no longer to exist, that under Section 4 of the first

mentioned Act the Gkivernor in Council may order that orders and

regulations lawfully made under the War Measures Act, or pur

suant to authority created thereunder in force immediately

before the first of January, 1946, shall, vjhile the Nations!

Emergency Transitional Povsers Act, 1945, is in force, continue

in full force and effect subject to amendment or revocation

thereunder, and that all orders and regulations so made and in

force immediately before the day the National Emergency Transi

tional Powers Act, 1945, comes into force, shall, while that

Act is in force continue in full force and effect subject to

amendment or revocation under that Act.

In pursuance of the order of reference to this Court,

we heard argument on behalf of the Attorney General of Canada,

the Attorney General of British Columbia end the Cooperative

Committee of Japanese Canadians. Counsel for the Attorney

General of British Columbia supported the submissions of

counsel for the Attorney General of Canada, while counsel for



the Committee attacked the validity of the orders in question.
Mr. Cartwright argues that the Orders-in-Council here

in question deal with a matter which, in the absence of the

emergency of war, would fall within the competence of the Pro

vincial legislatures as being property and civil rights. He
contends that to restrict the liberty of the subject where no

crime has been committed is an interference with a civil right
and he referred to the decision of the Court of Appeal of

Ontario in re MacKenzie 1945 0. R. 796. The contention is

that the Orders-in-Council are in their nature preventive and

are not within the sphere of criminal law. It is conceded

however, that, by reason of war, a new aspect of the business

of government arises which Justifies legislation by the Dominion

Parliament in this aspect on matters normally eiclusively within

section 98 of the B. N. A. Act. It is also conceded that such

legislation may continue to be Justified after actual war has

ceased but while conditions arising out of war continue, and

reference is made to Port Prances Pulp and lower Company v.

Manitoba Pree Press 1983 A. C. 595. Counsel contends, however,

that Parliament by the enactment of the National Emergency

Transitional Powers Act, 1945 (9 and 10 George 71, Cap. 84)

has recognized that the emergency of war which Justified or

required the enactment of the War Measures Act ceased on the

first of January, 1946. It is fiirther contended that as the

Act of 1945 does not include the provisions contained in

Clause (b) of subsection 1 of section 3 of the War Measures

Act, this constitutes a declaration by Parliament that in

respect to the matters included in such clause there is no

continuing necessity for the exercise of extraordinary powers

bytijhe Governor in, Council from the first of January, 1946, by
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reason of the emergency of war or of any continuing transi

tional post-war emergency.

Under the provisions of section 2 of the War Measures

Act, the issue of a proclamation is to constitute conclusive

evidence that war, real or apprehended, exists or has existed

for any period of time therein stated and of its continuance

until, which has not yet happened, by the issue of a further

proclamation, it is declared that the war no longer exists.

The Act of 1945 recites among other things as follows:

"And whereas the national emergency arising out of the

war has continued since the unconditional surrender of

(Jermany and Japan and is still continuing; and whereas it

is essential in the national interest that certain transi

tional powers continue to be exercishble by the Governor

in Council during the continuance of the exceptional

conditions brought about by the war and it is preferable

that such transitional powers be exercised hereafter

under special authority in that behalf conferred by

Parliament instead of being exercised under the War

».> Measures Act; and whereas in the existing circumstances

f  it may be necessary that certain acts and things done

and authorized and certain orders and regulations made
-.Si

under the War Measures Act be continued in force and that

it is essential that the Governor in Council be authorized

to and authorize such further acts and things and make
toe

CCJ»

such further orders and regulations as he may deem
rlt;

necessary or sdyigable by reason of the emergency and

for the purpose of discontinuance in an orderly manner

as the emergency permits of measures adopted during and

by reason of the emergency."

*■ 1

J ¥4

1
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By section 2, tlie Governor in Council may do and

authorize such acts and things and make from time to time such

orders and regulations, as he may, by reason of the continued

existence of the national emergency arising out of the war

against Germany and Japan, deem necessary or advisable for the

purpose of certain specified matters including, by Clause (e),

"continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the emergencj

permits measures adopted during and by reason of the war."

Section 4 provides: -

"Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this

Act, the Governor in Council may order that the orders

aiid regulations lawfully made under the War Measures
e

Act or pursuant to authority created under the said Act

in force immediately before the day this Act comes into
r. ,

force shall, while this Act is in force, continue in full

*  force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under

this Act."

By section 5, provision is made for the Act to come

into force on the first of January, 1946, and it is declared that

"On and after that day the war against Germany and Japan shall,

for the purposes of the War Measures Act, be deemed no longer to

exist."

It would appear that the effect of the declaration in

section 5 Just referred to is, so far as the War Measures Act is
1

concerned, to render that statute no longer available as autho

rity for orders or regulations thereunder. However, the statute

of 1945 becomes the authority for the orders and regulations for

■wdiich it provides, and an Order-in-Council of the 28th December,

1945, P. C. 7414, passed under its provisions and pursuant to

section 12 of the Interpretation Act, provides that "all orders
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and regulations lawfully made under the War Measures Act or

pursuant to authority created under the said Act in force

iannediately before the day the National Eniergeuoy Transitional

Powers Act, 1945, comes into force shall, while that Act is in

force, continue in full force and effect subject to amendment

or revocation under that Act." I think, therefore, that

although the Orders-in-Council here in question cease to derive
any force from the provisions of the War Measures Act from and

after the first of January, 1946, after that date, they derive

their force from the statute of 1945, by reason of the ezist-

ence of the emergency therein referred to. I do not think,

therefore, that effect can he given to the argument of Mr.

Cartwright that Parliament has declared by the statute of 1945

that there is no continuing necessity for the exercise of such

powers as were formerly contained in subsection 1 of section 3

of the War Measures Act.

V/ith the exception of the above argument, no other

attack {apart from the question of sevsrability) was made upon

the orders which affects the validity of the orders with respect

to nationals of Japan. As I know of no ether ground of invali

dity in this respect, I would hold the orders valid with res

pect to this class of person.

It was next argued on behalf of the Committee that

the Order-in-Council in question in so fas as they provide for

the removal from Canada of parsons other than aliens are not

authorized by the provisions of the War Measures Act.

It will be convenient, in considering this submission

to quote section 3 of that Act:

"The Governor in Council may do and authorize such

acts and things, and make from time to time such orders 1*-
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and regulations, as he may by reason of the existence

of real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection

deem necessary or advisable for the security, defence,

peace, order and welfare of Canada; and for greater

certainty, but not so as to restrict the generality of

the foregoing terms, it is hereby declared that the
iL-'i-'

powers of the Governor in Council shall extend to all

matters coming within the classes of subjects herein-

after enumerated, that is to say;-

As will be observed, "deportation" is not defined in

the Act but by section 1 (a) of P» 0. 7355 it is defined as

"the removal pursuant to the authority of this order of any

person from any place in Canada to a place outside Canada.

(It is also.to be observed that the words used in subsections

(1) (2) and (3) of section 8 of P. C. 7355 are "deported to

Japan.") The contention on behalf of the Committee in effect

is that thesd provisions are not authorized by the provisions

of the War Measures Act.

Counsel for the Attorneys General contend that

"deportation" as used in the statute is wide enougn to include
the meaning giren to it hy the definition in the order but
that, in any eyent, the definition in the order is authorized
by the earlier general language of subsection 1 of the Act.

In in re Oray 57 S. 0. H. ISO, Fitzpatriclc, 0. J. 0.

said with reference to the specified subjects in the subsection
at p. 188, "that the reason for introducing specifications was
that those specified subjects were more or less remote from
those which were connected with the war, and it was therefore
thought expedient to declare explicitly that the legislative
power of the Qovernor could go even thus far." Duff, J., as
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he then was, said at 168, "there is in the second branch of the

wection an enumeration (an enumeration let it be said rather

of groups of subjects which it appears to have been thought
might possibly be regarded as 'marginal instances* as to which
there might conceivably arise some controversy whether or not
they fell within the first branch of the section).,.," At 177

Anglin, J., as he then was, with whom Fitzpatrick C. J. C.,
also agreed, said "the specification should be deemed to be of

cases in which there might be such doubt as to whether they fell

within the ambit of the general terms - wide as they'are - that

ez abundanti cautela it was safer to mention them specifically."

In Murray's New English Dictionary, "deportation" is

defined as "to carry away," "carry off," "remove," "transport,'

"especially to remove into exile," "to banish^" "Exile" by

the same authority is defined as "enforded removal from one&s

native land according to an edict or sentence," "fenal expatria

tion or banishment," "the state or condition of being penally

banished," "enforced residence in some foreign land;" and

"banish" is defined as "to put to the ban," "proclaim as an

outlaw," "to outlaw," "to condemn a person by public edict or

sentence, to leave the country," "to exile, expatriate."

Counsel for the Attorney General of Canada also called

our attention to the definition of "deportation" in Webster's

New International Dictionary, namely, the "act of deporting or

state of being deported; banishment; transportation; in modern

law the removal from the country of an alien considered inimi-

cable to the public welfare; distinguished from 'transportation'

and 'extradition.'"Qlhis last is evidently taken from the

judgment of Gray, J. in Fong Tue Ting v. United States, 149

U. S. 697 at 709 as follows: "Strictly sppaking, 'transport-^

ation,' 'extradition,' and 'deportation,' although each has
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the effect of removing' a person from the country, are different

things, and have different purposes. "Transportation* is by

way of punishment of one convicted of an offence against the

laws of the country. "Extradition* is the surrender to another

country of one accused of an offence against its laws, there to

be tried, and, if found guilty, punished. "Deportation", is

the removal of an alien out of the country, simply because his

presence is deemed inconsistent with the public welfare and

without any punishment being imposed or contemplated either

under the laws of the country out of which he is sent or of

those of the country to which he is taken.

Mr. Geoffrion points out that the Court in the case

last cited was in fact dealing only with aliens and that the

portion of the judgment quoted was obiter. He says in any event

that the judgment is hot binding on this court.

The Importance or relevance of the above citation is,

of course, not from any binding effect it may have, but as

illustrating a meaning assigned to the word in question in a

modern statute dealing with a cognate subject. This use of the

word in such a statute, although of another jurisdiction, leads

naturally to the inquiry as to the meaning with which the word

is used in statutes of Parliament and particularly in the War

Measures Act.

To consider the word merely as the equivalent of

"remove" or "carry away", as in fact it may be used, is to give

effedt to the contention of counsel for the Attorneys General.

To consider it, however, as the equivalent of "to remove into

exile" or "to banish" involves the idea of penal consequences,
■

such as was involved in the old sentence of outlawry now \

abolished in criminal cases by the provisions of section 1031.
\
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of the Code. Such a meaning, in my opinion, is not apt in

the case of citizens who have committed no offence, and as

to whom there is no charge, no trial and no conviction, nor \
is it apt in modern times in application to a natural born

citizen of a country as it involves the idea that there is

some other country to which the citizen may be sent, which is ^
under some obligation to receive him by reason of some previous'

connection of the citizen with that country. No country is
)

under ai^ obligation to receive the natural born citizens of /

another country and any attempt to force such a citizen upon \
another country would involve an infringement of sovereignty. \

\

In Bar on Private?:International Law, Second Ed., p.

135, the author says: "However far a State may go in hospi

tably receiving foreigners, still foreigners vdio are dangerous

to the community, or in deed of relief from the poor law, may

be refused a right of residence, and in extraordinary cases

at least that right may be limited by special legislation to

some other effect. On the other hand, no State can in these

days effectively refuse to receive back into its own territory

subjects of its own, vAio have been rejected by a foreign

country. The banishment of a State's own subjects, a power ""T

which is still sometimes exercised as an exceptional political \

measure, in truth can only be exercised with the knowledge
I

that it is contrary to the rules of public law, and that it is

impossible to carry it out in so far as other States refuse to

receive the exiles."

It may be that the removal of citizens of one country

to another country can be arranged with the consent of the

latter, but it is to be observed in the present case that the

consent of Japan through General MacArthur, the Supreme
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Commander for Allied Powers, is a consent to "repatriation"
and nothing else. "Repatriation" is defined by Murray as "to
return to one's country," "to restore a person to his own
country." Thug in the present case there is no consent to the
reception of natural born Canadians «ho have no country but
Canada. Japan is a sovereign power subject to the control of
the powers represented by General MacArthur and no act such as is
here in question can be legally done without his consent. The
fact that the removal of a natural born Canadian to another
country would involve an infringement of the sovereignty of the
latter country apart from the consent of that country at a time
when Canada has formally recognized the end of hostilities, and
that the government of Japan is now as above stated, is, in my
opinion, strong ground for construing the statute in question,
in the absence of clear language, in a manner which does not

involve sucli a result.

It is relevant here to refer to the official conumni-

cation from tlie Government of Canada to General McArthur to

which the consent of the latter relates. That communication is

contained in a letter of the 17th September, 1945, to the

Canadian Ambassador at Washington and reads as follows:

"There are approximately 24,000 people of Japanese

origin now resident in Canada. About 10,000 (including

dependents) have expressed a desire to be repatriated to

Japan. There are also about 500 Japanese nationals now

interned whom it will probably be desired to deport. At

a later date it is probable that there will be some

^  additional deportees and voluntary repatriates vdio will

also have to be removed. The Canadian Government Is

anxious to proceed with repatriation and deportation as

■?
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rale ; soon as this can be done without causing you embarrass-

oirf ment. It is difficult to proceed with redistribution

and relaxation of control over Japanese remaining in

Canada until repatriates and deportees are removed.

It is proposed that repatriates and deportees from

Canada shoule be given free transportation for themselves

^  •' and their effects and provided with a maintenance grant

upon repatriation sufficient to take care of their

immediate needs, also that they be permitted to transfer

remainder of their funds to Japan.

•' You will appreciate the deisre of the Canadian Govern-

cf t' ment to proceed with these plans as soon as possible,

tb* The Canadian Grovernment would be grateful for your advice

2ho*i as to the earliest date on which you would be prepared to

.  have these people eurrive in Japan."

It is to be observed that the word "deport" in the

above communication is used only with respect to aliens. The

word "repatriate" used with respect to the other persons is

properly usable only with respect to persons other than natural

born Canadian citizens. In my opinion, this communication

affords the best evidence as to the sense in vdiich the word

"deport" is understood in this country, As I have already

indicated. Nowhere in the communication is it used with

reference to natural born Canadian citizens and even the word

"repatriate" as applied to such persons is not appropriate.

What is being done in the case of such persons is expatriation.

Counsel for the Committee further argues that where

the personal liberty of the subject is in questioh, the view

most favourable to the preservation of that liberty should be

accepted. In Rex v.-Halliday, 1917 A. C. 260, Lord Atkinson
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said at 274, "for myself I must say that I never could appre

ciate the contention that statutes invading the liberty of the

subject should be construed after one manner, and statutes not

invading it after another, that certain words should in the

first class have a meaning put upon them different from what

the same words would have put upon them when used in the second.

I think the tribunal whose duty it is to interpret the statute

of one class or the other should endeavour to find out what,

according to the well kno^^ rules and principles of construction,

the statute means, and if the meaning be clear to apply it in

that sense. Should the statute be ambiguous, equally susceptible

of two meanings, one leading to an invasion of the liberty of

the subject and the other not, it may well be that the latter

should be preferred on the ground of the presumed intention of

the legislature not to interfere with it."

Pollock,C. B. in Bowditch v. Balchim (1850} 5 Exch.

378, cited with approval by Lord Wright in Barnard v. Gorman

1941, 3 All England 45 at 55, said, at p. 381, "In a case in

\f^ich the liberty of the subject is concerned, we cannot go

beyond the natural construction of the statute."

I turn to statutes in force in 1927 when the statutory

revision of that year was made. The Immigration Act, R. S. C.

Cap. 93 section 2 (c) contains a definition of the word "deporta

tion" for the purposes of that Act. It is defined as "the

removal under authority of this Act of any rejected immigrant

or other person, or of any immigrant or other person who has

already been landed in Canada, or who has entered or who remains

in Canada contrary to any provision of this Act, from any place

in Canada at which such immigrant or other person is rejected or

detained to the place vdience he came to Canada, or to the

J
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country of his birth or citizenship,'

"Immigrant" is defined in Clause (g) of the same
section as "a person who enters Canada with the intention of
acquiring Canadian doMlcile, and for the purposes of this Aot
every person-entering Canada shall be presumed to be an Immi
grant unless belonging to one of the following classes of per
sons hereinafter called "non-immigrant classes.'" Here follows
a long list Of Classes, the first of which is "Canadian citizens
and persons who have Canadian domicile." "Canadian citizen" in
turn is defined by Clause (f) of the section as "(1) a person
born in Canada atoo has not become an alien," "(2) a British
subject Who has Canadian domicile," or "(5) a person naturalized
under the laws of Canada who has not subsequently become an
alien or lost Canadian domicile." By section 3 the classes of '
persons Who .my be denied entry to Canada, or who, having enterec
Canada, may be removed, do not include Canadian citizens or
persons with Canadian domicile. "Deportation" does not apply
to them. The same situation erists under the provisions of
the Chinese Immigration Act, H. 3. C, Cap. 95j Shin Shim v. The
King, 1938 S. C. R. 378.

Again by Tbe Opixim and Narootio Drug Act R. S. C. Cap,
144, section 24, any alien conyicted of certain enumerated

offences may be deported under the provisions of the Immigration
Aot "relating to enquiry, detention and deportation," We have

not been referred to and I have not been able to find any other

statute of Parliament where the word "deportation" is used.

In Eshugbayi v. Government of Nigeria, 1931 A. C. 662, the

legislation there in question used the word "deported" with

reference to the removal of a citizen from one part of Nigeria

jso another, I have not been able to find, however, any instance
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in ndiich. the word has been used in any statute in modern times

with the connotation for ̂ ich counsel for the Attorneys General

contend.

Apart from its suggested meaning in the War Measures

Act, therefore, the word has not been used with regard to na

tural born citizens. This being so and the word itself having,

in varying contexts, as set out above, a ̂ ider op a narrower

meaning, I think it is the duty of the Court in such circums

tances to adopt the canon of construction expressed in the

passages from the judgments already cited and by Lord Hewart,

L. C. J. in Rex v. Chapman (1913) 2 K. B. 606 at 609, where,

referring to Maxwell^n Statutes 7th Id. p. 244, he said: "where
an equivocal word or ambiguous sentence leaves a reasonable

doubt of its meaning which the canons of interpretation fail

to solve, the benefit of the doubt should be given to the sub

ject and against the legislature which has failed to explain

itself."

??hen one looks at the enumerated powers in Clause (b),

"arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation," it is not

unreasonable to conclude that in the case of citizens the powers

of arrest, and detention added to the existing sanctions of the

criminal law might well have been regarded by Parliament as

ample, with the additional powers of exclusion and deportation

in the case of other persons. All the powers given to the

executive by the statute are emergency powers and in the schene

of things laid down in the statute it is not easy to see how

Parliament either did or would contemplate the extension to

natural born citizens at least of the power of removal from

the state. These considerations, therefore, lead also to the

conclusion that I have already expressed.
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When once it is determined that the specified power

of "deportation" is not as wide as the definition in P. C. 7355,

I do not think that vhat is lacking can he made up, in a case

like the present, by the general words with which the subsection

begins. These words, or in fact the particular word "deport

ation" is not to be interpreted as authorizing what is really

an illegal act, namely the infringement of the sovereignty of

another country, unless that intention is clearly expressed.

In my opinion, therefore, in so far as the Orders-in-Council

provide for the removal of natural born Canadian citizens

against their will, they are invalid. Consequently, the

provisions i/idiich purport to prevent such persons withdrawing

their requests at any time and in any manner cannot be supported.

Mr. Geoffrion also founded himself upon the word

"Exclusion," but admitted that, as coirmionly used at least, it

means "to prevent entry." In Murray*s New English Dictionary

it is defined as "to bar kr keep out (what is already outside);"

"to shut out (persons, living things);" "to hinder from enter

ing." It is by the same authority also defined as "to put out,"

"to banish," "expel." As used in section 3 of the War Measures

Act in the context of Clause (b) of section 3 (1) I think it is

used as the equivalent of expulsion. In Attorney General for

Canada v. Cain 1906 A. C. 542, Lord Atkinson, dealing with

validity of section 6 of the then Alien Labour Act of Canada,

60 and 61 Victoria Cap. 11 as amended by 1 Edward VII Cap. 13,
section 13, said at 547, "the power of expulsion is in truth

but the complement of the power of exclusion. If entry be
prohibited, it would seem to follow that the Government which
has the power of exclusion should have the power to expel the '

alien who enters in opposition to its laws." I cite this
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passage only as an illustration of the use of the word "exclude"

in relation to a subject matter allied to the subject matter

here under consideration. The pov/er of "deportation" is used

in the statute in my opinion as the complement of the power of

"expulsion." ,

Mr. Cartwright further argued that at the time that

the War Measures Act was passed in 1914 and also at the time

of the revision of 19S7 Parliament could not have authorized

the Governor in Council to make orders or regulations repugnant

to Part II of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act,

1914, as Parliament apart from a rescission of the adoption of.

that Act had not that poiuer itself. He contends that the orders

here in question in so far as they affect naturalized British

subjedts of the Japanese race are repugnant to the provisions

of the Imperial Act, and he contends that even had Parliament

purported to legislate with respect to this class of persons

as in the Orders-in-Council, such legislation would be invalid

by reason of the provision of the Colonial Laws Validity Act.

Mr. Cartwright further contends that although Parliament since

the passing of the Statute of Westminster in 1931 is not sub

ject to such a limitation, nevertheless. Parliament was so sub

ject in 1914 and 1927 and has not since 1931 re-enacted the

War Measures Act so that there is no "law made after the comraen-

cement of this Act" {the Statute of Westminster) "by the Parlia

ment of a dominion," Section 2 (1) of the Statute of Westminster.

Mr. Geoffrion submits on the other hand that the Imperial Act of

1914 was never adopted by Canada. In view of subsection 4 of

section 9 of the Imperial Act vdiich provides for the rescission

at any time by a dominion which has adopted the provisions of

Part II of the Act, it does not seem necessary to consider the
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bearing, if any, of the Colonial Laws Validity Act. It is

first necessary to consider the question as to whether or not

there was an adoption by Canada of Part II.
«

While it would doubtless have been sufficient and

perhaps preferable for Parliament to have adopted the provisions

of Part II merely by legislating in express terms to that

effedt, I think that Parliament has done the same thing in

another way. By 10 - 11 George Y, Cap. 59, passed in 1920, >

the provisions of the former Naturalization Acts of 1914 were

revived. Mr. ̂ eoffrion points out that the first Act of 1914

was in fact passed by Parliament before the date of the passing

of the Imperial Act and that the latter when passed differed

from the Canadian Act. In the second Act of 1914 the differ-

enoei between the Canadian and the Imperial legislation were

enacted by Parliament and this Act contains a recital that

Parliament had ♦^adopted" the Imperial Act by the first Act of

1914. Mr. Geoffrion contends that in fact that was not so.

However that may be, I think the Act of 1920 by reviving the

Acts of 1914, both of which*had been repealed in 1919, which

would include the declaration in the second Act as to the

'^-adoption of the Imperial Act is a declaration by Parliament

in 1920 that the Imperial legislation was adopted. In Footers

Private International Law, 5th Ed. p. 35 the author states

that Canada, Australia and Newfoundland did adopt the Act and

I think that as to Canada that is a correct statement.

There has been no rescission of this adoption by

Parliament and there is no attempt at rescission in the Orders-

in-Council in question and it is provided, in any event, by

section 9 subsection 4 of the Imperial Act that rescission is
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not to affect legal rights previously acquired. Section 26

subsection 1, however, provides that nothing in the Act shall

prevent any legislature or Government of any British possession

from treating differently different classes of British subjects.
As to persons whose Certificates of Naturalization have been

granted under the Act elsewhere than in Canada, it is provided

by subsection 5 of section 7 of the Imperial legislation of 1918,

8 and 9 George V, Cap. 38, that such a Certificate may be revoked

in accordance with the section "with the concurrence of the

Governor of that part of His Majesty's Dominions in which the

Certificate was granted."

As to naturzliaed persons, therefore, whose certifi-

dates were granted outside of Canada their status, by virtue

of the Imperial Act, may not be affected by unilateral action

on the part of Canada, but by reason of the provisions of

section 26 subsection 1 the rights and liabilities incidental

to status are left to Canada. This provision was the law exist

ing before the statute as applied in the case re Henry Adam

1 Moore P. C. 459. No one would suggest that the provisions

of the Immigration Act R. S. C. Cap. 93 vdiich excluded from

Canada British subjects coming within the classes mentioned in

section 3 of that Act are in any way in conflict with the pro

visions of Part II of the Imperial statute and the same ̂ ^y be

said of the provisions of the Chinese Immigration Act R. S. C.

Cap. 95. It follow^, therefore, that it is competent for Par

liament to deny to British subjects naturalized outside of

Canada the right of residence in Canada, but not to interfere

with their status except upon the terms set forth in the Imperial

Act, nor in the case of persons naturalized in Canada to revoke

naturalization except upon the terms of the Imperial Act, but

,1
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again in the case of such persons it is competent to interfere

with the rights and liabilities flowing from such status.

Order P. C. 7355 recites in theccase of Japanese

nationals that they have manifested their sympathy with or

support of Japan by making reouests for repatriation to Japan

and otherwise, but there is no similar recital in the case of

naturalized or natural born subjects. The recital with which

P. C. 7356 begins is not to be interpreted, in my opinion, as

broadening the scope of the recital in P. C. 7355. The loss of

naturalization declared by Order 7356 is merely consequent upon

physical removal of the persons concerned from Canada. It is not

put upon any ground of disaffection upon which it might have been

put under the provisions of Section .7 of the Imperial Act as

amended in 1918. The omission se to place it must, in my opinion,

be taken to be deliberate, and as the ground upon which it is in

fact put is not available under the terms of the Act in question.

Order 7356 is invalid in so far as it purports to revoke natura

lization but valid otherwise, and the provisions of Order 7355

which deny to naturalized persons the right of continued

residence in Canada are valid.

As to the fourth class of persons dealt with by the

orders in question, namely, the wives and children under IB

years of age "of any person for whom the Minister makes an
order for deportation to Japan" my opinion is that the Orders-
in-Council are invalid. It may be that some of the persons

within this class are also within some one or other of the other
classes and their position to that extent has already been

dealt with. As to those who are not, however, there is nothing
in any of the Orders to show that the Governor in Council con
siders their removal necessary or advisable within the ambit
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of the War Measures Aot. The only attempt made In argument

to support the Orders in the case of this class of persons was

the contention that the provision for their enforced removal

was a humanitarian measure to prevent separation of families.

That is not sufficient however. In Rex v. Comptroller of

Patents, 1941, 2 K. B. 306 at 315 Clauson, L. J. said;

"It has been said that there might be a case where,

on the face of it, the regulation was bad If

that means that, if, on reading the order in Council,

it appeared that in fact it did not appear to His

Majesty to be necessary or expedient for the relevant

purposes to make the regulation, I quite agree that, ■

on the face of the order, it would be inoperative under

this section."

This was referred to by Duff, C. J. C. in the Chemicals case

V
1943 S. C. R. 1 at 13. In my opinion, the Orders-in-Council

here in Question fall within the circumstances described by

Clauson, D. J. and are to the extent already indicated, invalid.

Mr. Cartv/right further argued that section 9 of P. C.

7355 was invalid as contrary to section 5 of the War Measures

Act itself, in which it is implicit Ahfct a person held for

deportation may with the consent of the Minister of Justice

have the ordinary remedy by way of Habeas Corpus. Mr. — ̂

Cartwright argued that the words "be deemed to be in legal

custody" in section 9 rules out this remedy. " 'j,

I do not think this argument is well founded. The

argument is that an order valid on its face, would by reason

of the words quoted, preclude all Habeas Corpus proceedings,

even although the person held on the basis of such order did j

not belong to any of the classes mentioned in the Order-in-

J
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Council,
■  " ■' f; ro T* ' n . v » ^ i.

The point arose in R. v* Secretary of State for

Home Affairs, ex parte Greene, 1941, 3 All England, 104; in
the House of Lords at 388. In the Court of Appeal at p. 121

aoddard, L. J. said:

"I am of opinion that, where on the return, an order

or warrant which is valid on the face is produced, it

is for the prisoner to prove the facts necessary to

controvert." ,

A little lower down on the same page he said:

"Before dealing with the subsidiary points raised by

counsel for the appellant, I will deal with the question

whether para. (8) of the regulation itself takes away

the right to apply for a writ. It is said that, if it

does not, the words 'shall be deemed to be in lawful

custody' are otiose, and it is claimed that, if the

order purports show that the prisoner is detained

t  under the regulation, he must be deemed to be in lawful

custody. I( do not think that this is the meaning of, or

the reason for, the clause. If the order has been

irregularly made, the prisoner is not detained in

^  pursuance of but despite the regulation. It is to be

noted that the Aliens Restriction Order, 1916, contained

a similar provision. It provided that an alien ISight
be put on board a ship and detained in such manner as

the Secretary of State directed and that, while so

detained, should be deemed to be in lawful custody.

In R. V. Chiswick Police Station Superintendent, Ex.

'  p. Sacksteder (15), 1918 1 K. B. 578, I think that

Pickford, L. J., at p. 584 took the same view as that
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Which I have expressed of this provision. The object
of the clause, in my opinion, is to provide that, once
an order of detention is made, the person named in the

order may be kept in custody anywhere, and not only in
a lawful prison, even if the Secretary of State has not

specified in the order a particular place for his intern

ment."

See also the judgment of Scott, L. J. at p. 116. Jn
the House of Lords I refer to the judgment of Viscount Maugham
at 348 and 9; Lord MacMillan at 370; Lord Wright at 380 and 81,
and 394; Lord Wright at 402 and 403. In my opinion the princi

ples enunciated in these judgments are applicable to the point

raised by Mr. Cartwright and I do not think that the paragraph
objected to is other than valid.

Mr. Cartwright further argued that the provisions of

Order 7355 relating to the sale of real and personal property

of deportees by the Custodian of Snemy Property was invalid as

repugnant to section 7 of the War Measures Act. "Appropriation"

is defined by Murray among other definitions as "to take posses

sion for one's ov/n." I think it is in this sense that "appro

priation" is used in the War Measures Act and I do not think

that the provisions of P. C. 7355 amount to appropriation in

that sense.

Mr. Cartwright next argued that the Orders-in-Council

constitute one scheme and the invalid parts were not severable

from those parts which are valid. In fact it is stated in the

factum of the Attorney General of Canada that "the latter two

Orders-in-Council have no operation except by reason of the

first Order-in-Counoil. The three Orders-in-Council constitute
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one sclieme the validity of which depends on the first Order-

in-Council P. C. 7355." In my opinion, however, applying the

I>roper principle to this question the orders are severable.

The question submitted on this reference is as

follows:

"Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th day of

December, 1945, being P. 0. 7355, 7356 and 7357

ultra vires of the Gtovernor in Council either in

vdiole or in part and if so in what particular or

particulars and to what extent."

I would answer the question as follows:

1. Order P. 0. 7355 is valid except in the following

particulars:

(a) Subsection 3 of section 2 and section 3 are inva

lid in so far as they authorize the deportation of natural

born British subjects who do not wish to leave Canada, and

in so far as it prevents such persons from withdrawing

consents at any time and in any manner.

(b) Subsection 4 of section 2 is invalid'in toto.

i



la tli« of 0 Rofojro&oo ma to tho TQlldltr of Ordors-ln-
Coonoll of tho XSth day of Daaamhar, 1945 (P«C, 7355,
7556 and 7357), Itt rolatlon to poraoaa of tho Japanoao

_ raoo. -

mOHSi - tlio Ohitf Tustioo, Korwia, Riidoon,
Taoohoraau, Hand, Ktllook and Sstay, JI,

Tlia Jttdgmoat of The Chief ̂ uatloe, Kerwin and Tasohereau iJ,
ma dellTorod hy:-

msL Chief Jttatioe:« On the 15th day of Oeoember,

1945, Hia Sioelleaoy, the Oovemor General in Council, ordered

ao f oil oars i-

(1) Srery porson of sixteen years of age or

over, other than a Oaaadian national, viho is a

national of Japan resident in Canada and who,

since the date of declaration of war by

the Goveranent of Canada against Japan, on

Deoehber 8, 1941, nade a request for repa-

W -asJie trlation} or

(h) has been in detention at any place in virtue

T-: ^ order aade pursuant to the provisions

#te., Qf thg Befanoe of Canada Hegxaations or of

r  Council P.O. 946, of the 5th day of

3ssh ii jfehruary, 1948, as amended by P.O. 6637, of

tha 16th day of August, 1945, and waa so

detained as at midnight of septembsr 1, 1945$

may be deported to Japan.

(£) ivery naturalizad British subject of the

Japaneee raee of eixteen yeare of age or over resident

In Oaaada who has made a raquaat for repatriation may

^ ̂  ba deported to Japan? Provided that auoh peraoa has

not revoked in writing auch raquaat prior to midnight

the first day of September, 1945.
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(S) m9xr nA%xap9tX British subjsot of th«

JapftMss raos of aixtooa yoaro of ago or orar raaidant

la Canada who haa aade a raquaat for rapatriatlon any

mLi t ha daportad to iT'apaat l^oridad that auoh parson haa

f  not rawokad In writing auoh raquast prior to tha making

hp tha Mlnlatar of an ordar for daportatlon.

(4) fha wlfa and ohlXdran undar alztaan yaara

of aga of any parson for whoa tha Mlnistar makas an

ordar for daportatlon to 7apan may ha Inoluded in suoh

ordar and daportad with suoh parson.**

Uha Ordar furthar provldad that a raquast for

rapatriatlon, mada undar tha ahore proTlaions, woiad ha daaaad

final and IrraToeahXa for tha purpose of tha Ordar or any aotlon

taken tharauadar after a fixed delay.

Tha Hlnlstar of labour was thereby authorized

to **maka orders for the daportatlon of any parsons subject to

deportation**; to take auoh maaauras as ha daasrad adrlsahla to

arrange for tha daportatlon and for tha detention, tranaporta-

tlon, ate., of tha persona subjaot thereto, and ganarally to

make auoh rulaa or regulations and employ suoh officers or

adopt suoh measures as ha would from time to time deem naoassary

for tha purpose of oarrytng out tha Order.

Certain anolllary proTisiona are added to tha

Ordar with regard to property and balonglnga of the parson

being daportad, or subjaat to daportatlon, or for tha purpoaa

of enabling tha ifinlatar to aarry out tha prorialons of the

Ordar. Of these anolllary proTlslons, eaotion <f) alone need

be raproduoad warbatim:*

**{9} Any parson for whom an ordar for deportation is

made and who is datainad pending deportation or who

la plaoad under raatralnt in tha oouraa of deportation

by Tirtua of any ordar or naaaura mada or taken under
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Station ♦ of tho Ordor onall, whllo so detalasd or

rostralasd, to doonod to to In logal oustody,**

fhis Ordor*ln-Cottaoll was glToa Ho. F.C. 7355

ond tto roosoBB for its adoption art statod in tlio proantlo

as follows 3*

"Ihoroas during tto oourso of tto war with ̂ Tapaa

oortaia ̂ apanoso nationals aanlfostod ttoir sympatt/

with or support of J'apan tp autking roquosts for ro-

^  patriation and ottorwlso |

^  And wtsrsas otbsr parsons of tho fapaaoso raoo

luiYo roquostod or say^ raqnsst that thoy to sont to

fapan;

^ ̂ And whoroas it is dseaod doslratlo that provisions

to nado to deport the olossos of persons referred to

atoves

And whereas it ia eonsiderad neoeesary by reason

>' of the war, for the eeottrity, defenoe, peaoe, order

and welfare of Cenada, that provision to aada aooord*

^ ̂ Inglyj*

On the sojie day two other Orders-in-Couno 11 were

adopted under nuntors P.O. 7355 and P.O. 7357. The first of

^esi (7355) refers to Order-in-Couneil 7355 whereby proTlslon

is nads for the deportation of persona who, during the oourae

Of the war, hava requested to be removed or sent to an eneiay

eountry 7or otherwise laanlfeeted their sympathy with or support

of ths enony powors and have by sash aotions shown thamsslvee

to be unfit for permanent ipeeidenee in Canada**. It ordare

that any person who, being a British subjeot by naturalisation

undsr the naturalisation Aot, Chapter 188, B.8.C. 1987, is

deported from Cenada under the provisions of Order-in-Counoil

P.O. 7955 of the 15th of Dtooabor, 1945, **ehall, as and from

the date upon whloh he leaves Canada ia the oourae of suoh

deportation, eeaae to be either a British subjeot or a
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07d«r»iA-Caaii*U i*,©, 785T btsiiui hf atatiag

Hwt gturiag t&« wtr partlo^ar aaasarta witli rogard to poraoaa

ef til* jrA];>Aii«i« XM% wtiro aado aoooasarr bjr roaooa of tbair

aoaoantratioa along tha Faoiflo Coaat of Oanada; tliat axparianaa

darlag tlia war la tk9 Adnlaistratloa of Ordar-ia-Oouaoil F.C.

f4i of rotoaarr Stli» 1045, provldiag for tlia aoatrol of paraoao

of tha fapaaoaa faoo liaa iadioatad tHa daslraOllitsr of detar*

alalng wliathar ttia ooaduot of aaon Japanaaa persona la time

of war was suoO as to aaka the deportation of aay of thea

desirable la the national Interest» and that It Is deeaed ad-

Tlsahle to aahe prorlslon for the appolataent of a Ooaalssloa

to lastitttte the Investigation eoaeeraed. It Is then ordered

thet e Ooandsslon oonelstlng of thoee persons shall ba appointed

to nake Inqulrr oonoemlng the aotlrltles, loyalty and the

extent of oooperatlon wl^ the Oovernaent of Canada during

the «er of japanose nationals snd naturalisod parsons of the

jTapenese raee In Canada In oasee whera their names art rafsrred

to ths Com!ss Ion by tho lilnlstar of labour for Inrastlgatlon

with a vlaw to rsooaaendlng whethsr In the olrounetanoes of

any sueh ease suoh person should be deported* The Ooamlssion

Is given power« at the request of the iSlnlater of Labour, to

Inquire into the ease of any naturalisod British subjoet of

tho fapansse raoo who hao mado a reqnsst for repatriation and

whloh raquost Is final, and to make suoh reooninendatlons with

respeet to suoh oase as it dooms edvlsable* The Conmlsslon le to

report to tho Oovernor In Gounoil* Any pereon of the Japanese

raee who ie reeoamended by the CoQwlseloa for deportation ehall

bo doomod to bo a parson snhjoet to deportation under the

provleloas of Order»ln-Oouaoll F*C* 7905, whloh order shall

than apply, mutatis mutaadls* to suoh person* as a result of
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ftrsoa la <|aiation tliaXX to lio

•Itlior m Britloh aotjoot • COBodiaa aatioaal, Aad, fmrthor,

tkm Ooimiiolon is sivoa, for tbo purposo of all laqulrioa aiA

lavsstigations itads pursnaist to this Orisr, all the powsrs

sii4 sttthorlty of Cossissloaers appointed nnder fart One of

the laqiairios Aot*

As will Im toon, tho latter too Orders-in-

Ooonoil (7880-7887) havo no operation exoept hj reason Of the

first 03f^er-in-0otanttll {7^5}; the three Orders constitute

sohesMi, the ralldlty of whieh depends upon the first

Order-la-OouneiX♦

I hare oatlineft ahere the preaahXe of the first

Mier^ia-OoooeiX. 7!he Order oontains oertain definitions.

•Deportation* Is stated to aeaa the reooraX, pursuant to the

authority of this Ordor {7855), of a ay person from any pXaoe

in Oanada to a pXaoe outside Canada, "paported" is statsd

to »saa rsnooo or sont from Caoada pursuant to the authority

of this Order. «lliBiater* means the Minister of labour.

•Request for repatriation** maans a written request or stats-

ment of desire to he repatriated or sent to Japan.
I

Order establishes three oategories of

pummui mho may ha deported to Japan. The first oategory

iaeXudes erery aationaX of Japan, mho Is not also a Canadian

national, of siactoon yoars of ago or OTor, rosidont In Canada

Idle was detained pursuant to the proTlslona of the Defenoa

of Canada BeguXationa or of Order-ln-OounoiX P.O. 946 of

fehruary 9th, 1943, as amended by Order-ln-couxielX P.O. 8637

of August Xith, 1949, at midnight of Septembor Xst, 1949, tho

day heforo tho formal unoomditlonal surreitAer of the military

foroes of Japan.

the aeeond eategory inoludea oertain persona

Of Hie Japanese raee of eixteen years of ago or orer resident
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lA CtftiUida, viid A«T« wmA* weitfm r«tai«ti for royotrlotloa.

It IboXuAoo ti^or o aatioiioX of Jojwa, o porsoa who it a

jHitwallaoA Sritlih oobjoot, or a natural-born Brltlob aubjoot,

Itrovidod tbair raquoata woro sada bofora aorta in dataa and

wara not rarokad prior to tba aakiag by tiia ?!lal»tar of an

ordar for daportation*

^a tblrd aatagary of paraana laoludaa tba witt

and ablldran andar aixtaan yoara of ago of any pamon agalnat

ifeflBi an ordar for daportatioa la nada* fhay nay ba iaoludad

in tba ordar*

Tbasa Ordar8-ln-OounaiI ara axprasaed to hara

baan nada nndar tna antborlty of tha war iiaaauraa not, Ohaptar

IOi» of tbto Rarlaad Statntaa of Canada, ltd?. Xt la atatad

and aatabliidiad tliat tlMaa Ordara wara nada only aftar a

auitabla arrangaoant had baan nada with Canaral Mairthur,

Ei^raaa Coanandar for tha AXIlad Powara la Japan*

JfolXowing tha adoption of tha Ordara, rapraaant-

ationa wara aada to tha Aotlng ninlatar of Juatiaa by and on

bidMilf of a nnabor of Canadian ori^ud^aatlona and aoalatiaa

oxpraaaing tha opinion baaod en adrlaa of lagal oooaaal that

tha Ordara wara nltra riraa and raquaatiag a rafaranoa to tha

Snpraaa Oatart of Canada to taat tha quaatlon* An aetloa had

awan baan aownanaad agalnat tha Attornay Conaral of Canada

for a daaXaratifflt that tha Ordora-ia-couttoil wara ultra riraa.

illagal and raid* It waa, tharafora, fait that, in tha olr-

aunatanoaa, in tha pubXla Intaraat, tha opinion of tha suprana

Court of Canada ahouXd ba ebtainad upon tha auaation of tha

waildity of tha aforaaaid ordara-lQ-counelX, bao&uaa, in tha

opinion of tha dating niniatar of Juatiaa, t^ay raisad an

important qnaatlaa af law tonahing tha intarpratatlon of

Dominion lagialation* fharafora. Hit Snoallanoy tha Corarnor

Caaaral in Gounail, on tha raoaaaandatlon of tha Aoting Minister

of Jnatiaa and naddr and by Tlrtua of tha authority oonfarrad
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99 Siotioa m •f tlw jptftarwA foUwiiMr

%« 'Mit oourt of OmuidUi for hoariag luid aoa-

•iOorotiottto

Aro tho or«3ors-is»Coaaoil, 4atod tlio XStii day of

iliooabor, 1949, toiii« P.O. 7369 , 7396, and 7367, ^

oltra vlroo of tlio Oofforaor la Oouaoil oithor la - «

nrliolo or la part aad. If ao, in wbat partloular or

partioulars and to wbat oxtoat?

Xa tho aattor of a Roforoaoo aa to tho valldltr

of tlio roaulatioaa la rolatlon to Ohaaleala oaaotod by tho

Oovoraor aoaoral of Oaaada oa ttto lOtk day of July. 1941.

P.O. 4906. aad of an Ordor of ttio Ooatrollar of Ohemioalo.

datad tka 16ta day of JTanttary. 194a. aada ourauant thereto.

(1943, S.O.R., p. 1}, tiiia Court hald that the authority

roatad la the Ooreraor Oeaeral la Couaoll by the War iieaauraa

Aet Uta awuitltutloaal validity having batn finally datanalaad

ia Re Cray. 37 8.O.E., 190 aad tha Port graaoaa aaaa {19S3}

A.C., 699) la leglalatlva la Its oharaotar} and an Order-ln«

Oounoil paaaad la oonfomlty with the ooadltlons preaeribed

by, and the provislona of, that Aot, I.e. a legislative enaot-

aaat aaoh aa should he deanad neeesaary and advisable by reason

of war, has the effeet of an Aet of Parllaaient, although the

jiaal reepoaslbllity for the eete ef the axeautive Qoverniwt

rests upon Parliaaent. Parli&aent has not abdloatsd Its

gsaeral legislative povere nor abandoned Ite oontrol. The

sahi^lnate Inetruaentallty, whloh It hae ereated for exer«

eleing the pewers, rsaalBS reepeaslble dlreotly to Parllfuaent

end depeade upoa the will of Farllaaeat for the oontinuanoe of

\ ite offlelel exletenoe, Parliament has not effaeed Itatlf,
aad has full power to emend or repeal the War Measures Aot.

m to mahe iasffsotivs any of the Ordere-ln'^Counoll passed

la pisrsaasee of its provisions} aad if, at any timo, Farliemeat
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doii8ld93*« thBt too fro«t o pawtr hts boon oonfonrod upon tiio

OoTovaoir OooormX lo CoitsolX, tii* T^mAf lit* in its mm liwaA.

On thif eoonsion it wna stntoA by 9lr tjunn

tbon Chlof Jnatioo* that (p» 9)t-

•Tho War »yaaenroii Aot oame hoforo thla Oourt for

oonaidoratioa in 1910 in ra dray 69 Can. S,0,R.,

190} ami 8 point of oapital liaportanoo touohing its

offoot woo oottlod by tho daolsion in that oaao. It

wao daoidod tharo that the authority Toatad in the

Oorarnor Ganeral in OounolX la leglslatlTe la its

eharaotar and an order In oounoll whioh had the effect

of radioally aaandlng the Military serrlea Act. 1917.

woo hold to be walid. !Phe deelalon iayolyad tho

principle, which aiiaat be taken In this Oonrt to bo

settled, that an order in eounoll in conformity with

the conditions preecribcd by, and the provlslona of,

the War Measttroa Act may haye the effect of an Act

of Parliasient#

c*

The Ittdfsaaat of the Prlyy oonacil in Port franceo

Puln fc Power ffo. t« ^fanltoba ^^ee yrees Co. (19&3)

A.e., 696) laid down tha principle that, la an emer-

gtnoy such as war, the authority of the Domlnloa in

roopoct of leeielatlon relating to tho poaoo, ordor

syRd good goyenuBent of Canada may, in ylew of the

necessities arielng from the eaergeney, dlsplaee or

oyerhear the authority of the proylnees in relation

t© a yast field in which the proylncea would otherwise

hare orelusiye jmrlsdletiott***

»«t any Crdsr made under the War Measures Act

is subject to two spsaifle prorlsions; Whs doysraor in Oounoii



is eiapowdred to do and authorize auoh aots and things, and

to naka suoh orders and regulations, provided there exists a

real or apprehended war, Invasion, or insurreotlon; and also

provided that the act or thing done, or the order or regula

tion nade, are ouch that the Oovoraor la Council, by reason

of real or apprehended war, deeais theia necooaary or advisable

for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Cahada.

And at p. 12 of the Chemical a Refei^no# supra.

Sir Lymaa T>uff statss:-

•The duty reats upon the Executive Goveriiiaeat

to decide whether, In the conditions confronting it,

it deems it necessary or advisable for the safety =

of the state to appoint suoh oubordlnatt agencies '" r-

^0 determine what their powers shall be.

■  Ifhere Is always, of course, come risk of abtise

idien wide powers are oozmitted in general terms to

any body of men. Under the V'ar Measures Act the final

responsibility for the aets of the Executive rests

Canai upon Parliament. Parliament abandons none of Its

powers, none of its control over the Sxeoutlve, legal

of "id 0J, ooaetltutlonal.

of as i enactment is, of course, of the bluest

political nature. It is the attribution to the Bxeou-

tlve Uovemment of powers legislative in their oharao-

•f th* tor, described in terms implying nothing less than a

inui#.^ plenary discretion, for securing the safety of the

country in time of war. Subject only to the fundamental

^  conditions explained above, (and the specific provisions

enumerated), when Regulations have been passed by the

diSii i (Governor O-eneral in OounoiX in profossed fulfilment of

3ref«^' bis statutory duty, I cannot agree that it is competent

to any court to gaHvass the considerations which have.
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! or liftT*, ltd lii« tt dttm suoh Btgnlatloiui nt-

0MS«3rf or advisable for the transoendont objeots

set forth* The authority and the duty of passing on

that question are oonailttod to those who are respon

sible for the security of the country - the SzeoutlTs

Oo-reristent Itself, under, I repeat. Its responsibility

to Parlianuat. The words are too plain for dispute:

/  the measures authorized are such as the Governor

General in Council (not the couirts} deems necessary

or advisable.**

The Co-operative Ooaralttee on J'apanese Canadians

appeared tborouj^ Oouaael In the matter and submitted that the

question referred.to the Court should be answered In the affir

mative, that Is to say, that the Orders-ln-Council are wholly

ultra vires of the Governor In Council.

First, they said that the word ''deportation**

means, wad mmana exclusively, **the forcible removal of aliens**;

and that It is not apt to describe the sending to Japan of

Canadian citizens who were either born or naturalized In

Canada and who have no connection with Japan other than that

of "'race". According to them, **deportation*' Is the return

of an alien to the country tvom. whence he earn and not the

exile or banishment of a citizen to an alien country.

In the second place, they said that the purpose

of the enumeration In Section 3 of the y/ar Measures Act was to

Indicate that the powers of the Governor In Council "could go

even thus far", or to Indicate "marginal Instances", or "oases

in ehleh there mli^t be such doubt that it was better to

mention them epeolfloally". For that contention, oertaln

dicta In the Gray ease, 37 S.C.R., pp. 158-168-177, are

referred to. -

'j : rir s%.
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Th«7 add«d that tha banishaejit of subjoots

Court or body for any otliar reason than oonvlotlon of

tolony ia axprasaly prohibited by heary penalties by the

Habeas Corpus Act 31, ObArles 11, Chapter S, seotion 60.

Moreover, they say that the banishment of

nationals, particularly on raeial grounds, is contrary to

the aooepted principles of International Law, such as may be

ipithered from Attorney Qeneral of Canada t. Cain, (1906) A.C.

948 at 649.

They also contended that various provisions

of the Orders-in-Council are repugnant to the British Nation^

ality and Status of Aliens Act. 4-5 Oeorge V, Chapter 17, and

that the latter is an Act to vdiich the Colonial Laws Validity

Act applies.

their conslusion is, of course, that if the

Parliament of Canada did not have the power to make laws re-

^ignant to the Imperial Statute, it could not delegate such

pDflumy and could not be assumed to have attempted to do so.

then they urged that Section 9 of Order-in-

Oouneil P#C. 7955 does away with the right to the writ of

habeas corpus and, moreover, soafliots with seotion 6 of the

ifar Aat* and they contended that none of the Sections,

including said Section 9, are severable from the three Orders-

ia-Counoil, so that it cannot be said that the Qovernor in

Council would have passed the Orders at all if some of the

Sections thereof were being left out, all the provisions of

the Orders-in-Counoil being interdependent. They argued that

it is imposslbls to say that ths Oovsrnor in Council would n^t

have abandoned the whole scheme if parte of it had been known

to have been ultra viree.

A further argument was put forward on ths ground ̂
\

that the words "Japansss race" art so vagus as to maks ths

\
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provision u&snforosabls and, for that reason also, tho

Ordars-la-CennolX sliouXd be set aside. ^

In respeot of the last arguouent, tbe Oourt^i^

indioated inaediateljr tliat it would not be taken into con

sideration as tbe question referred to us is v^stber the

Orders-in-Council are ultra vires, and the point whether

SSAS words or sentences therein are vague does not fall within

that question. The Orders-in-Couaoll would not be ultra vires

even if sooe parts thereof ware vague.

The attack upon the use of the word ''deportation**

is addressed, of course, to that word in the .Var Measures Act,

for, in so far ai^s Ordars-in-Coimcil thamsolves are concerned,

ttisy contain a definition of the word which is said to mean,

for the purposes of ths Ordsrs, **the removal pursuant to ths

authority of this Order of any person from any place in Oanada

to a place outside Canada"* There can be no doubt that "depor

tation" BO undsrstood clearly covers the oases and categories

of persons affsetsd by the Ordere.

But Seetion 3 of the $rar Ueasures Act, after

stating that tho Ctovemor in Council may do and authorize

siteh acts and things, and make from time to time such orders

and regulations, as ha may by reason of the existence of real

or apprehended war, invaeion or insurrection deem necessary

or advisable for tho eeourity, defence, peaee, order and wel-

fawe of Canada, adds:-

"and for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict

the generality of the foregoing terms, it is hersby

dleti deelarsd thet the powers of the Oovernor in Council
^  smtend to all matters coming within the classes

»?fds snblsehs hertiaafber fhuwbyhbeA" i . ,.

eS ■ ■ ■'' plasMi Cameda to a plMe
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and among th% mmtfrm aniMMtad (Saotion (b))

dataablcm, •xoluaioa and daportation"« Tha oontention of tha

Oe-oparatlva Ckuaadttaa ia that, as "daportation** la apaolfl-

eally mantionad in that sub-saotlon of Saotion 3, the powers

of the Sovarnor In Oonnall, under tha War iiaasuraa Aot. are

•triotlr limited to snah "deportation* as means "tha forcible

remoraX of aliens."

But, to begin with, it is far frcxQ being sure

that the word "daportatlcm" is limited to what tha Co-oparativa

Gtoondttae contends. Counsel for the Attorney Oeneral of Canada

was able to quote several definitions trom standard diotiona-

ries where the meaniag of the word is stated to be more ex

tensive. the Sew Bngllsh Dictionary, edited by Sir James

Murray, L.L.D., and Henry Bradley, M.A., known as tha Oxford

Bngllsh Dictionary, defines the word:- "The action of carrying

awayj forcible rsjmal asp. into exile; transportation.*

Webster*s How Xntemational Dictionary gives:- "Act of deporting

or state of being deported; banishment, transportation. In

modern law, the removal from a country of an alien considered

inimical to the public welfare; distinguished from transpor

tation and extradition." In Worcester's Dictionary:- "The act

of carrying away; removal; transportation; exile; banishment."

It would follow from the above definitions that

the word "exile" could well come under the word "deportation";

and, if it is submitted that "deportation" should, in ordinary

language, be used for "the forcible removal of aliens", it

should also, aocording to the above cuotations from reputed

dictionaries, include the word "exile" which admittedly means

the banishment of a national from his country, or. In the

words of the Interpretation Section of the Order itself (7355),

"the removal of any parson from any place in Canada to a place

outside Canada".
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HowcTor, I would not paus« to furthor oonsldor

th* objootlott ralMd upon tliat ground, beoauso sub-aootlon (b)

of Sootlon 8 of tbo War Mooouros Aot also oontalna the vvord

*^axoluslon**, whloh would be apt to cover the laeaeurea that

are being adopted through the Orders—In-Counoll under oonai-

deratlon; and, moreover, kkA If the measures so adopted are

aot, as oonteaded, strictly and speoifioally oonteiaplated by

the use of the words "exclusion and deportation" in Sub-section

(b), what is now being done pursuant to the Orders-in-Councll

is undoubtedly covered by the general terms of the /far Measures

Act. •ae enumeration therein contained is stated to be only
mmSmm

"for greater certainty, but not so ae to restrict the gene

rality of the foregoing terns", and, in the first part of

Seotlon 3, the (Governor in Oounoil la given the power "to do

imid authorize such acts and things, and make from time to

time such orders and regulatioae, as he may by reason of the

existence of real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection,

deem neoessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace,

order and welfare of Oenada." So that the disoussion as to

ttie exact meaning of the words "exclusion and deportation"

in Sub-eection (b) is really immaterial, for either the "acts

and things" mentioned in Orders-in-Council 7SK58, 7356 and

7387 aim eovered by these two words or they are not. If

they are, eadit oueetio; if they are not, they then come

imder the geaeral powers ooafsirsd by the first part of sec

tion 3.

Order-in-Councii P.O. 7355 expressly statesj-

"It is considersd necessary by reason of ths

war, for the security, defence, peace, order and

welfare of Cemada, that provision be made accordingly,"

-  1 . - -,

. mx .0., ^
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oth«r two Orders-la-Oouinolli as already pointed out, ars

SHiraly anolllary to Ordar-la-Oounoil 7355, and, although

haaring separate numbers, would hare no real exlstsnoe but

for Order-ln-Oounoil 7355* Indeed this la the very argument

of the Co-operative Ooamilttee, that they are so oompletely

InterdependeAt that one oannot stand without the others. They

are really the subordinate provisions and means for the pur

pose of carrying out the main Order contained in P.O. 7355.

They must be read together and be taken to have been adopted

beeause they were dewsed necessary and advisable by reason

of the war. This statement of fact made by the aovernor in

Council, so far as the Court Is concerned, cannot be overruled

In the circumstances of the matter before us. In the Fort

yranees Case (1923) A.G., 695, Ylsoount Haldane had this to

say at page 706:-

"It suiy be that it has become clear that the crisis

wdileh arose Is wholly at an end and there is no

justification for the continued exercise of an ezoep- ^

tional interference which becomes ultra vires T^en

it Is no longer called for. In such a case the law

as laid down for distribution of powers in the ruling

Instufument would have to bo invoked. But very clear

evidence that the crisis had ¥^oIly passed away would

be required to justify the judiciary, sven whan the

question raised was one of ultra vires *rtiioh it had

to decide, in overruling the decision of the Covemaent

that exceptional measures were still requisite. In

saying irtiat is almost obvious, thair Lordships observe

themmelves to be in accord with the view taken under

analogous oiroumstanoss by the Supreme Court of the

Iftiited States, and expressed in suoh decisions as that

in October, 1919, in Hamilton v. Kentucky Piatillerisa

Co.. 251 U.S., 146.*



lAtttr, la tilt Ohamloals Rtfttrenot (1943) S.C.H.

1, Sir Lyaan Duff pelats oat at pago 13 that "It la parhapa

thaoratloally oonooiTabla that tha Court might ha raqulra4 to

oonoluda from tha plain taras of tha Ordar-in-counoil itaalf

^at tha OOTarnor Qaaaral In Oounoll had not daamad tha maaaura

to ba aaoaaaary or adviaabla, or aaoessary or adviaabla by

raaaoa of tha axiatanoa of war."

Such a situation must indaad ba tnrti and

tainly it doas not ariaa la the praaent Instanoa. X raptai'^

tha four raoitals In P.O. 735S:-

"Wheraas duriJig the oourao of the war with lapan

oartaia Japaaase nationals aanifastad their sympathy

with or support of Japan by aaldng raquaats for repa-

'  triation to Japan and otherwise;

And whereas olAar persons of tha Japanasa raaa'

hawe requested or may request that they ba sent to

Japan;

And whereas it Is de«Md desirable that provisions

use: deport the elasses or parsons referred to

^  above;

^  - And whereas it is considered necessary by rsssan

fQY the security, defense, pease, order ^

aj ^^ifare of Canada, that provision bs made asoord-

ingly;"

Ihen somes the foUowlng:-

irow, therefore, His Ixsellenoy tdia Governor Oeneral

in Counsil, on the resoBBMndation of the Miniater of

Labour, sonourred in by the Secretary of State for

teraal Affairs, and undar the authority of the War

itoasvras Ast, Chaptar B06 of tha Revised stetutes of

*  Oaaaia, 19«f, is pleased to make and doth hereby nake

ths following Order;"
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It is 0it«r froia ttila th«t tti« ordar Is mads

mdsr tke autliorlty of tUs War Msasarss Ast» Tlis Japaooso

oatloiiAls roforrod to ia t2io first rsoltal «r« oovsrsd by

tbo saaotiog proTloloais, paragraph t, subparagrapb (1);

**otli«r parsons of tbs yapanosa raoo** rofarrsd to in ths

■eoond raoital ara dsaXt with by paragraph £» subparagraph 8s

**|}atnralisod British sab^oot of tha yapanosa raoa**« and by

•v^paragraph 3s "natitraX bom British sabiaot of tha yapanosa

raea*** Tha third raoital statas that it is daaoad daslrabla

that proTision be mada to daport these olasaas who hare re~

quested, or (in tha oasa of natuxallsad or natural born British

aubjaots) oho mgr raquast that thay bo sant to Japan, and tha

fourth raoital is suraly a plain statanent that tha Qorarnor

Oasaral in Couneil has dowsad it aaaasaary by raasen of ^

imr to prorido with rafaranoo to ^osa ▼arious olassas in tha

aannar sat forth in paragraph 8 of the Order and elsewhere.

It will be notioad that in tha first raoital

dealing with Japaneso nationals, tha word "rapatriation** is

usod, whilo in tha saoond raoital, dealing with other parsons

of ths Jspansso rasa, tha rafaranoa is to raquosts '^that thoy

bs sent to Japan". After thasa raoitals auroly tha word

"daport", in tha third raoital, is suffioiont, notwithstanding

lysy argUBMint that laight on othor oooasions bo nade that the

word "daport" would not apply to tho sonding to Japan of

natural born British subjoots of ths Japanoso raos.

vihatoTor night bo seUld as to aartaln of ths^^-^

raiBsrhs aado in He iTios Bros, and Coatmny and tha Board of

nr>i«i4««ii^»srs of Csnsda (1980) S.C.B. 865, in view of tha

later daslsion In tha fort franaas aaaa, it is quits olaar

froM a faanwal of all tho opinions in tho fomor that not
only was thora baforo the Osurt an opinion by tho than Ministor
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Of th&i w*i no aa«rg»ncy, but alsd t>htr« w««

no statvseat fuol} as wa find is tho fourl^ vaoltaX

ia F.e, 7855. In the Prlaa Biroa. ««««, Sir Lyaan Duff ra-

farrad to tlio raoitala ia tha Ordar-in-Ooaaoll of Baaaatar

iOtb, iaX9« aa baiag **la tltaaaalvaa itiffielant to ooaatraln

mnj Court to tha aonaluaioa that the Ordar of 89th ̂ anuarf

mas aot praeadaa or aeooapanlad by any auah daoialon^^ i*a.,

a daalaloa "that tha partioular aaaaura la auaation la aa*

oaaaaxy^ or adylaataXa for raaoaaia ahioh hara aa«a ralatloa to

tha parlla actual or poaslbla of raal or apprahaadad war.*

At paga 707 of tha Fort yranoas oaaa appaara at laaat oaa

atataaaat la tha Ordar of Oaoaatbar SOth> 1919, to i»hioh Sir

lyaaa Ihtff Miiat hara baaa rafarrlag, 1.a ./that it mast *ha

raalisad that although no proalamatloa haa baan Issuad da-

alar lag that tha ivmr ao longar axlata, aatual aaA- oondltioaa

hara la faot loag ago aaaaaA to axlat, and ooaaaqLuaatly

axlstanoa of war oaa no loogar ba urgad aa a raaaon ia faat

for maiatttlniag thasa axtraordlaary ragulatloaa aa aooasaary

or adriaabla for tha aaourity of Canada". It will bt netload

Ifeat aotwithataadiag thia rafaronoa la tha fort Praaeaa aaaa,

thair lordahlpa of tha ̂ adloial Cosailttaa had ao diffiouXty

ia dateradniag tha validity of tha Ordara-ln-Counoll thara

undar raviaw.

It la auggaatad that it cannot ha aaid that

tha OoTaraer Oaaaral la OounoU raally conaldarad it naaaaaary

hy raaaon of tha war, for tha aaaurity, dafanoa, paaaa, ordar

aad walfara of Canada that natural bora Brltlah suhjaati

ahodld ba axpallad. Tha argameat la that lAila P.C. 7880

provided that any paraon who balag a Brltlah aubjact by aata-

ralisatloa ia doportad from Caaada uadar 7888 "ahall aa aad

fyoBi tha <Uito dpoii whiah ha laavoa Caaada la tha eouraa of auoh
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4tportal»lon «««•• %« iNi % BrUUH or a Oonadiaa

tutloiial«, no prorlaloa i« naA« aa^ara tliat a aatural bora

Brltlsbk aubjaat of tha Japaaasa raoa 1^0 la dapertad shall

eaaaa to ba a British aubjaat or a Canadian national; and that,

thavafora, thaoratlaally thara would ba nothing to proraat

auah last zsentloaad parson from lnBad.lataly- ra^antarlng Otaada.

It la suffioiant to point out that onaa suoh parson la axpallad

jfnutt tha eountST and aant to Jrapaa undar tha arrangasenta aada

with Oanaral UaArthur, It Is innonnelTabla that any praotloal

dlfflQuXty oan avar arlaa. In tht history of Sngland axamplas

ara not unhaown of oaaaa wharo natural born British aubiaats

hara baan anllad without aay prorlslon balag nada that thay

should losa thalr British natloasllty.

It has also baan auggastad that ainoa any natural

bora British aubjsot of tha Inpanaaa raoa who has made a ra-^

foaat to ba aant to lapaa suiy raroka in writing such raquaat

prior to tha making by tSia Ifiniatar of Labour of an order for

daportatlon, it aould not ba said that tha Oorarnor Canaral In

Counall raally daamad it asoaaaary to provida for tha paaoa,

I order and good gowarhmant of Canada to aand th^ to lapan. Aa
to this, and ganarally, to an auoh argumanta, it mxmt ba borne

in mind that tha Oenremor Oanaral la Oounoll waa daaling with

paapla who had mada raquaato to ba aant to lapna or whd might

after tha making of B.C. 758# maka suoh raquaata. Suraly undar

tha olroumstaneas that axlatad during tha aotual hostilltlaa

with dapan or la tha ensuing months, tha oorarnor Cenaral la

Couaail ml^t wall ba Idstlfiad in oonslderlng auah paopla a

miauiaa to Oanada and tha mara feet that thay wara givaa an

opportunity of ratraation aaimot altar tha feat that tha

COfarnor (HmmmX in CounaH did no daalda. Baan if It turnad out

thnt arary natural bam Britlah aubjaot of tha lapanaaa raaa did

withdraw his request, it aould not alter the feat as axprsssad;
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Ia CMsr-ln^ComoiX Utm% it w«ui oomliorti ftdviuilftl# to

aarafvldo fo7 tiM oTtat of owttor «f ouoh oXois aot ttkiag

aAir«iatixi|o of tlio opportualty of roToo«tioa#0
Slor eiV9 w ooaoeraod with tho poXioy of th«s«

noostxroo, in woo o&li by Lord Buolonaator la Attoyaoy aoaoraX t.

l?lltg Unitod DairiOi {i982) 9X L,J. (K.B.) 897, la doallag with

an Order of tha Food Contxollar widt in April, 1919:- "fflia

only tuoBtloa h«r« la, wera auoh powara grantod7»

Ifhftt Canada poaaesaad the power to expel an alien

from it# territory, or to deport hi® to the oountry whenoe he

entered It, i# a qneatlon that may now be regarded ae settled

ainoe the Indipumt of the Privy Opunoil in Attorney Qeneral for

Oaaada y» Cain aupra. It wa# also deoided in that ease that

the power oould be delegated to the Oovemment, with the au

thority to impose sttoh extra-territorial oonstraint as was ne-

oeswury to exeoute the power.

As to the seeond point raised by the Co-operative

8oaBlttee, X do net thlxOc it ean be said that any provision

of the Orders-in-Counoll now under disousolon are repufsnant to

the British Hationallty and Statue of Aliens Aet. 4-S Oeerge T,

Chapter 17, It does not seem neoessary to me to develop that

«tate«#ntt after all, the faot of no oonfllot ean be asoer-

taliied only by eoaqp^ariaon of the respective provisions of the

latter Aot and the text of tho Orders-ln-Couneil. Section EC

of the British Hationallty Aet. ao the begiiiaiag, would oeoa

to eliainate any possibility of ooafliot# Tho quootioa idiioh

naturally oomts to one's mind lei should Canada not be

able to denaturallne the pereons irtiom it had previously natura-

linedt The loss of the quality of British subjeot, resulting

from the deportation and the denaturalisatlon which taJcos plaoe

under the Orders, must be read, of oourse, to moan tho ooosation

of the prlvilegeo of a British subject only Ij^o far as Oaaada
ii ooneoraod* Moreover, the attea^t by the Co-operative
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Oomlttit iipplir H**# provlflioaff of the Colonial Lewe

yellftltj fi.Qt is, la agr opinion, Ineffeotive, teoauee each of

.the Ordere-in-Ooimoil m, by force of the vfar tgeaenree Aot.

^\the equivalent of a statute $ they have the foree of lee, and,
to All intents and purpoeee, while they etand, they aye

txmotly on the eaee footing ae en Aot of Parlieaent* It

would follow, therefor#, that thay aust ba looked upon with

regard to the statute of Weatgdneter. ae bearing the date of

the I3th of Deeeaber, 1949, and, oon8e4uently, aneh poaterior

to tho aoadng into foroe of that statute. Bo that bol8« poe<>

terlor to It and gottiag -^e benefit of the statute of West*

idLaetor itself, they are thus withdrawn froat the applieation

of the Ooloainl Laws Validity Act.

Moreover, the British ^Nationality net oannot be

said to have been adopted by Canada. The Oanadlan Aot was an

independent eneetasnt, whieh was intendsd by the Oaaadisa Par-

llaa^t here as its own Aot, with the eoasequsnoe that it eaa

be truly eaid that the British ?jatloaality Aot as sueh never

applied to Canada•

Perhaps a spaeial referenoe ouaht to bs nade to

Seetioa 9 of Order»in-Counell P.O. 79S9, in rospoot of whioh

Oomsol for tho 0o*o|MiratiTO Comittoa aado a vary insistont

arguaant that It oonfliotod with Seotion 5 of tho '^far Mtasures

Aot and that it had tha offeot of abolishing the right to

resort to habeas corpus, seotlon S in question enaotat*

parson who is held for deportation under this

Aot or under any regulation mads thereunder, or is

UBdor arrest or dotontion ds an aXlon enemy, or upon

euspioiott that ho is an alien emesor, or to pronnt his

departure from Canada, shall bo roleaosd upon bail or

otharwlsa dlsehargtd or triad, without tho oonsont of

tho Minister of yustlos.'*

. PJ-

is



9 ot P.O* 7^169 •lUMtct*'

"Aay p«r9oa far mhom «a ord«r for daportatloa

Itt mada «Ad n^o i« datai)a«d pending deportation or

idio i« plaoed under reetraiat In the course of de>

portstion bf rirtoe of «nf order or aeasure asde or

taken under aeetlon 4 of tlULi Order shniX, while to

detained or restrained, be deeaed to be in Xegel

,  , ouatody***
w * ' Aw

I do not see any ooafllot between the two

ieotione* It is apparent that Section 5 of the Act reaXXy

deeXe with the aituatiou anterior to the order for deportation ̂

WhUe 0eotion 9 of the Order deals with the situation after

the order for deportation has been iaade» Bren If the two

seotlona dealt with the same situation, it does hot follow

that beeauee tha parson detained or reatrained la daolared

to be deened to be in legal ouatody under Seotlon 9, it oould

not happen that the smm person oould be released upon bail,

or otherwise diaoharged or tried, with the eonsent of the

^^^ulatar of Justice, s

But, abWe all, there is a ̂ ^ood deal to be

aeld fear the oontantion that Seotion 9 of the Order is really

auperfluoue, beeauee, if the order for deportation was made,

or if the person detained pending deportation, or plaeed

under restraint la the course of deportation, was so plaeed

"by virtue of any order or laeasure s»de or taken under Seetioa

4 of thia Order", saoh parson ia necessarily in legal oxistody*

the whca© of Section 9 is predicated upon the asauxaptioa that

the order for deportation, or detention, or roatraiat, was

properly joade er taken under Section 4} and. If the provlaione

of Section 4 are valid and followed, the ncceaaary oonseqtuenee

is that the person detained, or restrained, is In legal ouatody.

Section 9, therefore, appeara to be superfluous, and to have



'btttt put (ix ftbunAaatti ttsutels, or, ia otter wordi. In

order to avoid « doubt ee to tte legality of the detention

or *eetPaint» ftMt very legolity aeoeesarlly reaulte from

tte faot that any oxder, or measure, talcen uador Seotloa i,

meane preeisely vhet it eaye, ttat Is to say, an order or

xteaeure In oonformlty wlt'n Heotlon 4.

But X do not think; that it oan he eonoluded

from tho wording of Saotlon 9 that the intention of the Order*

itt-CJounoll la that the reeouraa to haheaa oornus is thereby

abolished. At Bar, eouaeel for the crown did not so contend;

on the ooatrary, he stated that it was not. 1?he laaguage of

teotion f refers to an order authorised by Order-ia-Counoll

P,C. 73B3 and, therefore, a valid order resultlaf? in legal

oustod|r«

In addition to any other argument in rospoot

to Seotlon t, it may be said that it is clearly soverablej

mad, even if it wee held to be ultra vires * whioh, in my

opinion, it is not - it is quite evident that declaring It

Ultra vires would not in any may affect the renainder of the

several Qpdere-in-Counoil now subaitted.

•Ehe third raoltal in ?.C. 7355, ♦'And whereas

it is deemed desirable that provlsloAs be made to deport the

olemfoe of persons referred to above'*, in terms applies only

t# the classes referred to in the first tworecitale, i*e«,

d^spemeso nationals who had manifested their sympathy with
or si^port of Japan by makiag raquests for repatriation to
Japan and otherwise, and othsr persons of the Japanese rsoe

idto had requested, or mi^t request, that they be seat to

Ji^mn* SUbparagraph 4 of paragraph 2 of the Order, however,
providesi*

« (4) the wife and ehUdren imfter simteen years of

sfo of any person for whom tho Minister mahes am
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for doportatioa to Japan aay ba InoXudoA in

mtOb orAor mM. daportod with «aoh poraon.'*

A« to oblldroi), at what aga xmAar slxtoan would a oonaant ba

of any valuat Aa to botlsi oliildran and wivaa^ it was apparantly

ooasiierad adYlaabla tluit tba Mlniatar ahouid haw# powar to

aa^and tba auas mantioaad in paaragraph 7 in a daalra to kaap

faaillas togatbar, Bvan tboxiab oo raquaat from wlraa or

Oliildran under aixtaan is requirsd by aubparagraph 4 of para

graph Z, It appoara that the Oorarnor In Gounoll daaaad It

neoossary for tbo aoaurity, dafanoa, ata,, of Canada to au-

tborlsa tha Mnlstar of Labour to Inoluda this olasa in an

Ordar ooToMng a parson of aitbar of tba first two olaasas*

fbat tba Coyamor la Oounall ooneidarad tba mattar aeoaasary

mj appear witboat apeoifio words being uaad, iftax ▼. Controller

Qonaral of Patents (1941) 8 S.B. 306 at 314, and in tbia oasa

X an iatiaflad upon a aonaidoration of all tha taras of tba

Order that this ooourrad*

My oonolualon la that Ordors-la-Oounoil 7865,

7ZZ9 and 7207 oontain laglalatlon that oould have baan adopted

by Parliaaaat itself j that, under tba v?ar Mansuras Aot. the

Oavarnor in Counoil was mnpowortd to adopt any legislation

that Parliamant oould bare adopted! that suoh legislation was,

axpraiely and izuplladly, adopted beeausa It was daamad na-

oaasary or advisabba for tba saeurlty, dafanoa, paaoa» ordar

and welfare of Canada by reason of tba axlstonoa of war}

that the (krrarnor In Counoil was tba sola judge of tba na-

aassity or adyisability of tbasa aaasuras and it is not eois-

patant to any Oo^jrt to aanvasa tba oonsidarations whlab nay

bara lad tba Covamor In Coiinoll to daam suoh orders naaaaaary

or adrisabla for tba objaotlyas sat fortb*

Hit authority oonfarrsd on the aovarnor Oanarnl

in Counoil la a planery lagiaXatiTs power, both to adopt tba

'i h I* -1
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la whoio or la part*

t^a harab^r dartlfr to aia Kxoallouoy tha

30Tarnor Qaaeral la Ooaaoll that tha forantsolag ara our

raasoaa for tha aasirar to tha ouaatioa rafarrad haraln for

haerlng and coasldaratloa*
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IN THS MATT^B OP A RSFERENCE AS TO THE VALIDITY OF ORDERS
IN COUNCIL OF THS 15TH DaY OF DECMffiER, 1945, (P.G, 7355,
7356 AND 7557), IN RELATION TO PERSONS OF THS JAPANESE RjvGE.

-

"a: >
_  'A-;,."-.

-#■
'm

BEFORE: The Chief Justice, Kerwin, Hudson, Tascliereau,
Rand, Kellock and Estey, JJ.

Estey. J. The three Orders in Council nurahered

P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357, with which we are here concerned,
were passed under the authority of the War Measures Act, 19E7.
R.S.C., c. 206, on the 15th of December, 1945, and continued
by Order in Council P,C. 7414 passed under the authority of
section 4 of the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act,

1945, (1945 R.S.C., o, 85),
Counsel for the Committee submits, apart from any

other question respecting the validity of these Orders, they
ceased to be effective when The National Emergency Transi

tional Powers Act came into force on January 1st, 1946. He

points out that these Orders to be valid must be within the
ambit of the War Measures Act and therefore passed as provided

in the third section thereof "by reason of the existence of

real or apprehended war," That Parliament in enacting the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act embodied in section
5 thereof a declaration that on and after the 1st day of
January, 1946, the war against Germany and Japan, for the
purposes of the War Measures Act, should be deemed no longer
to exist, and that therefore these Orders, even if valid when
made on the 15th day of December, 1945, ceased to be effective
as of the 1st day of January, 1946, Section 5 of the Notional
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, reads as follows:

■I

■»5 This Act shall come into force on the first day
of January, one thousand nine hundred and forty-
six. and on and after that day the war against
Germany and Japan shall, for the of the
War Measures Act, be deemed no longer to exist.

-v-
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Tills provision that *'the war against. •.. .Japan shall,. • • .he

deemed no longer to exist is specifically liinited in its

application to the provisions of the War Measures Act and

in effect merely removes the basis on which Orders in Council

may he passed under that Act. It is not and does not purport

to he a proclamation under section 2 of the War Measures Act

declaring "that the war, invasion or insurrection no longer

exists," Section 2 of the War Measures Act provides:

•

♦2, The issue of a proclamation hy His Majesty,
or under the authority of the Governor in
Council shall he conclusive evidence that
war, invasion, or insurrection, real or
apprehended, exists and has existed for any
period of time therein stated, and of its
continuance, until hy the issue of a further
proclamation it is declared that the war,
invasion or insurrection no longer exists."

1 .

3' V

^ T. • f ^

■  ,s
J

This section contemplates a period after the con

clusion of actual combat during which the period of emergency

caused hy the war will continue. Parliament gave expression

to the same view when it passed The National Emergency transi

tional Powers Act, 1945, and embodied in the preamble thereof:

"....the national emergency arising out of
IfliB war has continuad since "the uncondllJional
surrender of Germany and Japan and is still
continuing;"

*  j
1;

*' ■ t

Parliament did recognize that the intensity and magnitude of

the emergency had changed and diminished and under thepro-

visions of this Act curtailed the extensive powers exercised

by the Governor in Council under the War Measures Act.
The question whether an emergency exists or not is

primarily a matter for Parliament, and through the National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, Parliament is doing

in a general way what was done in special cases following the
last war. One of these was considered in Fort Frances Pulp
and Power Go. v. Manitoba Free Press. (1923) A.C. 695; 2 Can.

A/-
V ^

j.
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302, where at p. 310 of the latter volume Viscount Haldane,
. >^L-

in delivering the judgment of the Privy Council, stated:

"But very clear evidence that the crisis had
wholly passed away would be required to Justify
the judiciary, even when the question raised was
one of ultra vires which it had to decide, in
overruling the decision of the Government that
exceptional measures were still requisite."

And at p. 311:

"At what date did the disturbed state of Canada
which the war had produced so entirely pass away
that the legislative measures relied on in the
present case became ultra vires? It is enough
to say that there is no clear and unmistakable
evidence that the Government was in error in
thinking that the necessity was still in exist
ence at the dates on which the action in question
was taken by the Paper Control Tribunal,"

-  . V"

Apart from the provision embodied in section 5 of

The National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, there

was no suggestion that the emergency arising out of the war

no longer existed.

Then it is provided in section 4 of the National

Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945;

V p"r-v
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This Order in Council, passed under said section 4, continues

as effectire the Orders in Council here in question, namely

P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357.

The fact that Order in Council P.C. 7414 was made

and dated the 28th day of December, 1945, and therefore prior

to the coming into force of The National Emergency Transitional

Powers Act, 1945, on January 1st, 1946, does not affect its

validity as such a procedure is provided for in section 12 of

the Interpretation Act, 1927 R.S.C., c. 1.

Counsel for the Committee submitted that if these

Orders were still effective as above indicated that the

provisions thereof, at least in part, exceeded the powers

delegated by Parliament under the War Measures Act to the
Governor in Council. That the Governor in Council can only

legislate by Order in Council within the powers so delegated
is stated by my Lord the Chief Justice in Re Chemicals. (1943)
S.C.R. 1 at p. 17:

/ .v{

''The powers conferred upon the Governor in
Council by the War Measures Act constitute a law-
making authority, an authority to pass legisla
tive enactments such as should be deemed necessary
and advisable by reason of war; and, when acting
within those limits, the Governor in Council is
vested with plenary powers of legislation as
large and of the same nature as those of Parlia
ment itself (Lord Selborne in The QuQQu v. Burah,
(1878) 3 App, Cas. 889). Within the ambit ol the
Act by which his authority is measured, the
Governor in Council is given the same authority
as is vastsd in pQ.rli&niQn*t itsslf^ H© has dqsii
given a law-making pow6r."

That it is an enactment to enable the government to deal
effectively in time of emergency with matters of security,
defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada, and that its
language should be so construed has been emphasized in this
Court. Pitzpatrick, C.J.:

"It seems to me obvious that parliament in
tended, as the language used implies, to

X clothe the executive with the widestpowers
in time of danger. Taken literally, thelanguage of the section contains unlimited
In^%%ay.(1918) 57 S.C.R. 150 at p. 158, ■ l.-
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"The provisions of subsection 1 of section

3 are in as wide terms as may be imagined. As
Mr. Justice Anglin stated in In re Gray, (1918)

,.K 57 Can, S.C.R, 150, *more comprehensive langauge A ,
it would be difficult to find'." " .

.  In Re Chemicals. (1943) S.C.R. 1 at p. 29. -

It is under the VTar Measures Act that these three

Orders in Council have been passed. There is much to be said

for the view that they should be read and construed as a code

or a unit designed in the main to carry out the express desires

of those of the Japanese race who have requested the government ^

to arrange for their going to Japan. It is true that in addi

tion to those who have made requests, these Orders provide

for the return to Japan of those Japanese nationals who were

interned during the war and remained so on September 1st, 1945, J

They also provide for a Commission to inquire and recommend
with respect to certain Japanese nationals and naturalized /v
persons of the Japanese race in Canada. They also provide that

1

the wives and the children under sixteen of any one with .4

respect to whom an order for deportation has been made "may be
included," These provisions will be more particularly dis

cussed hereafter, but they do not detract from the main intent
and purpose underlying the passage of these Orders in Council.

That these Orders do not apply to all of the Japanese

race in Canada but in the main to those only who have requested
that they be sent to Japan is made plain in the recitals to
P.C. 7355:

A wise;

"Whereas during the course of the war with
Japan certain Japanese nationals manifested
their sjmipathy with or support of Japan by mak
ing requests for repatriation to Japan and other—

,  - , ^ ; "And whereas other persons of the Japanese
V 7-v race have requested or may request that they be

•. sent to Japan;'t- -"r • i.

^  M. ■ :

"And whereas it is deemed desirable that
provisions be made to deport the classes of
persons referfed to above;

—  "And whereas it is considered necessary by
reason of the war, for the security, defence.X CClOVi/XA WA V A4.W " — y _ - , .

- '"vj/ - vision be made accordingly;"
peace, order and. welfare of Canada, that pro-
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This Order includes provisions for revocation of .

;•

the request on the part of those of the Japanese race who were

naturalized or "born in Canada. It seems appropriate

that this purpose and intent be kept in mind throughout an

examination of the provisions and construction of these Orders

in Council. Such was the position taken in England as evi^. ... ^
denced by the statement of Lord Maugham: "

r'.
"My Lords, I think we should approach the ■ • . »
construction of reg. 13B of the Defence •_ ^
(General) Regulations without any general a '" '
presumption as to its meaning except the
universal presumption, applicable to Orders

v' in Council end other like instruments, that,
' ^ if there is a reasonable doubt as to the

-fe w ., meaning of the words used, we should prefer
-  -y - a construction which will carry into effect

'  theplain intention of those responsible for
'  the Order in Council rather than one which

will defeat that intention."
Liversidge v. Sir John Anderson. (1942) A.C.
206 at p. 219.

. • .

Counsel for the Committee submitted that the word

"deportation" as used in section 3 of the War Measures Act
is restricted to the deportation of aliens, and as these

Orders made under that Act deal with other than aliens, the

Governor'in Council has exceeded his authority. The standard
dictionaries do not agree as to the precise meaning of this

word. It is restricted to aliens in Fong Yue Ting v. U.S.A.,
(1892) 149 U.S.R., 698 at p. 709. It is applied to native-
born in Eshugbayi Eleko v. Governraent of Nigeria (Officer
Administering), (1931) A.C. 662. As defined in the Immigration
Act, 1927, R.S.C., c. 93, it is not restricted to aliens.
Upon this reference it is not necessary to precisely define
the word. It is enough to emphasize that as it is applied in
law it is a compulsory sending out of, or as stated in the
Oxford Dictionary "a forcible removal," and that while it
need not be restricted to aliens, it does apply to them.

The first of these Orders in Council, P.C. 7o55, deals
with four groups. Para. 2(l) provides for those Japanese
«o+innals who either have made a request for repatriation
ainoe Demember 8th, 1941, or were detained under the Dexenceof CanX Regulatiins and so detained on September 1st,
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1945, Tliese Japanese nationals are aliens and as such are

subject to deportation. The provision of the Order in

Council providing for their deportation is valid, Attorney-

General for Canada v. Cain, (1906) A,C. 542; 1 Cam. 631,

TRhere Lord Atkinson at p, 634 states as follov;s:

"One of the rights possessed by the supreme power
in every State is the right to refuse to permit an
alien to enter that State, to annex what conditions
it pleases to the permission to enter it, and to
expel or deport from the State, at pleasure, even
a friendly alien, especially if it considers his
presence jLn the State opposed to its peace, order,
and good j^vernment, or to its social or material
interest."

The second group is dealt with under para. 2(2) of

P.O. 7355, It provides for the deportation of those of the

Japanese race who have bee one naturalized, who have requested

repatriation since the declaration of war and who have not

revoked that request prior to midnight of the first day of

September, 1945, It is contended that the Parliament of

Canada has no power to revoke this naturalization except by

virtue of the provisions of the Naturalization Act, 1927,

R.S.O., c, 138. More particularly because it adopts, as Partll
of the Naturalization Act, Part II of the British Nationality
and Status of Aliens Act, 1914, being c, 17, 4 & 5 Geo, V,
and amendments thereto as contemplated by the latter Act; the
purpose and intent being to make for greater uniformity in
the procedure and requirements of British nationality and the
granting of naturalization certificates throughout specified
parts of the British Commonwealth of Nations. It also pro
vides for the revocation of these certificates. Section 9 in
part reads as follows;

"9. (1) Where the Governor in Council, upon the report
of the Minister, is satisfied.........
that the person to whom the certificate was
granted has shown himself by act or speech to
be disaffected or disloyal to His Majesty, the
Governor in Council shall by order revoke the
certificate."
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This provision was enacted "by the Parliament of

Great Britain in 1918, being an Act to amend the British

Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914 (8 & 9 Geo. v.

©. S8), and was enacted in Canada by an Act to revise and
amend tbe Naturalization Act, 1914 (19.E0, R.S.C., c. 59).

Tbese amendments were made as a result of the experiences

arising put of the last war and deal specifically witb and
greatly enlarge tbe provisions for revocation of naturaliza
tion, Westlake's Private International Law, 7tli Ed. at p. 371,
referring to this particular legislation;

"The powers of revocation are large and somewhat
vague; and the idea of a nationality conditional
on good behaviour and on keeping in close "touch
with the British dominions is one new in English
law. Experience alone will show whether it will
be desirable to keep it as a permanent variety of
citizenship."

And again, referring to the same legislation, at p. 372:
"The legislature or government, of any British
possession has the same power to grant a certi
ficate of naturalization as the secretary of
state has under the Act; and the provisions of
the Act as to the grant and revocation of the
certificate of naturalization apply,

This section 9 provides authority for the revocation
of a certificate of naturalization when the recipient thereof
shows "himself by act or speech to be disaffected or disloyal
to His Majesty." A revocation at least by that government
which has granted same and issued the certificate therefor.
This appears from the entire section, but is made abundantly
clear by subsection (6) hereafter (luoted, which goes further
and envisages the cancellation by one government of a natural
ization granted by another government in some other part of
His Majesty's dominions. It was contended by Mr. Geoffrion
that Canada had not adopted Part II but had enacted a new
Act modelled after the British Act. In either view, in my
opinion the legislation provides for revocation by the govern
ment granting the naturalization.
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It seems to me that if during a state of -war and

>  > i'- the emergenoy resulting therefrom one so naturalized makes

a request in writing for repatriation, he does so because of

the war and matters associated therewith. The making of

such a request and the persistence therein, as in this case

to September 1st, 1945, a date after the cessation of hosil-

ities, provides evidence that with respect to such a person

his affections are not with Canada, the land of his adoption,

but rather with the country from which he originally came.

The effect of such conduct is a matter for the consideration

of the responsible authorities of the Sthte.

The only question with which we are here concerned

is whether the Governor in Council had authority under the

War Measures Act to provide for the deportation and the

revocation of certificates of naturalizatdion by Order in

Council P.C, 7355. In my opinion the authority here exercised

could in peacetime be exercised under the Naturalization Act.

In time of emergency this can be accomplished under the War

Measures Act through the medium of the Governor in Council

passing an Order in Council and therefore in my opinion this

paragraph in Order in Council P.C. 7355 is valid. In Re Gray,

57 S.C.R., 150.

The same section 9 contains a sub-paragraph (6)

reading as follows: . ^

"6. Where a person to whom a certificate of . '
naturalization has been granted in some '
other part of His Majesty's dominions is ■'
resident in Canada, the certificate may be
revoked in accordance with this section bj? - ^
the Governor in Council, with the concurrence
of the Government of that part of His Majesty's
dominions in which the certificate was granted."

A paragraph to the same effect is in the Imperial Act (Sec. 7(5)
8 & 9 Geo. v). It expressly contemplates the revocation of
naturalization certificates granted by some other government
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in His Majesty's dominions, but that this right will not be

i  exercised without the concurrence of that government which

$' '■ granted it. This may conceivably affect some parties, al-

though we were supplied with no information upon the point.

If there be some, we can rely upon the government in the

exercise of these powers to respect any statutory obligations

which it has assumed toward other component parts of the

British Commonwealth of Nations. I do not think the exist

ence of such an undertaking invalidates this paragraph.

(  . The third group is dealt with under para 2(3) of
it" ' r-tVt .

.  -

.  •• • y , •>'
" k.

B.C. 7355. It is the natural-born British subject of the

■  Japanese race who has "made a request for repatriation," and
<£•-;

who has not "revoked in writing such request prior to the

making by the Minister of an order for deportation." It is

not only the request but the persistence in that request

that is emphasized by paras. 2(2) and 2(3). The naturalized

citizen of the Japanese race might have revoked up to midnight

of the 1st day of September, 1945. The natural-born British

subject of the Japanese race may revoke at any time up to the

moment of the Minister making his order. At the hearing

counsel stated no order had been made and would not be made

until after this decision is handed down, ^ith respect to

this group the right to revoke still remains, but unless that
right to revoke is exercised as above Indicated the Governor

in Council concluded that with respect to such a person it

was "necessary by reason of the war for the security "

i'U-f he should go to Japan.

'  ' It is contended that these people are being com

pelled to go, are being deported. In reality they are going
because they made the request to go and have persisted in

1  that request as evidenced by their not revoking same. The
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governrrient, in compliance with, their request, has arranged

for their transportation, the cost thereof, the disposition

of their property and the dispatch of the proceeds therefrom

to them in Japan, and has arranged for their own reception

in Japan. In making these arrangements pursuant to the

requests of the parties, it was only reasonable, if not ;

necessary, that some date be fixed when revocation could not

be made. It appears that this Order in Council fixes the

last practical date upon which revocation ought to be per

mitted.

In no real sense can this be regarded as deportation.

It is the procedure of deportation founded upon the request

of the respective individuals to go to Japan and to become

a citizen of Japan. It is not a "forcible removal." There

is no element of compulsion, a going against the will that

is present in deportation. For reasons of their own these

British subjects, entitled to the benefits and privileges

and obligated to discharge the duties and responsibilities

of British subjects at a critical time in the history of

this country, intimate a desire to return to the country

of their racial origin and to remain and become citizens of

that country.

If these same parties went to Japan and acquired

a citizenship there, the Naturalization Act, 1987, R.S.C.,

e. 138, s. 16, provides for their being deprived of British
citizenship. A similar provision is contained in the Imperial

Act. 4 & 5 Geo. V, c. 13, s. 17. This cancellation of

citizenship is recognized by the comity of nations. The

basis, therefore, is disaffection as evidenced by the
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voluntary aoqulsition of nationality in the country of their

now residence. The people with whom we are here concerned

have expressed their disaffection for Canada and set forth

their affection for Japan, They have coupled therewith a

desire to go to Japan. The Governor in Council under the

circumstances decided to facilitate their going by perfect

ing the arrangements therefor as above indicated. This

is more a matter of policy for the government than a

question of jurisdiction for the courts.

It would be observed that their British citizenship

is not cancelled by these Orders in Council, It is therefore

suggested that at some future date they may return to Canada,

That is a matter for the authorities and one which they

have no doubt considered. In any event, it does hot affect

the validity of the Order and is not a matter to be con

sidered upon this reference, '

In my opinion the Parliament of Canada could so

legislate and this paragraph is valid.

The fourth group is dealt with in para, E(4), It

affects the wife and children under sixteen years of age of

any person for whom the Minister makes an order for deporta
tion to Japan andprovides that they "may be included in

such order and deported with such person." It is possible

that some of the wives may be classed under para. S(l),
2(E) or 2(3), but apart from those it will be observed
that they may be sent away notwithstanding they have not
signed a request, nor is there any recital or statement on
the part of the Governor in Council that "such is necessary
or advisable for the security " as required by the
War Measures Act, Moreover, under the Naturalization Act,
and particularly the amendments thereto in 1931, it may be

♦-1 - - di \
i  -Jf-" i •

■  % 4-
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that many of the wives were horn in Canada, still retain their

British citizenship and desire to remain here. There is,

therefore, involved with respect to them an element of compul

sion which under this Order in Council cannot he Justified.

It was suggested that this paragraph was included

that families might not he separated. That is desirable, and

that may he all that was contemplated. As passed the para

graph goes much further. It may he amended under the provisions

cf section 4 of the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act

to take care of such cases and not involve the possibility of

A British subject who has not signed a request, and therefore

entitled to remain in Canada, being compelled to go to Japan

"because her husband has requested that he go. It is difficult

to phrase a rule that should apply to all of the children, hut

generally speaking the children ought not to he sent unless

both parents are going. In my opinion, as drafted this para-

/

graph cannot he supported as valid.

Counsel for the Committee submits that para. 6 of

P.C, 7355 is beyond the powers of the Governor in Council be

cause it is in conflict with section 7 of the War Measures Act,

I do not think that contention is tenable. Section 7 of the War

Measures Act is dealing with the appropriation of property by

His Majesty for which compensation is to be made, and in the

event of no agreement as to the compensation it will be deter

mined by the Exchequer or other designated•Court. In para. 6

of P.C. 7355 His Majesty is not appropriating property in that

sense, but is taking possession of the property, disposing of
same and transmitting the proceeds, less expenses incurred

therewith, to the owner who has gone to Japan under one of

these Orders. No question of compensation is involved. The

sections deal with entirely differeht matters with respect to

which there is no conflict.

Counsel for the Committee also submits that para. 9

of P.C. 7355 is ultra vires in that it is contrary to the
proTlslons of section 5 of the War Measures Act. Para. 9

F&SdS &B follows t
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Anjr person for whoni an order for deportation
is made and who is detained pending deporta,S
tion or who is placed under restraint in the
course of deportation by virtue of any order
or measure made or taken under section 4 of
this Order shall, while so detained or re
strained, be deemed to be in legal custody."

-.^•4' ■ - r/.y

Section 5 of the War Measures Act reads as follows:

«5. No person who is held for deportation under
this Act or under any regulation made there
under, or is under arrest or detention as an
alien enemy, or upon suspicion that he is an
alien enemy, or to prevent his departure from
Canada, shall be released upon bail or other
wise discharged or tried, without the consent
of the Minister of Justice."

•  * -

->1

In particular Counsel contends that para. 9 deprives a person

detained under Order in Council P.C, 7355 of the right to

have the legality of his detention inquired into under habeas

corpus proceedings because by its express provisions the

legality of the custody is finally determined in the words

"deemed to ba in legal custody," and therefore a return to the

writ that the person was so detained would preclude further

inquiry. While section 5 of the War Measures Act specifically

contemplates such proceedings with the consent of the Minister

of Justice, this para. 9 purports to take away the right thereto

and is therefore beyond the pov/ers of the Governor in Council.

It should be observed that there are no express

words in para. 9 which deny the party detained the right to

apply for a writ of habeas corpus nor provide that a return as

above indicated would preclude further inquiry. This writ and its

availability to the subject is Jealously guarded by the courts.

It is one of the methods by which the subject' may question the

legality of his detention and is regarded as an assurance to

the subject that he will not be illegally held under arrest

or detention. Therefore, it has becorae an established rule

that only express language or language so definite as to

I  -.
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point directly and imperatively to suoli a conolusion that

will be sufficient to deprive the subject of the benefit of

this writ. In Shin Shim v. The King. (1938) S.C.R. 378,

notwithstanding the strong language of the Chinese Immigration

Act, 1927, R.S.C., c. 95, a procedure by way of a writ of

habeas corpus was held to be open to a party detained under

that Act who desired to raise the question that she was a

British subject, notwithstanding the decision of the Controller

of Chinese Immigration to the contrary.

The Defence (General) Regulations, 1939, as adopted

by the Government of Great Britain, include as section 8:
,V-

"S, Any person detained in pursuance of this
regulation shall be deemed to be in lawful
custody and shall be detained in such place
as may be authorized by the Secretary of
State and in accordance with instructions
issued by him,"

The words "deemed to be in lawful custody" are identical in

meaning and effect to those used in section 9 of P,C, 7355,

and yet an application for writ of habeas corpus was heard
notwithstanding the provisions of section 8, The King v.

Secretary of State for Home Affairs, (1941) 1 K,B, 72; Greene

V, Secretary of State for Home Affairs, (1942) A.C. 284, In
the former case section 8 was not referred to, or if so not
seriously pressed. In the latter it was specifically raised
as a bar to the writ of habeas corpus both in the Court of
Appeal and before the House of Lords, In the Court of Appeal
(1942, 1 K,B, 87) Lord Justice Goddard at p, 116 specifically
deals with this provision as follows:

"I will deal with the question whether para,
(8) of the regulation Itself takes away the
right to apaly for a writ. It is said that,
if it does not, the words ♦shall be deemed
to be in lawful custody* are otiose, and it
is claimed that, if the order purports to
show that the prisoner is detained under the

V  i

'V. V

- J»

J'. t»l V

-  - ,
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regjiilations, he must be de fined to be in lawful
custody. I do not think that this is the
meaning or the reason for the paragraph. If

■  the order has been irregularly made the pris
oner is not detained in pursuance of, but
despite, the regulation. It is to be noted
that the Aliens Restriction Order, 1916, con
tained a similar provision. It i^rovided that
an alien might be put on board a ship and
detained in such a manner as the Secretary of
State directed, and while so detained should be
deemed to be in lawful custody. In ex parte
Saoksteder. (1918) 1 K.B. 578, 584, I think
that Pickford L.J. took the same view that
I have expressed of this provision. The object
of the paragraph, in my opinion, is to provide
that once an order or detention is made, the

/. j-j. person named in the order may be kept in custody
r;-, ; anywhere, and not only in a lawful prison, oven
:  if the Secretary of State has not specified in
1  the order a particular place for his internment,

which he can do later."

In the House of Lords Lord Wright speaks as follows:

• , "i .

.  try ̂

"In the first place, para. 8 of the regulation
.  does not, in my opinion, render lawful a deten-

V - tion which is,apart from para. 8, unlawful and
p  , unwarranted by the Secretary's powers. It is
, r, inserted to settle possible doubts as to prison

-  law and practice."
Libersidge v. Sir John Anderson. (1942) A.C.
2067 at p. 273.

A perusal of this section 9 will indicate how apt

are the words of Lord Goddard in ascertaining its effect.

It reads in nart:

|.5r;; .. "Any person. ,./<who is detained... .or who is
■ - placed under restraint in the course of de-

^ ' portation shall.. .while so detained
or restrained, be deemed to be in legal
custody."

It is his detention or restraint, wherever that may be, that

will "be deemed to be in legal custody." It does not preclude

an inquiry as to whether that legal custody is justified or

legal within the terms of the Order in Council. It does not

therefore deprive the pa-ty so detained or restrained of his

right to apply for a writ of habeas corpus. This suggested

conflict between section 9 and section 5 in my opinion does

not exist.

*  V.V- , • -W- ■ " -'V > ^ .
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It is contended ttiat the right of a British ' •

subject to reside and to remain in Canada is a civil right

and further that para. 6 of Order in Council P.C, 7355 pro

viding for the protection, sale and dispatch of the proceeds

to Japan realized from the sale of property belonging to a

party who has been deported, is also a matter of property . ^

and civil rights; that under the B.N.A. Act by section 92(13)

such matters are of provincial jurisdiction and in so far as

the Parliament of Canada may purport to legislate with

respect thereto, that legislation will he ultra vires and

therefore in so far as these Orders in Council being legisla

tion purporting to deal with these matters they are ultra

vires.

The validity and effect of these contentions under

normal conditions need not be here examined. These Orders in

Council constitute legislation passed under circumstances

of an emergency when the relationship betvjeen the dominion

and the provinces is for the time being somewhat changed.
Similar questions were raised in Port Frances Pulp & PoT/er

Co. V. Manitoba Free Press. (1923) A.C. 695; 2 Cam. 302, and
the answer there given is applicable to this case. Viscount
Haldane (2 Cam. at p. 309);

"It is proprietary and wivil rights in new
relations, which they do not present in
normal times, that have to be dealt with;
and these relations, which affect Canada as
an entirety, fall within s. 91, because in
their fullness they extend beyond v/hat s. 92
can really cover. The kind of power adequate
for dealing with them is only to be found in
that part of the constitution which establishes
power in the state as a while. For it is not
one that can be reliably provided for by de
pending on collective action of the Legisla
tures of the individual Provinces agreeing
for the purpose. That the basic instrument
on which the character of the entire constitu
tion dene ids should be construed as providing
for such centralised power in an emergency
situation follows from the manifestation in
the language of the Act of the principle that

• t -

*, • .«■ * ■ ' " ■
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the Instrument has among its purposes to pro
vide for the State regorded as a whole> and
for the expression and influence of its public
opinion as such
Their Lordships, tlierefore, entertain no doubt
that however the wording of as, 91 and 92 may
have laid down a framework under which, as a
general principle, the Dominion parliament is
to.be excluded'from trenching on property and
civil rights in the Provinces of Canada, yet
In a sufficiently great emercency such as that
arising out of war, there is implied the power
to deal adequately with that emergency for the
safety of the Dominion as a whole. The enumera
tion in s. 92 is not in any way repealed in the
event of such an occurrence, but a new aspect
of the business of Government is recognized as
emerging, an aspect which is not covered or pre
cluded hy the general words in which powers are
assigned to the Legislatures of the Provinces
as individual units. ^.Tiere an exact line of
demarcation will lie in such cases it may not
be easy to lay down a priori, nor is it neces
sary. "

In view of the foregoing authority, the contentions ^

that the provisions of these Orders in Council are in these

regards ultra vires the Governor in Council under the War

Measures Act are not tenable.

The second of these Orders in Council, P.O. 7356,

provides that:

"Any person who, being a British subject by
naturalization is deported from Canada
under the provisions of Order in Council ?.C.
7355 ..shall cease to be either a
British subject or a Canadian national."

It concerns only those of the Japanese race who have been

naturalized in Canada and have been dealt with under para,

2(2) of Order in Council 7355, and for the reosons there

discussed, in my opinion this Order in Council is valid.
The third Order in Council, P.O. 7357, sets up a

Commission of three persons:

"......to make inquiry concerning the activi
ties, loyalty and the extent of co-operation
with the Government of Canada during the war
of Japanese nationals and naturalized persons
of the Japanese race in Canada in cases where
their names are referred to the Commission by
the Minister of Labour for investigation with
a view to recommending whether in the circum
stances of any such case such person should he
deported."
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The authority of the govemment to order such an Inquiry

cannot be questioned. The power of Parliament to legislate

with respect to Japanese nationals and naturalized persons

of the Japanese race has already been discussed when dealing

with para. 2(l) and 2(2) of P.O. 7355. In any event, this

Commission Is but a fact-finding body with power to recomniend

to the Minister, Any order for deportation as a consequence

thereof is upon the recommendation of the Minister, and the ^

Governor in Council may passt such under para. 2(1) or 2(2) ^

of P.O. 7355.

In the second paragraph thereof the Commission

has power to review the case of any person of the Japanese

i-'". '

race who was naturalized in Canada and who made a request r/;.

for repatriation notwithstanding the provisions of Order

in Council P.O. 7355. This is obviously but providing an

opportunity for the reviewing of the case of one who has

been ordered to be deported as a consequence of his request,

and notwlthhtanding that he did not withdraw same before the

1st day of September, 1945,

In my opinion these Orders in Council, except with

respect to one group dealt with in para. 2(4) of P.O. 7355,
are as passed within the competency of the Governor in Council

under the War Measures Act; that para. 2(4) of P.C. 7355,

being as passed invalid, does not affect the validity of
the other provisions of the Orders in Council. In i^y opinion

with respect to the different groups the provisions of these

Orders in Council are severable. Brooks-Bidlake and \Yhlttall,

Ltd. V. Attorney-General for British Columbia, (1923) A.C.,
450; 2 Cam. 318.

The question submitted on this reference is as

?-

follows;

■ . " + ; ■- i--' A-.
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IN THE MATTRR of A RKFSRINCE AS TO TH . VALIDITY OF ORD.CRS
IN CCUl^CIL OF THE 15TH DAY OF DECSyBSR, 1945 (P. C. 7355,
7356 and 7357) IN HSLATION TO PERSONS OF THE JAPAN'SK RACE,

Coram; The Chief Justice, Kerwin, Hudson, Tasohereau,
Rand, Kellock and Estey, JJ,

RAND, J.

Hia Ixoelleney In Council has referred to this Court
the following question arising out of oertain Orders in Council
which deal with the deportation of persona of the Japanese race:

"Are the Orders in Council dated the 15th day of
Deoember, 1945, being P, 0. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra
Tires of the Goyernor in Council either in whole or in
part, and if so, in what particular or particulars and

to what extent?"

The Orders proyide for the ddportation in certain • * -

circumstances of» ^

(a) Japanese nationals; ' " ' ill

(b) Naturalized British subjects of this Japanese race
^  resident in Canada; v . S

(o) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese race ^
resident in Canada; and - ♦ i;'

(d) The wiyes and children under 16 years of agey&f persons
in classes (a), (b) and (c).

The power of the Oovernor in Council to enact legis

lation by Order is derived from section 3 of the War Measures

Act, *diioh BO far as it is pertinent here, is ss follows:

"3. The Governor in Council may do and authorise
•*

such acts, and things, and make from time to time such

orders and regulations, as he may by reason of the exist-

enee of real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection

deem neoeseary or advisable for the security, defence,

peace, order and welfare of Canada; and for greater

-iaS
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certainty, but not ao ae to restrict the generality

of the foregoing terms, it is hereby declared that the

powers of the Governor in Council shall extend to all
J

matters coming within the classes of subjects herein

after enumerated, that is to says-

(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation,♦♦
Apart from a consideration I shall deal with later,

I am bound by decisions of this Court and of the Judicial Com
mittee to attribute to Parliament the intention of clothing the
Governor in Council with authority to enact by Order, subject
to the provisions of the Act, legislation in a field as wide
as that possessed by Parliament itself subject only to any
restriction of the power of Parliament under the Btitish Korth
America Act to delegate to the Governor in Council: Duff, C. J.,
Chemicals Reference (1943) S. C. R. at page 10. The condition
of the exercise of that power is that the GoTernor in Council

should by reason of the existence of real or apprehended war,
inrasion or Insurrection deem neoeasary or advisable for the
security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada the acts
and things which by Order he purports to do. It is not for the
courts to substitute their view of any such necessity or
advisability: but it must appear from the Order or be presumed
that that decision has been siade, or the condition laid down
by Parliament is not fulfilled.

The preamble of Order P. C. 7355 contains the following
recitals:

"WHEREAS during the course of the war with Japan certain
Japanese nationals manifested their sympathy with or

support of Japan by oisking requests for repatriation to

Japan and otherwise;
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AKD WHEHEAS other persons of the J'apeneae raoe hsTe

requested or may request that they be sent to Japan;

ARD WHERMS It Is deemed desirable that provisions be

mAiAe to deport the olasses of persons referred to

above}

AND WHEREAS it is considered necessary by reason of

the warI for the security, defence, peace, order and

welfare of Canada, that provision be made accordingly:
\

ROW, THERSiyRE, His Szoellency the Governor General in

Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of Labour,

concurred in by the Secretary of State for External

Affairs, and under the authority of the War Measures

Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,

is pleased to make and doth hereby make the following

1^1^ ^ Order:"

A request for repatriation is defined as a written

request or statement of desire to be repatriated or sent to

Japan. Then follow specific provisions dealing with the

different olasses of persons affected.

Of these olasses there is first that of Japanese

nationals. The preamble quoted recites certain conclusions of

the Governor in Council pertinent to Jurisdiction, and we are

to say whether frcan these and the operative provisions of the

.  , Order we find that the decision which the statute has pree-

eribed as its condition has not bssn made: in re Price Bros.

60 B. C. R. 265, Duff, J. (as he then was):

"In this connection the sole point requiring examination

^  Is that which arises out of Mr. Bi'^tgar's contexjtion in

his admirable argument that orders-in-council made by

the Governor-General in Council professedly under the

authority of section 6 of that Act are not Judicially

revlsable. I think such orders are reviewable, in this
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««nse that whan 1b a propar proaaading tha yalidlty

of tha» la aalled Into quaction, it is tha duty of a

court of Jufitioa to oonsidar and deoida trtiethar the -»

conditions of Jurisdiction are fulfilled and if they

are not being fulfilled, to pronounce the sentence of

the law upon the illegal order.

One of the conditions of Jurisdiction is, in ray Judgment,

that the Governor-in-Council shall decide that the

particular raeasure in question is necessary or advisable

for reasons which have some relation to the perils actual

or possible of real or apprehended war — (I leave the

case of insurrection out of view as having no relevancy)

or as having some relation to the prosecution of the war

or the objects of it.**

Rax V. Comptroller (1941) 2 K. B. 306 at 316. The language of

the preamble la not precisely that employed by the statute, but

in relation to this class of parsons it appears, I should say,

from the Order that the condition has bean satisfied. The words

•♦deport" end "repatriation" are appropriate to the return to his

native country of an alien. The powrer of Parliament to deal

with aliens is unquestioned, and that field is under delegation

to the Ckjvernor in Council. The obligation of his own state to

reeeive him must be deemed corrolated with the power of the

foreign state to expel him, and this has been implemented here

by a dlraotion of General MacArthur to which I shall refer later.

As is seen, the second recital of the preamble speaks

of "other persons of the Japanese race", but from the operative
\

paragraphs of the Order it is clear that this language refers to

both naturalized persons of the Japanese race and natural born

British subjects of Canada who have a Japanese racial origin.
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"Oi® Ord®r in relation to natnirallzed subjects must be read with

Order 7556 which deals only with that class and is as followst

"WBOtRBAS by Order in Council P. C. 7356 of 15th December,

1945, provision is made for the deportation of persons

-  who, during the course of the war, have requested to be

removed or sent to an enemy country or otherwise mani-

-i-e* fested their sympathy with or support of the enemy

'  powers and have by such actions shown themselves to be

^ c* tUQfit for permanent residence in Canada;

—  TIHERKF08S, His Excellency the Governor General in Council,

on the recommendation of ths Secretary of State (concur

red in by the Saoretary of State for External Affairs)

and under the authority of tha War Measures Act, Chapter

806.of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1987, is pleased

to order and doth hereby order as follows:

1. Any person who, being a British subject by naturali

zation under the Katuralizatlcn Act, Chapter 138,

'  R, B, C. 1987, is deported from Canada under the

I- rsca '.^.1 provisions of Order in Council P. C. 7355 of 15th

c the Bseember, 1945, shall, as and from the date upon

i  irtiioh he leaves Canada in the course of such deport-

t  ation, cease to be either a British subject or a

/I t i'-. Canadian national.

"■ 'fhe Secretary of State shall publish in the Canada

ani Oaaatte the namaa of all persona who have oaased to

eetev ba British subjeota or Canadian nationals by virtua
U: Of this Order.''

As In tha case of Japanese nationals, these two Orders show the
jurisdietional decision of the Governor in Council in relation
to naturalized Japanese. But a question arises of the relation
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between rerocation by Order 7356 on deportation under 7355. Ho

doubt the expulsion was intended to be followed by alienage of

the deported persons; but if no or only a partial effect has ^

been brought about by Order 7356, does that modify the opera

tion of Order 7355?

The Naturalization Act contains a number of grounds

upon which the revocation of naturalization can be effected,

but the only one of Interest here is that set forth in section

9 of Chapter 138, fievised Statutes of Candda, 1927 which is as

follows;
c  ,

'*Where the Grovernor in Council, upon report of the "vr-

Secretary of State of Canada, is satisfied • • • . <

that the person to whom the certificate was granted '

has shown himself by act or speech to be disaffected

or disloyal to His Majesty, the Gtovemor in Council

shall, by order, revoke the certificate."

Order 7356 does not refer to any naturalized person being ?*dis-

affected or disloyal"; it deals only with the deportation of a

person under Order 7355, and this in turn puts the deportation

on the fact of a request for repatriation which has not been

revoked in writing prior to September 1st, 1945. Are we to

imply from this language that the Governro in Council is satis

fied in each case of the disaffection or disloyalty of the mat-

uralized person? Here is a penal provision of a drastic nature,

and as it affedts British subjects, I am unable to supply that

conclusion by implication. The revocation for that cause seems

to require the aid of the War Measures Act to enable the Governor

in Council, as distinguished from the Secretary of State for

Canada,tb act under the Naturalization Act, but in either case,

action must be strictly within the provisions of the latter as

to grounds in order to bring about the revocation. It was argued
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that as Parliament oould roeoind the adoption, the Ctovernor in

Counoil oould revoke on any ground ho might see fit: but that

view, I think, mlaoonoelves the foundation of the Naturalization

Aot. The legislative efficacy under which the naturalization

arises is that of the British Nationality Aot, Part II of which

has been '♦adopted'* by the Canadian Parliament. That word would

seem to mean simply that the Canadian Parliament has cleared the

way fcr the eiteneion to Canada of an Imparial Aot providing

an empire naturalization. That Act directly authorises the

Canadian Government to exercise the powers it creates. The

form of the Canadian Statute is not ex facie strictly in aeoor-

deuace with that conception, but if we look upon it as an exer

cise of Canadian legislative jurisdiction then thet jurisdiction

must be deemed to be by way of a specific investrrent additional

to the British North America Aot, but limited strictly to the

precise language of the Imperial Act. No question of the

Colonial Laws Validity Aot arises because of tho express power

und3r the statute to rescind the adoption. But naturalization

effecting an empire-wide status lies outside of the legislative

power of Canada under section 91 of the Constitutional Act:

and as the conditions of revocation have not been complied

with, the status of British subject has not been destroyed.
Another view of these statutes might be that each

member of the Commonwealth with concurrent action of the others

itself enacts empire-wide legislation which in relation to grant

or revocation of naturalization it would be at liberty to amend

at its pleasure without affecting the recognition accorded by

the other mwnbers. But that is not the legislative design of

the British Nationality Act. ^

But Order 7356 declares a cesser also of being a

Canadian national and in this goes beyond status. By the
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Cftnadian Nationals Act, Chapter 21 of the Revised Statutes

(1927) a Canadian national is a British subject Who is a

Canadian citizen within the definition of the Immigration Act.

The latter for the purpose here requires a Canadian domicile:

and the right to residence in Canada appears to be vdiat the

Order takes away frtaa the deported parson. With the country

of orli?in consenting to his return, the requirement for per

manent exclusion is obtained. In thesa circumstances I am

unable to say that the failure in revocation of naturalization

is of such a nature as to affect the operation of Order 7356.

Inhalation to the third class, natural bom British

subjects resident in Canada, serious questions arise.

I obporve first that the expulsion of persons in the

other two classes is in conjunction with an order or the equi

valent of an order made by General MacArthur for their recep

tion as repatriates in Japan. The letters passing between the

Gcvarnments of Canada snd the United States make it clear that

what was asked for and conceded was "repatriation". That word

is defined in Order 7366 in effedt as either a "return" to

Japan or "being sent" to that country, but obviously that

definition is irrelevant to the meaning of the word as it is

used in the communications between the two countries. "Repa

triation" means simply a return to the patria or fatherland,

and it has no relation to the compulsory transfer of a natural

born British subject to a foreign country. Whatever legal

rights it may confer to enter or to remain in Japan do not

apply to such a subject.

Banishment with or without the loss of citizenship

Status or rights, as an effective exile over a period of time,

fwhatever its feasibility in the early political organiaation
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I Of the world ig today, oonsldaring the tenacity with fdiioh
ery foot of land and water is now sought and held, a legia-

lative and exeoutlTe impossibility. Admittedly one sovereign-
ty has no legal power to force its own citizen Into the

territiory of another. It la quite the case that banishment

and exile were known to the eomiiion Iqw, but In each it was

either a deportation to politically unorganized lands, a

:  transportation to a British colony by way of punishment for a

criminal offence, or a voluntary exile made either by way of

abjuration of the realm or as fulfillment of a condition In

a pardon or other remission or as an avoidance of punishment

requiring self-exile, In none of these situations is there

the slightest suggestion of compulsory Invasion of another's

territory.

The process and effects of deportation of natural

born British subjects under the Order seem to be these: a

physical compulsion to leave Canadian shores; a de facto but

not de Jure entry upon Japanese territory: no citizenship

rights in Japan and a retention of the rights of Canadian

citizenship.

Now I must deal with this cass as If, instead of

a Canadian national of Japanese origin, I were dealing with

that of a natural born Canadian national of English extraction

ittiO sympathized with Mosley or a Franch-Canadlan national who

supported Petain or an Irish-Canadian national who thought

deYalera's course Justified* I am asked to hold that, without

a convention with those countries, the Oovernment may, under

the War Measures Act, and without affecting the national

(Status or the citizenship rights of these persons. Issue an

prder for their deportation, to those foreign shores. I am

unable to agree with that contention.

Y
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J In these days, we are familiar with exchanges or

transfers of seotions of population froa one country to another

agreement or imposed, but they are carried out aa changes of

nationality as well as of country: a deprivation of citizenship

rights by one state and an investment of them by the other* That

is not what is done or intended to be done by the Girder with

which I am dealing*

I think that Parliament in enacting the War Measures

Act must have contemplated, as a fundamental assumption under

lying the statute, the delegation of legislative power of a |

strictly legal character only, and must have intended to res

trict the Governor in Council to measures or actions in which

full Juridical quality would inhere: that power without recog

nised legal character would be excluded* What is proposed here

is not Juridical; it is an act envisaging the violation of the

sovereign rights of another state by an invasion of its terri

tory and an affront to its dignity as represented by the

occupying power* This quality, of course, is not present in

the case of an alien: there the authority of expulsion is a

necessary corollary to that of the right to exclude: Attorney

General v. Cain (1906) A* C. 542: but the fundamental distinot-

IVB between the two cases is, I think, unquestionable* As a

further illustration of the principle invoked, I mention the

presumption against the power to make retroactive orders, which

I sug'"'est would bind the Governor in Council, though there is

no such restriction on Parliament*

On another ground I would come to the same conclusion*

In Order 7355 the recital which, among others, relates to

natural born British subjects, refers only to a qequest to be

sent to Japan, implying, as I think, a continuing request:

the general recital of "desirability* that provision be made
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to dttport and the declaration of the naoesaity to make

provision acoordingly, apply to all thred olasaes. The right
to revoke the request hy the natural born Canedian national

is preserved up to the issue of the Order for deportation

and this time liailt Is simply an administrative oonvenienoe*

''Deportation'* oonnotes only a single aot and no period of time

beyond the aooomplishment of the expulsion. There is nothing

In the Order to prevent such a Canadian from returning at onoe

to the land of his birth. The contract with the alien la

obvious; onoe an alien leaves this country, he must establish

a right given him by the legislature to return; at oomiuon law

he has no right to enter shloh is recognised in our courts:

Musgrove v. Toy (1891) A. 0. 272. Considoring, then, that
*

the operation of the Order against the British subject by

birth is placed solely upon a request which implies a conti

nuing desire to leave this country, that the Order contemplates

as well the withdrawal of persons voluntarily and enables the

Minister to make financial arrangements to that end, in con

junction with the other circurastanoes I have detailed, I find

In the Order clear evidence that that act of expulsion is not

deemed by the Oovernor in Council either necessary or advisable

for the peace, order or welfare of this country by reason of

war; and the essential condition of the provision for compul

sion is lacking.

ISie members of the family of a Canadian national may

under Order 7355 be included in the daporAation order. If re

vocation of naturalization takes place, the status of the wife

and minor children may thereby be affected. But where by the

Order only incidents of the status of the husband and father
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«r% reached, the full ditlaenship rlghta of the wife and minor

children continue. It was not seriously urged that the CJovernor
in Council has deemed the expulsion of such persons advisable
or necessary to the peace or welfare of Caneda for any reason

arising out of warj the most suggested was that It was advla-
ahle to the peace and welfare of Individual families; but that
purpose does not seem to be among the objects of Parliament's

delegation of legislative power to the Gksvernor In Council.

Mr. Cartwright argued that the war emergency must be
deemed to have ended when the War Measures Act becatTiS inopera
tive on January let of this year. But that, I think, confuses
the emergency with a particular period of It to which particu
lar legislation Is related. The emergency as a state of fact

underlies both the War Measures Act and the Transitional Powers

Act *diioh came into force on January 1st, 1946.

Then It was argued that section 9 of Order 7355 Is

ultra vires because of conflict with section 6 of the War

Measures Act. But an "order" for deportation under Order 7355

means one that carries with It the force of law. The "legal

custody" which Is declared relates only to the agents or Ins

truments by i^loh the restraint Is effected: Llverslde v. Sir

John Anderson (1948) A. C. 206 at p. 273.

I would therefore answer the question as follows;

!• Order 7355 is Intra vires of the Governor in Council

In ralation to Japanese nationals and to persons of the Japanese

race naturalized under the Naturalisation Act of Canada as well

as to persons voluntarily leaving Canada; but. Is ultra vires in

relation to the compulsory deportation of natural born British

subjects resident In Canada, and of wives and children under

IB who do not come within the first two classes.
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if. fi. Order 7358 Is ultra viraa of the Oovernor In Counoil

to the extent that it purports to revoke the naturalization
of persons of the Japanese race unier the Katuralization Aot,

^ but it is intra vires so far as it takes away incidental rights
and privileges of such persons as Canadian nationals.
3, Order 7357 is intra vires of the Governor in Council,
8Ub;)ect to the observance of the requireiaents of the Naturaliza
tion Act as to grounds for the revocation of naturalization.

I HTJREBT CERTIIY to His Excellency the Governor General

in council that the foregoing are my reasons for the answer to
the question referred herein for hearing and consideration.
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IK THE MATTER of a Referenoe as to the validity of
Orders in Council of the 15th day of Deoemher,
1945 (P. 0. 7555, 7356 and 7557), in relation
to persons of the Japanese race.

Present: The Chief Justice, Kerwin, Hudson,
Taschereau, Rand, Kellook and Estey, JJ.

Hudson, J. -

The qiestion suhmitted for our opinion is the

following:

"Are the Orders-in-Council dated ISth December,

1945, being P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357 ultra vires of

the Governor in Council, either In t«4xole or in part

and, if so. In what particular or particulars?"

These Orders-in-Counoil purport to be made under

the authority of the War Measures Act and provide for the

removal from Canada to Japan of a large number of persona

of Japanese race, the revocation of naturalization of such

of them as have been naturalized, and the disposition of

the properties of such persons in Canada.

The reasons given in Order P. C. 7355, which is

basic, are stated as follows:

"Whereas during the course of the war with

Japan certain Japanese nationals manifested -their \

sympathy with or support of Japan by making requests \

for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

And ■*diereas other persons of the Japanese race

have requested or may request that they be sent to
Japan;

And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions

be made to deport the classes of persons referred to

above;"

The persons to whom this orde r applies are of

four classes. The first is:

>•

V ■
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-ff *»Ev«ry person of sixteen years of age or over,

T*, Other than a Canadian national, *dio is a national

of Japan resident in Canada and who,

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war

by the Gtovernment of Canada against Japan, on

December 8, 1941, made a request for repatria-

r  tion; or

(b) has been in detention at any place in virtue

of an order made pursuant to the provisions of

-  the Defence of Canada Regulations or of Order

firt in Council P. C. 946, of the 5th day of February,

j  1943, as amended by P. C. 5637, of the 16th day

Act, r/ 3, of August, 1945, and was so detained as at
midnight of September 1, 1945.*'

8y section 91, heading 25, of the British North

America Act the Dominion is given exclusive legislative

authority in respect of naturalization and aliens, and it was

held in the dase of Attorney-General v. Cain (1906) A. C. 542,

that the Crown undoubtedly possesses the power to expel an

alien from the Dominion of Canada, or to deport him to ths

country from whence he entered it. In giving the judgment of j
the Court, Lord Atkinson said at p. 546:

"One of the rights possessed by the supreme power

in every State is the right to refuse to permit an

r  alien to enter that State, to annex what conditions

d.U^- it pleases to the permission to enter it, and to expel

'seslsi or deport from the State, at pleasure, even a friendly

ft alien, especially if it considers his presence in the

State opposed to its peace, order, and good government.

B-
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oil to its eoolal or material interests

5t iras also held that the Dominion has the poiver to exercise

sueh extra-territorial constraint as is necessary to execute

the power.

The second class provided for in the Order includes!

•*ETery naturalized British subject of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of age or over resident in

l>*£: Canada who has made a request for repatriation may be

deported to Japan: Provided that such person has not

revoked in writing such request prior to midnight the

first day of September, 1945."

It is provided by section 9 of the Naturalization

Act, R. S. 0. 19S7, chapter 136, that:

"Where the Qovernor in Council, upon the report

of the Minister, is satisfied that a certificate of

naturalization granted by the Minister under this Act

or granted under any Naturalization Act heretofore in

force la Canada has been obtained by false represent- ' t « ]

of V atlon or fraud, or by concealment of material circums

tances, or that the person to ndiom the certificate •» '

was granted has shown himself by act or speech to be
^ t

disaffected or disloyal to His Majesty the Gtovernor
■  i

in Council shall by order revoke the certificate."

Here the request for repatriation by a Japanese

has been treated by the GoHernor in Council as evidence of

"disaffection or disloyalty to His Majesty" under the conditions

subsisting In Canada at the time, that is, vdien this country

was at war with Japan, or Just emerging therefrom.

As the Canadian Parliament have power to grant

naturalization, they have equally the power to revoke such
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naturalization and may delegate auoli power to the Governor

in Council* Onoe the naturalization is revoked, the person

oonoerned reverke to his original status of being an alien

and thus beoca&es subject to deportation in the samv way as any

other alien.

It must also be remembered that in making the order

for deportation, the Governor in Council is doing what the

person involved himself had authorized.

ISie third class of persons included in Order-in-

Conncil 7555 consists of:

"Svery natural born British subject of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of age or pver resident in Canada

who has made a request for repatriation may be deported

to Japan; Provided that such person has not revoked in

writing such request prior to the making by the Minister

of an order for deportation."

The form of request for repatriation used by this

class was supplied to us by counsel for the Co-Operative Committi

of Japanese Canadians and reads as follows:

1, {.»»), .... born
(M.or P.) (day,Month,year)

«: registered as a Canadian-born British subject (J. R. No...

under Order in Council P. C. Ro. 9760, dated December 16,

G  1941, hereby declare my desire to relinquish my British

nationality and to assume the status of a Rational of

j  Japan.

Fnrther, X request the Government of Canada, under

tho conditions set out in the Statement of the Minister

of Labour dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and

effect my repatriation to Japan*

I declare that I fully understand the contents of

r-f^emed .e ee « eutjjecti

J
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this dooixment, and I yoluntaril7 afi'lx aqr sifinaturi

Iterator

Date 1945
SICJNATORS

Plaoe .•••«.•«......•«•

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are

required to sign a separate Declaration.

'  Application Reoommended:

aovei

H. C. M* P. Coimnissioner of Japanese
Placement.

'l^te ..1945 Date 1945

N. B. - This form in respect to Naturalized British

^  Sub;|edts was the same with the substitution of

•  the words 'Canadian naturalized* for 'Canadian

'  born' in the above form."

It will be observed that, by the terms of the Order-

in-Council, persons in this class have a ri^t to revoke the

request at any time before a deportation order has actually

been made, so that the order when made is no more than a

compliance with such request.

The order as to this class does not impose a loss

of citizenship. The form of request signed contains a

'  declaration of a desire to relinquish British nationality

and assume the status of a national of Japan. Any change of

nationality, however, is left to action by the person himself,

fection 16 of the Naturalization Act provides that:

•A British subject idao, when in any foreign state

and not under disability, by obtaining a certificate

is- Of naturalization or by any other voluntary and formal

cv becomes naturalized therein, shall thenceforth be

deemed to have ceased to be a British subject."
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I should sfty that no question could be raised as to

the ri^t of the Governor In Council to facilitate the depart

ure of any member of the Japanese raee who desires to make him

home in Japan, A question of compulsion can arise only where

a person seeks to withdraw his request after the Governor in

Council has finally acted on it*

The relationship between a British subject and his

sovereign Is stated in Blaokstone*s Commentaries, Vol. 1, p.

370, as follows:

^Hatural allsglance is therefore perpetual, .••...».*•

allegiance is a debt due from the subject, upon an

implied contract with the prince, that so long as the

one affords protection, so long the other will demean

Idmself faithfully. As therefore the prince is always

under a constant tie to protect his natural-born subjects,

at all times and in all countries, for this reason their

allegiance due to him is equally universal and permanent."

The mutual obligations there are spoken of as those arising

tnm an Implied contract.

It would seem to follow that such obligations could

be modified or cancelled by mutual agreement expressed in any

way not forbidden by law. The facts here establish a concur

rence in some modifications leading to a final extinguishment

of all.

The request of the subject states his desire to

relinquish his British nationality and to assume the status

of a national of Japan and asks the Government of Canada to

arrange for end effect his repatriation to Japan. By this he

must mean his naturalization in Japan. This is a plain

^ indicstion that, with him, the ties of race are stronger than
the obligations of nationality.
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By tlie ordar the Governor in Council concurs in his

proposal with no qualification, except that the subject Is

given an option to withdraw his request at any time before the

final deportation order is actually made. If there is no with

drawal in time, it would seem that there was in the language

of conmerce "a firm contract", so that the deportation order

when made and carried out will be a fulfilment of the promise

made on behalf of the Government.

It remains to consider vdxether or not Parliament

has power to authorize the Governor in Council to make these

orders and, if so, whether such power has been delegated.

As to the first two classes, for the reasons already

given, I am satisfied that Parliament has that power and heuB

delegated it to the Governor in Council.

As to the third class, there would be more difficulty

in upholding the order, were it not for the terms of the

request. Ample opportunity has been and still is given to the

subject for reconsideration and withdrawal before the final

order is made. It would be hard indeed if the Governor In

Council, as soon as arrangements for transportation and

reception are completed, is not permitted to carry out the

arrangement. It has, in my opinion, adequate legislative

sanction.

The British Parliament would undoubtedly have power

to order the deportation from the realm of a British subject

and the Canadian Parllamant appears to hava similar powers.

Under the British Uorth America Act it has a right to legislate

in regard to the peace, order and good government of Canada

and, in heading S5 of saction 91, it is given exclusive power

to legislate in regard to aliens and naturalization. Although
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deportation of a Brltisii citizen would not fall within this

h.eadlng, yet it is of the same oharaoter and is a subject wdiich

could not be dealt with by a Provincial Legislature#

Under the War Measures Act, section 3, the Gtovernor

in Council is authorized to do all acts and things and make

from time to time such orders and regulations as he may by

reason of the existence of real or apprehended war deem

necessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace, order

and welfare of Canada* This enables the Governor in Council to

deal with any subject matter within the power of Parliament

during the prescribed time, which does not conflict with any

provision of the War Measures Act itself* This was conclusive

ly established In Re Gray, 57 S. C* R. 150, amd Fort Frances

Pulp and Power Co. v. Manitoba Free Press (1923) A. C. 695.

As was said by Sir Lyman Duff in the Chemicals Reference (1943)

S. C. R. 1 at p. ISi

"The enactment-is, of course, of the highest

political nature. It is the attribution to the

Fiecutive Government of powers legislative in their

character, described in terms implying nothing less
a.

than a plenary discretion, for securing the safety

of the country in time of war."

The Act also provides in section 2 that it shall be

conclusive evidence that war, invasion, or insurrection, real

or apprehended, exists and has not ceased until by proclamation

it is 80 declared. No such proclamation was made up to the

time these orders-ln-council were passed. Even if it were, it

was held in the Fort Frances case that Parliament still had

power to conclude matters under way vdiile the war was still

going on.
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The ordera with, which we are here oonoerned plainly

arose out of mattera originating during the war, so that I thin,

the orders-in-oouneil can be taken to be an exercise of the

powers vested in Parliament bearing on the subject matter

under consideration.

The very able arguments presented by counsel for the

Co-Operative Committee of Japanese Canadians have been dealt

with by some of the other members of the Court and I shall maks

brief reference to only two or three.

It was argued that clause 9 of Order-in-Council P. C.

No. 7355 might have the effect of depriving a person about to

bs deported from any right to a writ of habeas corpus. I agree,

with the other members of the Court that such is not a proper

interpretation of this clause. I think that where any question

of fact bearing on the jurisdiction of the Governor in Council

is raised, the person concerned would have a right to put it . ;

forward: for example, whether or not he had signed any request

or had been induced to sign by misrepresentation or coercion,

or whether or not he was of the Japanese race. Ihe validity

of the orders depends on the reality of the requests and any -

individual who wishes to raise a question of fact, so far as -

it affects him, should net be deprived of an opportunity of

establishing his case.

X am in agreement with what Mr. Justice Estey has

said in regard to the fourth class, that is,women and children.

The question submitted in this reference is as follows:

"Are the Orders-In-Counoil dated 15th December, 1945,

being P. 0. 7355, 7356 and 7357 ultra vires of the

Governor in Council, either in whole or in part and,

if so, In what particular or particulars?"
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In *y opinion all tlie Orders-in-Couno 11 are Intra vires of

the Governor in Council with the exception of paragraph Z (4)

of P» C. 7355.

I HSRSBY CERTIFY to His Excellency the Governor

General in Council that the foregoing are my reasons for the

answer to the question referred herein for hearing and
■rti

oonsideration.
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